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Kao Yu-pao

My Childhood

EDITORS' NOTE: M1 Childbood, a novel depicting the bittet suffetings of
the Kao family and the sttuggle of Kao Yu-pao and othet fatm hands against

theit oppressors duting the occupation of nottheast China by Japanese invadets,

was fitst published in r9y5. Aftet being revised by the authot, a new edition

was pdnted at the beginning of this year. Totalling tzo,ooo wotds, the book
consists of thitteen chaptets, four of which ate ptinted below. Fot futther in-
fotmation, see the author's afticle How I Became a Vriter on p. rrr.

I Want to Study!

()ne fine April day, Yu-pao was going with eight or rrine poor boys

ftom his village to gathet firewood on the hills; each carried a sickle

and some rope. Outside the village, they saw the village school chil-
clrcn marching along the road, with one pupil walking beside their
column shouting, "One . . . ofle, two, one . . ." like a drill sergeant.

T'lrc villa.qc school teachet btought up the rear.



Yu-pao watched them intently, full of envy. Then he turned to
his friends: "They're ofl an outing while we're going for firewood.
But still we can march in a column as they do. Fall in!" None of
the poor boys objected. Yu-pao stuck his sickle in his belt, brought
his friends into line and walked beside them, shouting also, "One
. . . one, two, one. . . . " The poor boys marched in step with good

spirit, holding themselves very straight, theit sickles over their
shoulders. Thus they folloured the school grolrp at a distance.

. The village school children heard them, and one by one turned
round to see who rvas following, thus getting out of step. The teacher

also tutned round to look and was quite astonished. Who was this

boy who was able to keep so many othet high-spirited ones in order ?

He waved his hand and called: "Ilello, young fellow! Come

hete a moment."
Seeing that the schoolmaster wanted to speak to Yu-pao, Yu Chih-

cheng who had acted as drill sergeant said: "I'11 go and fetch him
for you, teacher."

Yu-pao went up to the school teacher and bowed resPectfully,

while out of the corner of one eye, he noticed that the man was quite

tall and about sixty yeats old. He wote a gown of coarse blue cotton
and the black cloth shoes on his feet wete well-worn. His whole

face wrinkled in a smile. . .. Yu-pao was thinking: "Perhaps the

teacher really wants me to go on the outing with thcm, but thete's

no firewood at home...."
The pupils did not know what to make of it all. So they just

crowded around to watch.

The teachet bent oyer, patted Yu-pao on the head and said with a

smile: "Ho, ho, you're well-mannered, I see ! How old are you ?"

"I'm twelve, teachef."

"And what's yout name?"

Yu-pao cocked his head to ofle side, smiled too and said, "See

whethet you can guess."

"I know his flame, teacher," intetrupted Yu Chih-cheng. "\7e
often play togedrer."

But Yu-pao hastily put his hand ovet his friend's mouth and said:

"You mustn't tell!"
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Thc teachet found this rather amusing, so he smiled agatn and
saicl: "You queet child, how can I guess?"

"C^i't you really guess? Look!" And Yu-pao squatted down
on his heels and traced the charactersYw-pao in the dust with his finger.
The two characte(s did not look like anything at all. The teacher
squinted at them, hands on his knees, and bent over to see better.
Only after a long time was he able to make them out. But he smiled
and said: "Quite gifted, quite gifted! And what's your surname?"

Yu Chih-cheng blurted out: "I know. IIis surname is I(ao."
Yu-pao threw the little dtill sergeant ^\ angry glance, annoyed that

he should have spoken too soon.

"And what's your fathet's name?" the teacher asked again.

Yu-pao smiled. But before he could say aflything, Yu Chih-cheng
answer'ed for him again. "His father is Kao Hsueh-tien. They live
in our village."

"Ho, so this is Kao Hsueh-tien's child - such a big boy aheady!"
Then the teacher said to Yu-pao: "Now let me give you two char-
acters to read- see if you tecognize them."

He also squatted on his haunches and ttaced the chatacters taiping
(peace) ofl the ground with his middle finget and said: "Look!
Vhat do these two stand for ?"

Yu-pao, with bright staring eyes, thought and thought. These
two characters looked so very familiat Vhere had he seen them
befote? Suddenly he temembered: Weren't they the same as the
first two chatacters on the big board outside the Taiping Village Ad-
ministtation Ofice ? So he answered: "These are the charactets
taiping, like the name of our village."

The teacher shook his head and hand, saying: "That's flot correct.
Thete is no peace now in Peace Village."

Yu-pao blushed as he stubbotnly replied: "But the characters
lrfc the same."

"'['lrc characters afe the same," the teacher said, "but the meaning's
not thc same."

"Wlry is thete no peace in Peace Village ?" Yu-pao asked curiously.
"Yort can't understand that yet, child."
"l lavc you lcarned to read and write?" the teacher asked again.



"No."
"S7ould you like to go to school?"

"!7ho wouldn't like to go to school? It's good to be able to

read. My father says that we poor people v,ho haven't learned to
rcad are always abused by others. That clay when NTang the Red

Eye came to out house to collect the tent he bullied us with his torn
account book and abacus. If I could read and write, he wouldn't
date to act like that."

Seeing that Yu-pao spoke so naively and confidently, the teacher

was pleased. He went on asking, "Then why don't you come to
school ?"

"My father and mother won't let me,"

"Why don't they let you?"
"I ...." Sadness welled up in Yu-pao's heart. He lowered his

head. Much that had happeoed canie to his mind and tears filled

his eyes. "f .,. I ... don't know."
And before he had quite finished, he turned round, squeezed his

way out of the crowd of school childten and ran towards the group

of poor boys. The teachet called aftet him. Yu Chih-cheng tried

to stop him. But he wouldn't even look back.

To go to school rvas Yu-pao's burning desire. Many times he had

pleaded and argued v,ith his Parents. One day in eady spring, he

had gone to find his playmate Yu Chjh-cheng, to gather firewood with
him on the hillside. To his surprisc he mct Yu Chih-cheng and several

other village boys in primary school students' unifotms, with satchels

orrer their shoulders, hopping and skipping on their '\r/ay to school.

When Yu Chih-cheng sa.r,- Yu-pao, he called: "Why don't you come

to school with us, Yu-pao? Look at my nice school-bagl"

"Aren't you going to gathet firewood ?"

"I'll do that after school. Go and ask your fathet to lct you come

to school with us."
Yu-pao rushed home, grasped his father's hand excitedly and said:

"I want to go to school, fatherl"
But his father answered: "Dcat child, look atound you in your

home. . . . Trvo days out of three we go hungry, horv can we think

of sending you to school?"
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I3ut Yu-pao would not iisten.
llis rnothet pulled the boy to het and said: "Listen to me, child.

You'rc old enough to go to school. Your father and mother don,t
havc the heatt to prevent you from going. But, child, iust flow .we

have very great problems. \7e can't even afford to have the wound
on your fathet's leg tteated. If you don't go to gather flrewood,
we won't even have a fite to cook with."

Yu-pao still begged: "But I can gather firewood as soon as school's
out every day. Thete'll be plenty of kindling. . . . "

"'But child, rve can't raise the money to pay for your schooling."
"I want to go to school!"
His father said: "Don't you dare!"
Yu-pao'"vas defiant. He threw the sickle and rope he u.as carrying

to the gtound and pouted: "Even if you won't let me go, I'll go!"
He turned and ran out of the house. His mother was very upset.

Slre followed him, calling agatn and agatn: "Yu-pao, child, where
are you of to ?"

But Yu-pao did not listen to het calling. He ran through a lane
and made for Taiping Village. On the way, he came to the bank of
the small, quick-flowing stream. There was no bridge, not evefl a
stepping-stone. To get across, people had to take ofl their shoes

and wade. Just as Yu-pao had taken off his shoes, he heard a heavy
thud. Tutning, he saw that in running after him, his mothet had
stumbled over a stone and fallen. He was frightened, so he ran back,

without even putting on his shoes and helped het to sit up. Then,
with his head on her breast, he butst iflto tears. llis mother rocked
him in her arms and said bittedy: "It isn't that yout fathet and mother
<lon't love you, But the pao chief. has asked us many times already

f<rr our contribution to the village fund for buying tifles. You know
t.lrrrt, don't you? And there isn't even any money to get treatment
lirr tlrc wound on your father's leg and his stomach ttouble. How
irr( wL) coing to live?"

Yu-;r:ro fclt as if his heart rvas on fire, Sobbing he said, "Mother,
I tlrrr't . . . vant to go to school. Let's ... go ... home...."

[!'orrr tlren on Yu-pao did not even date to think about school.



Yu-pao's mother came into the yatd with a basketful of radish

leaves and told het daughtet Yu-iung to wash them at the well. Then
she went back into the house to change the dressing on her husband's

l.g. She had only just untied the bandage when she heard someone

calling in the yard:

"Is I(ao Hsueh-tien home ?"

The voice was not familiar to her. She looked out and saw it was

Mr. Chou, the village school teacher. She hurried out to greet

him and ask him in. Her husband, the untied bandage dangling from
his leg, also tried to get up. tsut N{r. Chou stopped him, saying:

"Don't get up. I'm not a st(anger. Nlind your sore leg."
Kao Hsueh-tien then lilled a pipe and handed it to the teacher.

Mr. Chou looked at I(ao's leg and said: "No wonder I haven't seen

you around for quite some time. Hor,v did you get this wound?"
Kao Hsueh-tien gave a deep sigh. He told Mr. Chou how, at the

end of the previous yeat, Chou the OId Skinflint, a despotic landlord
in the village and father of the viilage pao chief , had set a fiendish dog
on him when he $,ent to check the wages due to him for work.

Mr. Chou sighed several times as he listened to this story. ril/hen

Kao had finished, Mr. Chou said: "What brutalityl \X4rat kind of
a v/orld are we living in?"

For a while, they went on talking about their daily lives. Then
Mr. Chou raised the question of Yu-pao's education:

"Brothet Kao, I came to see you for no other reason but this:
Your Yu-Pao is a clevet child. FIc's vety promising. You mustn't
delay his schooling."

But Kao Hsueh-tien rcplied, with anothet sigh: "AiJo, Mr. Chou,
just look around. fn our home we don't even have enough for food,
whete would we find the money to pay for his schooling? If thete

had been even a shted of a hope that I could eatr. 
^ 

decent living,
I'd have scnt him to school long ago. But really, we are like fish
and shrimps on dry ground - done for in the wink of an eyelid."

Mr. Chou looked about him at the few sticks of futniture in the

room: A mat so worn that it was neatly in pieces and two ragged

coverlets on the kang, one table with only three legs by the wall, a

water jar mended and still one piece missing, two small benches that
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wobblcd whenever any one sat on them. A few btoken iugs and pots,
a pile of kindling before the kitchen stove 

- 
this was all they pos-

scsscd; there was not one thing of value. And as for the clothes the
Kaos wote 

- 
there was patch upon patch, and still their elbows and

knees were showing. The sight of this teminded Mr. Chou of his
own bittet sufferings.

Mr. Chou r,vas named Chou Hung-pu. In his father's time, his
family was well-off and he .weflt to school. But later, because of
vatious calamities, before he had finished his fifth year of schooling,
his family became very poor, as though everythiflg had been washed
away by a flood. By the time he \r/as a man, his family had been
reduced to renting from a landlord. Chou Hung-pu's rvife and chil-
dren were killed in the Russo-Japanese v,ar and he, the only lucky
sutvivor had to v/ork for a landlord as a hired hand. Sevetal decades
of hard labour made him old and $,or11 out and he was f,nally fired
by the landlord and turned from his door. Empty-handed, he wan-
dered about the countryside and finally came to Taiping Village.
Some well-to-do villagets learned that he had once had a little school-
ing and could tead and write, so they set up a school in a dilapidated
temple beside the village administration oltrce and asked him to be the
teacher. He r.vas paid with bovls of grain by the families of the school
children for his living. Because Taiping Village was far ftom the
county town, some landlords also sent their children to his school.
Seeing a good chance to make money, Chou Chang-an, the pao chief,
had said, "\7e'll tutn this school into our village primary school," and
ordeted the school to begin collecting tuition fees. He gave a little
of the money collected to the school tcacher to live on and put all the
rest into his own pocket. On top of that, he tried to fotce the teachcr
to learn the Japanese languagc and teach it. Mr. Chou was not will-
ing to teach the landlorcl's children, ot rviiling to learn Japanesc.
llc lived frugally and recruited some poor children who could not
ply thcir tuition fee. ft was because of this he rvas cursed and srvorn
rLt scvcral times by the pao chief Chou Chang-an.

N4r. (llrou said: "Don't be depressed. It isn't your fauit that
yorL'rc 1-roor. Aftet all, you're not the only destitute family. If I
w( rcr tcn yc,rrs younget znd a little bit stronger, I wouldn't remain in



such a poor iob. This is not teaching, but suffering humiliation!
The pao chief has decided I must study Japanese now and tcach it latet.
So, rvhen the childten of rich families are young, they'li learn Japanese.
\7hen they grow up, they'll work hardet for the Japanese devils and

be smattet than their parents in oppressinq us poor. It's because

I know this, I tefuse to learn that language and tcach it. It doesn't
mattet if he kicks me out. Ah, don't let's talk about that any mof,e.

I didn't come here to make money. \flhat I .r,'ish is for the children
of the poor to have somc schooling, so that rx,hcn thcv grow Lrp they
can wotk for the poor people. Let your Yu-pao come to see me to-
morrov. I won't take any money ftom you. A notebook and pencil
as well as textbooks I havc, you needn't pay for any of them. School
is over eatly in the aftetnoon, so the child can still gathet firewood
fot you."

I(ao Flsueh-tien looked at his wife, and his wjfe looked at him.
They had often heard people say that Mr. Chou of the Taiping Village
school was a good man. Now they saw that this was true. No
wondet many poor children could go to school undet Mr. Chou!
'Iheir heartfelt gratitude made them spcechless. After a while, I(ao
Hsueh-tien managcd to say: "Thank you fot your kindness. But
this boy's unruly and fond of fighting. He'lI give you a lot of trouble."

Yu-pao's mother also said: "That's true, he's teally a rvild boy,
flot fit fot anything. I'm afrrid yotfll wxstc yorr cfforts on him."

Mr. Chou stood up, hanclcd thc pipc bacl< to I(ao Hsueh-tien,
smiled and said: "You say this boy's unruly. I think it's bcttct for
children of poot familics to be urruly, then they rron't be bullied so

much! Now no mote about it. . .. Tornorrow let yout boy come
to school."

All that morning Yu-pao had been upset. He gathered less kin-
dling than usual and felt as if hc had lost something. When he came

home into the yard, he put down the kindling he had gathered and
did not know what to do next.

Suddenly his sjster Yu-iung came- running out of the house. J"-p-
ing around him, she said gaily: "Yu-pao, come here quickly, I'11

tell you something-you're goilrg to school tomorrow!"
Yu-pao didn't beljeve her. "You're fooling me, sistcr!"
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"Fooling you? What for? Go and ask father. -Who's fooling
yotr ?"

YtL-pao tushed into the house and thtew down his sickle and rope.

llis mother was ladling food from the pot fot his father who lay on
t1rc kang. Yu-pao iumped onto the kang, pttt his arms around his
n-rother's neck and asked: "Mother, is it true that you'll let me go
to school?"

In his excitement, he tipped some food from the bowl in his mother's
hand. She was annoyed.

"ft's tfue, of coutse it's ttue! But eat yout food now. Is this the
way for a pupil to behave ?"

"You're fooling me. I can't believe it...."
"\7ould yout mothet fool you ? Eat your meal quickly, it's getting

c()lo _

Yu-pao let go of his mother and crawled over the kang to wherc
his father lay and asked: "Fathet, will you teally let me go to school ?"

"Your mother will take you tomorrow. But you mustn't be

naughty or get into fights."
Yu-pao was overioyed, still only half-believing his good fottune.

Aftcr he had finished eating, he pulled his sister into the yatd and

insistcd she tell him why his fathet and mothet had suddenly decided

to send him to school. Yu-jung told him about the morning's visitot
jn clctail, Then only was Yu-pao convinced. In the afternoon, when
hc pickcd up his sickle and rope to go and gathet fitewood in the hills,
hc sliippr'<l and jumped all the way. So there would be enough kin-
dling at honrc, hc gathcrcd many twigs and sticks and even climbed
u l) tlr(: tr( cs to lrtc'll< olf sotnc dcad branches. Hc also found a dozen

rrrlgpie t'gus in so,rc ncsts in thc ttccs,

At night, Yu-pao lvas too cxcjted to sleep. His badly worn clothes

sccmc<l unbccoming for a scholar, so his mother had started mending
sotne of thcm in the afternoon. She made over an old blue gown,
thc onc s,ith the least holes in it, into a pupil's unifotm. As there

wasn't enough material, she had to use two pieces of black cloth for
tlic pockcts. In the evening, she put a little drop of bean oil in the
lanrp thrt she had sliimped from her cooking and lit it while she mended

Ytr-pl<>'s trolrscrs. The slender wick gave so little light that Yu-pao's
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mother had difEculty in thteading het needle. But, even so, the
room appeared dazzlingly bright compared with its usual gloom.
Yu-pao's shoes had to be mended too, his heels and toes were showing
thtough 

- 
this, too, would not clo fot a schoolboy. By midnight,

when she had finished all these jobs, she blew out the lamp and lay
down on the kang. But immediately she thought of something else.

So she sat up and relit the lamp. Shc rummaged atound for some

old pieces of cloth and made thern into a satchel for Yu-pao.
"Mother, go to sleep nowl" Yu-pao urged several times, But

each time she teplied: "You sleep, my boy."
After a while, Yu-pao sat up too. He climbed up and looked out

at the sky through a teat in the paper orrer the window, but it was
pitch dark in the yatd and he could not see a thing. Only the stars

were twinkling above. He lay down again, then sat up once more
and asked:

"Is it daylight yet, mother ?"
He hated the daylight for not appeating soofler. In this mood,

he lay down to sleep but then sat up again. This he did sevetal times.

Tov-ards motning his mothet finally succeeded in calming him down
and getting him off to sleep. He slept soundly for he did not know
how long. Then, still half asleep, he thought he heard someone call

him.
He quickly opened his eycs and heard his mother calling: "Yu-

pao, get up." He saw r't was already daylight. He jumped off the
kang arld tushed, barefoot, ollt of the door.

His mother called after him: "!7here're you going, Yu-pao?
Eat first."

"I rvon't eat. I'm going to school!"
"Don't you need any food, just because you're going to school ?"
"!7hy didn't you wake me up earlier? Why?"
"You won't be late. Look, the sun's just risen, it's still eatly

mofning."
Certainly, the sun was only then rising over the eaves of the house

opposlte.
Yu-pao's mother washed his face very clean; then, making him dip

his hands into the earthenware basin, she washed them and his arms

i2
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v/ell too. !7hen he had eaten, she helped him put on his uniforrn,
his mended shoes and the satchel over his shoulder. Then she straight-
ened his clothes, put some cornbread steamed with wild herbs into
his satchel and said: "Let's go. Mother will tal<e you."

His fathet said tiom behind them, as they were leaving: "Remem-
ber, Yu-pao. \7atch out for your hide if you disobey the teacher!"

Without turning around, Yu-pao answered: "I'11 remembet."
His mother took him by the hand and, together, they walked along
happily. To those who gteeted her, she said: "Yes, I'm taking my
child to school. I'd rather eat a few mouthfuls less than tuin his

future."
On their way, mother and son passed a big courtyatd, where some

peach and aplcot trees were in blossom, How beautiful they were !

Farther ofl, they found that stepping-stofles had been placed across

the stream so that people no longer had to take off theit shoes. Be-

yond the stream, they entered a grove. The leaves on the trees wete

already out. The rays of the sun on the grass thete made the dew-

drops on each blade spatkle, dazzling the eye. Little bitds r'vete hop-

ping about on the branches, singing. Yu-pao's mother cautioned

him as they walked along on how to obey the teachet.

\fhen Yu-pao and his mother came to the school, none of the other

pupil's had arrived. Mr. Chou was very glad to see Yu-pao. Yu-pao's

mother said to NIr. Chou over and over again: "This child's very

yourrg and naughty. He doesn't know anything, he's stubbotn and

lvild. If he doesn't obey you, please thtash him for me."

But Mt. Chou said: "Don't wotry. Lcave the boy to me' I
crLn tell he won't do wrong."

l-Ie went into his room and brought out three tcxtbooks, one small

,r()tcl)ook and a pencil. He called Yu-pao and said: "Take these,

r r r y lroy. But listen ! Studying is not the same as gathering firewood.

Yotr rnust pay attention when I explain the lesson. And you must

:rsli tltrcstions when thete are things you don't undetstand'"

Ytr-1.rto replied: "I know." Mr. Chou pointed to a little red-

llctltrcrttl dcsk in the front row and gave him a small stool, saying:

"Yotr sit lrcrc." By that time others had arrived.
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Then the teacher went to his room and Yu-pao's mother left.

Yu-pao put the stool behind the red-lacqueted desk and was going to
sit down. But suddenly there v/as nothing undet hjm - where

had the stool gone to ? Yu-pao sat down on the ground with a bump,

then sprawled on his back. Some pupils burst out laughing. Yu-
pao jumped up and saw that the pao chief's son, nicknamed "Little
Mischief", had moved the stool from under him. Arms akimbo,

Little Mischief pointed at Yu-pao abusing him fietcely: "Get away,

you little beggar, don't dirty my deskl"
Yu-pao flew into 

^r^ge; 
he taised his fist, squated himself for a fight

and said: "Little Mischief, mind your big blockhead ot I'il bash it
in for youl"

The pupils immediately divided into two groups. All the poor boys

sided with Yu-pao and blamed Little Mischief for moving Yu-pao's

stool. Some of the boys from tich families sided with Little Mischief
and laughed at Yu-pao's shabby, patched clothes. Sevetal of the

little fiends jumped on to theit stools and shouted: "Fight, fight!
nfho strikes the fitst blow is the master!" But Yu Chih-cheng iumped
quickly between Yu-pao and Little Mischief and shouted at the latter:

"You mustfl't fight!"
Mr. Chou heard the noise they wete making and hutried into the

classroom. Immediatcly cach pupil sat down in his own place vety
quietly. Yu Chih-cheng tooh Yu-pao by thc l.rand and stoocl with
him before the teachet's platform. He said: "Tcachet, plcasc let

Yu-pao sit at my desk." Then he rcported how Little Mischicf had

knocked the stool from under Yu-pao.

Mt. Chou asked: "Chou Teh-li, why did you move Yu-pao's stool ?"

Little Mischief replied: "This desk was bought for me by -y father.

I don't want this beggat's child sitting at it." Mr. Chou said: "Child,
does it really matter if he sits at your desk?" "I won't let him!"
said Little Mischief.

Yu-pao then said: "Teachet, f won't sit at his desk. Please let
me sit r,vith Chih-cheng."

Mr. Chou said: "A11 right, go and sit with Chih-cheng, then."
Checking his anger, he turned to Litt1e Mischief: "I'11 let you off
this time. But you'd bettet think over what you've done. Is it right
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to lrully pcople ?" Then, advising them all once more to behave,

lrrr lxrl:rn to explain the day's lesson.

Yu-1rro was diligent and industrious. He leatned new wotds
,lrricl<ly and 1.rad a good memoty. Together with Chih-cheng, he

Irellrcd the teacher light the frre and fetch watet. \7hen he was with
tlrc tcacher he always liked to ask many questions. At noon one day,

as he hclped the teachet to cook, he asked: "Teacher, why did you

say that there is no peace in our Peace Village the othet day?"
"You'll soon understand when you think over what's happencd

in the village," Mr. Chou ansrr"'ered. "Take your family as an example.

FIow was yout father's leg injured? \7ho pressganged yout uncle?

How did yout grandfathet die ? Every yeat many poor people are

dragged away and some die. \7ho has done all these rotten things ?"

"The Japanese devils and the pao chief," Yu-pao replied.

"Yes," the teacher continued. "How can rve have peace if such

bad people exist in the wotld?"
Yu-pao lowered his head and thought. After a while he said,

"It'11 be wonderful if rve overthro'w the Japanesc dev-ils and the pao

chiefl"
Looking at Yu-pao's wide, alert eyes, Mt. Chou was gladdened by

the words. But he said, "Be careful' Don't talk aloud like that."

"Humph!" Yu-pao snorted. Seeing some books on a nearby

desh, he asked, "Are they stoty books, teacher? I like to listen to

stories."
"No," the teachet said, "they're not stofy books. But since you

lil<c stories, I'll tell you one," He then tecited a passage from lYater

Margin, a famous novel about a peasant uprising. Although he had

heard the story, Yu-pao felt the teacher's way of telling it was most

intctesting. And aftet that he and other poor boys often rvent to the

teacher at noon to listen to his story telling.
Yu-pao had been goiflg to school fot iust a month and a few days.

Because he was good natured, studied wcll and had a good memory,

the teactrer and other poor boys liked him. But he had had to swallow

his pride nobody knows how many times. At first, during lunch-
tirrrc Little Mischief ate steamed bread made of white-flout and boiled

r'1i1,,s u,lrich his family sent him every day, while Yu-pao and the poor
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boys had only cornbread steamed with wild herbs which they took
along to school. Little Mischief rvould smack his lips and shake his
head, exclaiming: "How good this tastes!" But later on, Yu-pao and
other poor boys climbed trees and took magpie eggs from the nests,
boiled them and took them to school to eat. Thcsc cegs tasted good
and wete lots of fun to gather. ft annoyccl Littlc Mischief and his
group so much to see the others cat magpie eggs that they stopped
boasting of their better food. NThencver Little Mischief tricd to
bully him, Yu-pao just thought: "I'm not like you. You may lord
it ovet us hete in school. I can ignote you. But if you really dare,
1et's go outside and see who is the stronger of us two !"

Little Mischief and the othet dch boys agreed secretly: "If we
fight in school, the teacher will scold us. Let's go outside and wait
tiltr we get him alone, then we'll beat him to a pulp."

Yu Chih-cheng always went with Yu-pao on rhe way home from
school, and Little Mischief's band did not dare raise theit hands. But
one day Yu-pao happened to go home alone. \7hen Little Mischief
noticed it, he signalled to his band. Six or seyen boys ftom rich
families took a short cut and hid themselves in the grove near the litle
stream. They waited for Yu-pao to apptoach, then jumped on him
suddenly and, brandishing sticks and twigs, batted his way.

Little Mischief yelled at him: "Stop, Yu-pao! Bting us some
magpie eggs from the nests in thc trecs and wc'll let you go ! If not,
we'll beat you up!"

It was late in April, the season when the magpies were laying their
eggs. Usually, if poor boys asked Yu-pao to climb a rree afld get
some magpie eggs for them, he would do so at once. But now, since
Little Mischief and his band were tryiflg to bully him, he refused.
He looked at Little Mischief with cootempt and turned to go. The
other boys glared at him and shouted: "$7e dare you to go!" In
a fl.ash, they had surrounded Yu-pao and thteatened him: ..Get

twenty eggs fot each of us, then we'Il let you go home!"
Yu-pao replied: "Twenty? You can whistle for that many!

I'm not gettiflg a single one for youl"
Little Mischief grabbed Yu-pao and said: "If yor-r clon't, v'e'll

thrash you I"
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Yu-pao gloweted at Little Mischief and raised his fist. "Look
horv hard it is ! Hit me if you have the pluck !" he said angrily.

Little Mischief shouted: "Beat him!" and all the boys attacked

Yu-pao at once. Yu-pao was outnumbeted and soon thrown to the

ground. But thinking quickly he freed himself with a violent ierk,

iumped to his feet and caught hold of Little Mischief by the collar.

"Let's see which is harder - yout head or my fistl" \7ith these words

Yu-pao crashed his fist sevetal times - bang, bang I - against the

bully's head. Little Mischief let the stick droP, as he coveted his head

with both hands and began to wail aloud. Yu-pao picked up the stick

and fought off the others with it. But they were too many for him

and several times he was badly hit. He was about to lose the fight,

when Yu Chih-cheng ran up with a dozen poot boys. Yu Chih-cheng

shouted as he came running: "The teacher forbids fightingl Why

do you bully him?"
Little Mischief, seeing that things wete going badly, shouted

to his gang: "Let's run!" and all of them scampeted off like rabbits

into the grovc afld disappeared.

Yu-pao's hands and face were black and blue. His uniform was

torn. But he did not cry. All the poor boys were furious to leatn

how Little Mischief and his band had tried to fotce Yu-pao to get

magpie eggs fot them.

They said: "Get eggs fot them ? That won't do. Don't be afraid,

Yu-pao. We have more boys on out side. \7e'll setde accounts

with them in a few days l"
"Quite right," said Yu Chih-cheng, "we'll settle their hash. They've

gone too fat, Even the teacher can't cofltrol them, \7e'll deal with

them outselves."

"Hey," one boy said, "look at the magpies flying around these trees.

"Ihere must be eggs in those nests. Let's climb up and get a fewl"
Yu Chih-cheng said, "Right, let's climb ttp, Yu-pao."

llut a sudden gust of wind ftom the northwest statled them. A
lrugc black cloud datkened the sky.

"'I'hat's bad," said Yu-pao. "It's going to rain. Let's hutry home!

Wr''ll gc:t the eggs when the weather cleats again."
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They scattered and ran home. The moment Yu-pao enteted the

yard of his home, he heard his mother wailing.

"Oh, my poor, unlucky boyl How can mothet bear to part with
you? IIow can I watch my o.wn child being pushcd into the fire?

I car't do it!"
Yu-pao was stunned. He stood in the yard and listcned. His

younger brothet was crying and so r'vas his elder sistet Yu-iung.

He tushed into the house, seized his mother by het atms and looked

up into her face. \7hen she saw the bruises on his face she began to

weep again, uncontrollably.
The pao chief Chou Chang-an had a daughter about fourteen years

old, named Ying-tse. She .x,as going to TaLien to attend a Japanese

school. In ordet to raise money for het expenses, Chou Chang-an

had gone atound the village that motning with two policemen to de-

mand the money everyofle was suPPosed to have contributed eady

that spring for the putchase of rifles. According to the pao chief,

he had akeady paidthe ten dollars which Yu-pao's fathet was supposed

to contribute, out of his orvn pocket. Since then, Chou Chang-an

had come at least a d,ozen times to ask fot this moncy. \flhcn he

came aga\rr that motning, he had ptoposed two altctnrtivcs: eithet

Kao Hsueh-tien would give him thc moncy ltt oncc, plus a hundred

per cerit interes! or Yu-pao must hcrd thc ch.icf's pigs. T'he wages

would be the canccllation of thc dcbt; besidcs, hc would bc givcn ninety

jin of grain. The pao chief said in this way the Kao family would

actually have one mouth less to feed; he was really trying to do them

a special favour. But if Kao Hsueh-tien refused both these altetna-

tives, the pao chief would have him artested and sent to the Japanese

as a "political prisoner". Kao Hsueh-tien could do nothing but
promise to send Yu-pao as a swinehetd to the pao chief's the very

next motning.
When Yu-pao heard he could not continue going to school, he was

full of hatred and sorrow. Outside, it was taining and the rain grew

heavier in the evening. Yu-pao threw himself into his mothet's atms.

He could not go to sleep. His fathet lay still onthe kang, without say-

ing a word. His mother held Yu-pao tightly, as if she werc afraid he

would be snatched from her. There was so much she wanted to
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t.cll lrinr. Fjnally she managed to say: "My deat child, your mother

is not so cruel that she would stop you going to school. That fiendish

pao chief is a beastl Your poor fathet is helpless. \(ait until his leg

is healed, then he'll eatn some money and you can come back to us

and go to school again."

"Mother, I won't go to the pao chief's ! He'll beat me. I want to

go to school. I rvant to be with you, mothet!"
"Chi1d, I'll go to see you. Your fathet and sister will go to see

you too. You'te quite big. You must listen to me."

Yu-pao dreaded the daylight, because he would have to patt fr'om

his mother.

"Rain, please come dorvn hardet!" he thought' "Let there be a

flood so that our fiendish pao chief will drown' I wish I could grow

up quickly, then I'd klllt,nepao chief and Little Mischiefl" Nflith these

confused thoughts, in the end he fell asleep'

The next morning, Yu-pao's mother got up and cooked the meal

bcfore she called him. But he would not eat anlthing. Ilis school-

mates who came to fetch him went away sadly when they heard what

had happened. He put on his unifotm. His mother had rnended

the places that had been totn the day befote. She also tied some

of his other rugged. clothes and a wotn-out padded iacket into a

bundle for him. \7hen they wete about to start, Yu-pao slung his

satchel with the school books over his shoulder.

His mother asked: "Child, you're to herd the pao chief's pigs.

\X/ill they let you tead yout books?" Yu-pao answered: "These

ate the teachet's boohs. I want to give them back to him."
Yu-pao's father said theo: "Take Yu-pao to the teacher and

say goodbye. After all, he has taught him fot some time."

Yu-pao's mother took the boy by the hand and they walked towards

the school. The tain had stopped some time ago, but the sky was

still dark and cloudy. The road had become a mess of mud puddles.

'l'hcy passed the big couttyatd again. Thete'was no peach and apticot

bkrssom now. The stream was flowing tapidly, yellow with mud.

't'trc bcd of the stream could not be seen, and it was difrcu-lt to walk

:rcr()ss o11 the stepping-stones. In the gtove no birds were singing.
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Yu-pao thought: "\7here have the birds gone? 'Ihe rain must

have frightened them a\r/ay so that they daren't come out."
Yu-pao's mothet had so much she wanted to tell him along the way.

"My child, Iiving at the pao chief's is not the same as at home. At
home, when you're i11, mothet looks after you; in other people's homes,

you're at theit beck and call, and if anything ails you, nobody'Il take

the trouble to look after you. You must be smart enough to take

cate of yourself."
Yu-pao promised: "I will." Then his mothet said: "Child, you

must obey the hired-hand uncles, so that they'll look after you. In
the daytime, when you take the pigs up into the hill, be sure to get

somebody to go with you; let the pigs go only whcrc thcre're people.

Don't go alone into the big tavine with them. In thc evening, bring
them back before it gets dark. There ar.e too many wolves in the

hill."
"I know that."
"Child, put on more clothes when it's chilly. Don't catch cold.

You'll suffer if you're ill. When your clothes are dirty or torn, change

them. I'11 tahe them home to wash and mend when I come to see

you. . .."
So Yu-pao's mothet poured out het insttuctions and advice all the

'way so that they teached the school without realizrng how they had

coveted the distance.

Yu-pao was thinking: "We have walked the mile too fast today."
Mr. Chou had alteady heard from the other boys that Yu-pao had

to go to work as a swineherd. FIe was very upset. He invited Yu-
pao and his mother into his ov/n room. When they were seated,

he began cursing the pao chief.

"Mr, Chou!" was all Yu-pao's mother managed to say, the tears

choking het. Yu-pao could not utter a word either. Ftom his satchel

he took the three textbooks, notebook and pencil and put them on

the teachet's desk.

But N,Ir. Chou put them back into Yu-pao's satchel and said: "Take

them u,ith you, child. You can still study when you have some

time."
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Yu-pao's mothet supptessed her tears with a great effott and said:
"l t was most kind of you to teach him. \7hen he is gtown up. . . . ',
Shc could not finish her sentence.

Aftet a while, they took leave of Mr. Chou. The teacher walked
with thern dowfl to the foot of the hill. Then he sighed deeply and
said: "Yu-pao, thete isn't much I c n say to you now, just this:
Be all eyes and ears when you work fot the pao chief " There is a hited
hand named Liu S7an-chung there. He came from Shantung as a

refugee and worked with me for some time. He's a good man. Go
to him if you'te in ttouble. lle's ahvays willing to help." Then,
turning to Yu-pao's mothef, he said: "Don't worry, Sister I(ao!
You go and see him fitst when you get there."

Yu-pao bowed deeply to the teacher, then they went on. !7hen
they had walked quite a distance, Yu-pao looked back. Mr. Chou
was still standing there, looking after them.

Looking After the Pigs

So Yu-pao began to work as a swinehetd for the Chou family, under
the strict sutveillance of Chou the Old Skin{lint. Apart from taking
care of the pigs, he was made to feed the chickens and the dogs, sweep
the courtyard, bed down the livestock and do many other things.
During the day, he had to sweep out the droppings in the cowshed
and stable into the pigsty, and in the evening go with some other trrired

lrrnds into the stinking pigsty to mix the dung, which was orrer two
lcct deep, by tteading in it. If he failed to sweep the couttyard clean
irr time, or so much as a single dropping was found in the cowshed
or stable, that demon Chou the Old Skinflint would give him a

tlrorough dressing down ot even a beating.
llirl Chimney-stack, wife of. the pao chiet rvas ever worse. She

,lirl rrotlrins all day herself but smoke opium; nevertheless she insisted
tlr:rl Yrr-1rao's daily tasks should include cleaning the rooms. She
rrlso irrsistt'd that Yu-pao empty the chambet-pots for every membet
,,1 llrc lrrrrrily. This, howevet, Yu-pao tefused to do, whereupon,
tlrc l'irr lr lilic: Big Chimney-stack, mad with tage, started to beat him
,urrl 1rrr1r lr lrirrr till he was black and blue all oyer. Yu-pao was driven
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to tears by his anger but remaifled adamant in his refusal to clean the
chamber-pots for them. Thereupon, Big Chimney-stack forbade him
to eat while the rest of the hired hands were having their meal, telling
him that he would have to feed the pigs first before he was allowed
any food.

\fhen Yu-pao returned after having fed the pigs, he found that
the hited hands had a,keady finishcd eating and gone to u/ork. He
had just taken up his bowl to eat wheo Big Chimney-stack came along
with Little Mischief and started railing at him.

"Ah, you shameful cadgetl" shc said. "Irancyl You're still eating
when the rest've akeady gone to work on the hills. You've likely
eaten more than's good for you, Besides, you don't work hard for
us, you'I1 have to eat gruel instead of these buns." rJTith that she

turned and weflt away, taking the buns with her.

Then Little Mischief went up to Yu-pao and, snatching thc bowl
from him, said: "Don't eat 

^ny 
more, you greedy thing! fhis gruel

is to be kept till noon for the pigs." $7ith that he started to go away

with the bowl of gruel.
Being bullied like this by Little Mischief, Yu-pao darted afl angry

look at him and was about to set on him, but Little Mischief was scared

and set down the bowl again quickly.
Big Chimney-stack tutned back, and taking in the situation at 

^
glance, started shouting at Yu-pao: "\Vhat are you up to ? Have
you taken leave of your senses ? Do you actually dare to strike your
masters who feed you. Sonny, just let him beat you; see if he dares."
"Now," she continued, turning to Yu-pao again,"if you dare so much
as to touch my son, I'll wdng your neck for you!"

As soon as his mother came to his rescue, Little Mischief sat on
the ground, crying and kicking, ptetending Yu-pao had beaten him.
On hearing the noise, Chou the Old Skirrflint also came out, leaning
on his cane and cursing as he tottered along. Seeing things were
taking such an ugly turn, Yu-pao put down his chopsticks and hurried

^way 
to mind the pigs.

Yu-pao now had hardly any gruel to eat, let alone buns. When
he became famished while minding the pigs on the hilt, he had to try
and satisfy himself by eating wild herbs.
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l.ittlc Mischief began to tread on air when he saw that Yu-pao dared

not molest him. He tried evety day to pick a qtnr.rel with Yu-pao
ot otherwise bullied him. One day, on his way home ftom school,
Little Mischief saw Yu-pao taking care of the pigs in company with
some other young swinehetds ftom the village, whereupon he went
up to him and demanded that Yu-pao climb a tree and get magpie eggs

for him. To his surprise, the half a dozen boys or so who were looking
after pigs with Yu-pao all became indignant and threatened to beat

him. Seeing that things wete taking an ugly turn, Little Mischief
took to his heels at once.

\7hen he reached home, he said to his grandfather: . "Instead of
taking cate of the pigs, Yu-pao is fooling away his time, playing on
the hill with the rest of the village boys. He took no notice even

when the pigs scampereda:way. When I argued with him, he actually

threatened to beat me along with the rest of the boys."

On heating this, Chou the Old Skinflint flew into a t^ge. He stump-

ed all the lray up the hill to where Yu-pao was, with the intention
of giving him a thrashing, which made all the rest of the boys run away

in fright. From that time, nevet again did Chou the Old Skinflint
allow Yu-pao to look after the pigs in compafly with the other village
boys. As they were all afuaid of the old scoufldtel, they too dared

not visit Yu-pao. So Yu-pao was compelled to watch the pigs every

day all alone.

The pigs wete easier to manage when he pastured them togethet

wit} other swinehetds so that Yu-pao found it tremendously difficult
now that he had to watch all of them - numbering a dozen or so -
all by himself. The old sow was sly and treacherous and when beaten

she merely gtunted but wouldn't budge an inch; yet the moment his

back was turned, she would dat offinto the fields among the standing

crops. The swineherd would be blamed if any wete found to have

bccn crushed by the pigs. The most ttoublesome of all, however,

wcre the eight young pigs; nimble as mice, and as cunning and full
<rf rrrischief, they wete fot ever in a frenzy trying to squeeze themselves

into every conceivable nook and comer squealing noisily all the whjle.

lf Yu-pao's vigilance were relaxed fot even lust a moment some of
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them would cefiainly vanish ftom sight and scarcely did he find one
when another would be missing.

The fiendishpao chief had warned Yu-pao: ,,lf any young pigs are
killed by a wolf, you'll have to p^y for it with you,t life!,, As the
hills in this neighbourhood wete kno.wn to be infested with wolves,
Yu-pao was very anxious lest these ptedatory creatures should acttnlly
attack some of the pigs and eat them. So there was nothing for it
but to scury about after them all day, in spite ofhunger and fatigue.
As a result of such gruelling work, the boy was soon reduced to a mere
shadow of his fotmer self.

One day in July, the heat $/as stifling towards noon. Chou the Old
Skinflint, anxious lest the pigs should suffer from the excessive heat,
insisted that Yu-pao drive them to a pond in the big east ravine.
Along either side olF the ravine not a single tree was to be seen; the
gtound u/as so hot that it might have been a heated gridiron. As
Yu-pao stood watching the young pigs frisking about happily in the
shallow water around the old sow or sucking at her, he could not help
thinking of his own plight - separated ftom his own mother as he
was, he vras even rvorse of than a young pig I He began to feel very
sorry for himself. His mothct, he thought to himself, had said she

would come to see him; how was it that she had only sent word a few
times without visiting him once ? He also wondered what had be-
come of his fathet and his sore leg? And how about the rest of his
fanily at home? Thete was no \May of finding out. With such
thoughts running through his head, he began to feel more wtetched
than ever.

He had asked leave to go home and see them, but the old scoundrel
wouldn't allow him. He had thought of slipping home with the pigs,
but he soon dropped the idea; for to do so, he knew he would have
to trudge about two miles over a high mountain, hindered all the way
by those troublesome animals; and. apart from this, there was the risk
of getting into a row if the old scoundrel should find out.

His thoughts then tutned to Mt. Chou the school teacher and he
wonde(ed what had become of him? Since his few school books had
been torn up by the fiendish pao chief, and none of his schoolmates
and friends ever dared to come and see him for a game,life seemed to
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have become aheavy burden. Oh, if he could only go to Mt. Chou
and ask him fot some more books! Then he would be able to leatn
a few mote charactets when the pigs had eaten their fill and were not
too troublesome. He had inquired about Mr. Chou from Little
Mischief, but instead of telling him anything, the little monster had
just scowled at him and said: "llow should I know! Maybe he's
dead!" Yu-pao was so infutiated at the time that he wanted to fight.

The longer he brooded over these things, the more bittet he grew;
at the same time he began to feel dizzy. It vas so swelteringly hot
that day that the whole earth seemed to have turned into a blazing
furnace. Yu-pao felt as if he u,ere being butned alive. He would
like to sit still and have a rest, but couldn't for there was no shade,

He was hungty and thitsty. I{e felt more and more dizzy, and bcfore
he knew it, he had fallen to the ground in a dead faint.

It was some time before he rvas revived by a sudden gust of cool
r-ind, accompanied by a tremendous clap of thundet. With a start,
he sat up and lookcd about. Ailat The sky rvas dark with clouds;
the crash of thunder and flashes of lightning v,ete all around him and
a heavy rain was starting. No wonder it had been so hot and stifling.
He looked around, heatd the old sow grunting and saw the young
pigs rushing about in great excitement. Alarmecl by all this, Yu-pao
bounded to his feet and rounded them up in haste. He counted them
several times, and each tirne he found there was one sow, four fattened
hogs and eight young pigs with not a siflgle one missing. Having
satisfied himself, he started out immediately for the landlord's home,
driving the pigs before him. But before he had gone very far the
stotm broke overhead and the rain began to come down in torrents.
The pigs, frightened by the pelting rain, started rushing about helter-
skelter. Yu-pao, in spite of the ddving tain which was blinding him,
started running about in an attempt to round them up. \7hen he
had finally succeeded in doing so, he hutried on towards his master's
house rx,ith the pigs. Soaking wet through and through, he looked
as though he had just fallen in a creek.

As hc drove the pigs up to the gate,he found Chou the OId Skin-
Ilint stending in the gateway gtumbling and declaring that the fatm
Iurn<ls slroukl have known bettet than to let a wagon stand in the rain
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and be soaked. Seeing Yu-pao coming back, the old scoundrel looked
at the ddpping wet pigs, checked them, and found thete was one young
pig short. At this, he flew into a rage, and gtabbing Yu-pao by the

collar, slapped him savagely several times actoss the face.

"!7hat do you mean, letting my pigs get dtenched like this ?" he

demanded. "Do you u/ant to kill them ? Didn't you see it was going
to tain? \7hy didn't you bting them back soonet? And what has

become of one of the young ones ? \7as it eatefl by a wolf ? Speak!

Where has it gone?"
Yu-pao had been hit so hatd that he began to see stars and even his

gums were bleeding ptofusely. On heating that there was one pig

missing, he began to tremble in his shoes. As he wiped off the blood

at the cotner of his mouth, he counted them carefully himself and true

enough, one of the young pigs was missing.

"No, nofle of the pigs has been eaten by a wolf," Yu-pao stammered

out. "I counted them on my'way back, I tell youl"
"\7here's the eighth, then ?" shouted Chou the Old Skinflint, staring

at Yu-pao. "Have you eaten it youtself on the sly ? If so, I'11 make

you bring it up again; if not, go and find it. If you don't bring it
back, I'll kill youl"

Yu-pao had been out ifl the pouring lo;ir. for such a long time that

even his lips had turned purple. Trembling from cold, he stammeted:

"Old Mastet, look, it's . . . it's raining so hatd,ust now. The moment

it lets up, I'll go and. . . . "
"Rot! Look shatp! What the devil are you waiting for? So

you'te aPl;ard of being soaked by the tain, eh ? Have you thought

that my pig might be afraid of being so wet, too ?"

It was taining cats and dogs; the road was slippery. Yu-pao could

hear the rumbling of mountain torrents as they rushed dorvn the hill-
sides. As he went along in the pelting rain, looking for the lost pig,

he began to shivet more and more violently and was less and less able

to go on without losing his foothold. His head was in a whirl' He

slipped and fell on the muddy slopes again and again' After each

fall he staggered to his feet, but befote he went much farther, he slipped

and fell again. He managed to clamber over two ridges in this way,

but the tost pig was nowhere to be seen. He dared not turn back for
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feat of. being beaten again. As he stood there in the rain, he made

up his mind to go home to his mother, but before he had gone very
far in the direction of his home he was sick at heart to find his way
barred by a swollen creek. The water was tushing furiously down-
stream, carryjng mud, twigs and leaves along with it. The \Maves were
a foot high and the stream seemed to be terribly deep, so that he clared

not cross 1t.

He stood helplessly on the bank for a long time till, unable to stand

in the drenching rain any longer, he decided he had bettet go back to
the pao chief's. But no sooner had he made up his mind to do that
than he remembered Chou the Old Skinflint's threat: "If you don't
bting back the pig, you'll pay for it ril/ith your life !" So then, he dated

rlot go back there, either, and Yu-pao found himself betrffeefl the devil
and the deep blue sea. Al1 alone, rvith not a single soui to be seen any-

where around, it looked as though he rvere forsaken by everybody.

IIe sat down on the muddy siope with his face turned in the ditection
of Chou the Old Skinflint's house, wildly calling the scoundrels names.

"Chou the Old Skinflint, Chou Chang-an," he cursed, "the day will
come when I'll settle accounts with you!"

He didn't know how long he had been cursing, whcn suddenly he

heard a voice calling behind him: "Yu-pao ! Yu-pao l The young
pig's beeo found. Hurry up and come back with us."

At this, Yu-pao turned and sarv Liu and some other farm hands

coming towards him in the tain. He quickly noticed a young pig in
Liu's arms. The boy jumped to his feet and threw himself onto Liu's
lrr:east ctying bitterly.

Liu handed oyet the pig to Old Chang, and finding Yu-pao as

$,ct as a drowned rat and covered all over with mud, he caught the boy
irr lris arms and asked: "!7hy are you crying, child? Is it because
(.lrou llrc Old Skinflint's beaten you again?"

'l'lrin, Yu-pao cried more bitterly than evet and clung tightly to
[ ]rrt'lc l,iu's neck.

"Str,1r crying," said l,iu. "The scoundrel! We'll try to make him

Irrry Ior iI sorrrc <l'.ry!" Pointing to the young pig in Old Chang's arms,

,n, "Wc hcard a pig squealing in a gully on our way back.



We guessed it must have been you who'd lost it. We'r.e brought it
along with us."

Feeling tovards Uncle Liu as he would torr,-a(ds his own mother,

Yu-pao had much to say to him.
Liu noticcd the bleeding gums in Yu-pao's mouth, arLd turning to

the rest of the farm hands he exclaimed: "Just look! How cruelly
the child was beatcnl" He then took Yu-pao by the hand and said:

"Come along, now. Hurry back and change your clothes in case you

catch a chill, you're so cold and wct."
As Yu-pao rvent along with Uncie Liu he looked at the pig. \7hen

hc sarv that one of its legs u,as broken, he was aghast.

"Don't be afraid, Yu-pao," said the kindly farm hands. "All we

harre to do is catry it back and put it among the rest of the pigs. Only
rve must take care not to 1et Chou the Old Skinflr'nt see it. Tire broken
leg u,ill set itself in a couple of days. Come on, let's get back quickly."

It was still raining hard. Yu-pao rrent back to the yard with the

farm hands and stealthily put the yollng pig back among the rest;

then Liu werit to Chou the OId Skinflint to tetri him ttLat the lost pig
had been founcl, safe and sound. The latter instead of believing him,
tottered off to the pigsty to havc a look fot himself. He found the

pigs fighting for food amoflg themselves. He counted them and

only after he had satished himsclf that thc numbet u,as correct did he

grope his rvay bach to thc maifl housc, snortinE as hc rvent.

The fatm hands bcgan to get busy chzrnging thcit wet clothes as

soon as they reached their hovel which they founcl had virtually become

a pit flled rr.ith watet, Apait from the rain r,vhich rvas rushing into
the hovel from the couttyatd in a tortent, the roof sras leaking in
many places. Most of their becl covers and other clothcs v,-ere wet;
consequently when they had taken off theit wet clothes, a1l that some

of them could do vias to wring them as dry as they could and put
them on again. Whilc changing theit things, they complajned:

"Chou the Old Skinflint has no conscience. His pig pens and stables

are built on higher gtound. and kept in good repait. But he makes

us iive in a hovel worse than his animals fa\e."
Meanwhile, I-iu saw Yu-pao change into a ragged padded coat but

feeling it with his hand, he found it rvas wet too. He noticed that as

Yu-pao squatted on the kan.qhe rvas shaking wjth cold" "The child
will be ill from this," thought Liu, and slipping offthe dty coat he had
just changed into, he told Yu-pao to take off the wet padded coat and
put his on. Yu-pao wouldn't hear of it, howevet, seeing that this
Uncle Liu had no othet ciothes to change into himself. Liu had to
pull him fotwatd and coax him, saying: "llurry up and put this ofl
else you'll be i11. 'Ihat's a good boy." And finally Liu put it on the
boy willy-nilly.

!7hi1e they were changing their clothes, Chou the Old Skinflint
suddenly appeated, leaning ofl a cane. Wagging a fiiget at the men,
he grorvled: "S7hy did you stop vorliing in the fields the moment
it statted to rain? Just a merc dtizzTe like this. Why didn't you

fust go and sheltet somervhere? But no! Of course you have to
come back and hold up the work. Look sharp I Take your shovels
arid get back to the fields I See the flood <loesn't wash away the top-
soil offmy land!"

"It was such a heavy downpolrr, you scc," aflswered one of thc
farm hands. "\7e wete ali rvct thtough and had to corne back to
change our clothes."

"Go as soon as you've changed them, then," urged Chou the Old
Skinflint. "It's summet time. You don't need to change at all.
It'Il be cooler and nicer to work in wet clothes. Hurry up! Go and
look aftet my land !"

"Perhaps you like to be that cooll" retotted Liu. "But vr'e don't."
\7hen the farm hands hacl all left, pointine a finger at YLl-pao, Chou

the Old Skinflint said: "I'11 let you off this once. But mincl your
hide if you losc a:ny of my pigs againl Now, hutry up aod dtain the
rn ater ftom the courtyatd l Ancl take some dry earth to spread in the
cowshed. The cattle will be ill if they lie on the wet ground. Now,
look alive!"

Not until he had seen Yu-pao leave with a shovel to drain the water
ftom the couttyard did he go 

^\y^y.
By then the rain had ceased, but the sky was still dark rvith clouds,

Yu-pao drained away the water in the courtyard, fixed the cowshed,

tlrcn wcnt to feed the pigs. The enclosure around the pigsty rvas

mtht'r l.righ. No soooer had he put do\r-n the feed on the wall than
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a number of pigs, gtunting noisily, ctowded forward and statted to
scramble fot it. Only the young pig with a broken leg lay in a cotner,

squealing aloud incessantly, as it was hungry and impatient. Fot
fear lest Chou the Old Skinflint should come afld find out about the

btoken leg, Yu-pao hastily iumped into the pigsty, caught up the pjg
and carried it to the trough. Then he lumped out to pour the pigwash

into the trough. The fully-filled pigwash buchet weighed forty or
frfty jin. For Yu-pao who lrras all skin and bone, it was too heavy.

Usually Uncle Liu or one of the othets gave him a helping hand n,hen

he did that job. And when his uncles were out u,othing in the fields,

he could only manage it by himself with a gteat effort. Now it was

extremely slippery on the ground aftet aheavy downpour and because

he had not eaten anphing since motning and had been drenched with
rain, he had no sttength left. The bucket seemed to weigh a thousand

jin. He gtound his teeth and making ^ gre t effoft mariaged to
raise it onto the top of the w-aist-high pigsty u,all. His hands and

feet shook and with a splash the bucket fell onto the ground beside

the ttough. Stattled, Yu-pao looked over the wall and saw the pigs

v,ere desperatety fighting fot the food. He clambered ovet into the

pigsty, picked up the bucket and put it behind him. Leaning on the

rvall to look atound and finding no one near , he drove the pigs away

and crouched down to scoop the splashed pigr.vash from the gtound

into the ttough with his hands.

However, as ill luck would have it, at this vety moment, Little Mis-

chief, wearing a pair of galoshes, came tunning from the house and

began to divert himself by tomping about in the puddles. He happened

to catch sight of Yu-pao's head as it bobbed up for a moment, then

disappeared agaln. He stole uP to the pigsty, clambered up on the

wall and looked inside, u'here he saw Yu-pao scooPing up the piguzash

into the trough. No doubt, he u,as stealing the pigs' food, Littlc
Mischief thought. But he hastily coveted his nose with his hand

because he n,as unable to stand the stench of the pigsty; and after mak-

ing a wry face, loweted himself from the top of the wall, shouting:

"Oh! Gtandfather! Yu-pao is stealing the pigs' food!"
Yu-pao started violently at the cry. He quickly kicked Lrp some

mud to eover the pigwash still left on the gtoufld, and fearing that

s0

the old scoundrel would discover the pig u,ith a broken Ieg, he decided

to leave the pigsty at once, so as to divert attention from the limping
pig. Ilowever, befote he could clamber over the wall, he was thwatt-
ed by Little Mischief, who, thinking that Yu-pao was going to escape,

gave him a push r,vhich sent him toppling back into the sty. Little
Mischief follou,ed this up by yelling louder than ever:

"Grandfather, come here, quicklyl Yu-pao is trying to run away!"

Yu-pao, being caught unarx.'ares, ctashed right into the ttough,

splashing the pig feed in all directions. The stattled pigs scampeted

off and started running about in utter confusion, grunting and squeal-

ing wildly as they ran. As fot the pig with a broken leg, it was

squealing loudly with fright. Unable to run, it was nevertheless also

trying desperately to get away, limping jerkily as it went along.

All this time Little Mischief was shouting loudly to his grandfather

as though his tife depended on it. Yu-pao was filled with hatted and

arrger. He sttuggled to his feet instantly, picked up a handful of mud

and thtew it at Little Mischief, r,vho was so frightened that he tan

away heltet-skelter, yelling, "Mother! Mother!" Yu-pao caught up

the young iniuted pig in his arms, with a view to hiding it in some

dark corner of thc sty. He tried several places and found that none

served his purpose. FIe was on the vetge of despair, when suddenly

Chotl the Old Skinflint appeated on the scene loohing over the wall

of the pigsty.

"Hal FIal A fine fellow you- are!" said he, laughing craftlly.

"What cheek! First, you've broken my pig's leg, then you still date

to steal the food!"
So saying, he raiscd his cane and took a swipe at Yu-pao. The boy,

seeing what was coming, dropped the young pig instantly and ducked

to the foot of the wall, whereupon Little Mischief picked uP some

stones lying handy and began to pelt him with them. Seeing that

there was hardly any place whete he could take refuge, Yu-pao grew

desperate.

"I'm done for, anyhow," he told himself. "They'll kill me, soonet

ot latet, for the pig's broken leg. If they're going to beat me, I'd
lrcttcr so outside and fight it out ril/ith them,"
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Having made this decision, Yu-pao began to clambet over the wall.
Flowever, befote he reached the top, Chou the Old Skinflint btought
his cane down again. The boy dodgcd to one side, caught hold of
the cane and began to tug at it with all his might, while the old scoun-
drel on his part tuggcd hard at his end of it. Outside the wall there
v/as a pit which was used to collect pig dung, and the path between
the rvall and pit was only about a foot wide. The pig dung in the
pit had been dug in and covered with rvater. Chou the Old Skin-
flint went all out in the struggle. Finding ithardto wrest the cane from
his opponent's hand, Yu-pao suddenly let go of his end, upon rvhich
the old scoundtel, being unprepared for this, fell with a splash into the
p1t.

Yu-pao, now heedlcss of anything that might happen to him, seizcd

this opportunity to jump ovcr the wall of the pigsty and started run-
ning away as fast as his legs would carty hirn. Little Mischief, seeing

his grandfather had fallen into the pit and rvas unable to get up, shout-
ed for his rnother to come, then gave Yu-pao instant chase, ttying to
seize him, Yu-pao had long been provoked beyond endurance and

when he saw Little MiscJrief rushing torvards him, he was ptepared
to 6ght. He wajted till the latter came near him, then, with a ierk of
his head, fetched him a pou,etful blow. This ptoved too much for
Little Nfischicf, who g^:ve z shriel< and fell headlong into a puddle of
muddy water.

After he had knocked down Littlc X{ischicf, Yu-pao tutned and ran
tou,atds the gateway, little thinking that Big Chimney-stack was already
thcre, blocking the r,vay. She seized him and with set teeth began
to pinch him rvherever she could lay her hands on him. Meanwhile,
Chou the Old Skinflint struggling to his feet out of the pit and fol-
Iorving Yu-pao to where he now was, together with Big Chimney-
stack frirced Yu-pao down to the ground. As for Little Mischief,
he had brought the cane which he handed to his gtandfather, while
he himself had in his hand a piece of ftew.ood which he had picked
up somewhete. And armed with these the three of them took it in
tums to give Yu-pao a savage beating.

The rain haying ceased fot some time, the villagers had come out
of their houses to drain off the water rvhich had accumulated in their
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courtyards. On hearing the sound of a beating being given in the

courtyard of the Chou family, accompatied by a lot of noise and hub-

bub as well as Yu-pao's despetate howls of pain, they came oYer to

haye a look, and found the young and old of the Chou family, ot

rathet its three generations, the old scoundtel himsetrf, his daughter-

in-law and grandson, cruelly beating their iittle s-,vinehetd' Aftet
each round of beating they stopped a moment to tevile him, then start-

ed thrashing again. The villagets flocked to the spot to speak up

fot Yu-pao. Seeing more and morc peoPle r.vete crowding around,

the old scoundrel stopped thtashing and casting a significant glance

at Big Chimney-stack, said: "That'll teach the young whelp a lesson.

\fle'll let him off lightly this time."

Big Chimney-stack dealt him a few more blolvs, then stopped and

said: "!7hy, he doesn't care about anything! To think of a mere

btat attacking his old mastet and his young mastet too ! What a netve I

'Ihis'll teach him to behave himself in the future!" She then turned,

and taking Little N{ischief by the hand, started ofl saying: "Let's
go. \7e'll forgive the little brat this time. Mothet'Il change your

clothes for you." With that she wcnt back to the main house with
her son.

The old scoundrel ptodded Yu-pao a couple of t.imes with his cane,

then blustered: "Get up quickly, will you? It's time to feed thc

pigs"'
Yu-pao had becn hit so hatd that he was unable to move and still

lay in the puddle; even his voice had grorvfl hoatse from crying.

When Chou the Old Skinflint had gone aril,ay, some of the viilagcrs

went ifl the yard and with grcat dillictLlty, tftcr rnanaging to help Yu-
pao to his feet, carried him to the hovel west of the main house and

laid lrim on the kang therc.

As a result of the cruel beating, Yu-pao vas coverecl ali over with
cuts and bruises, hardly a spot being left untouched. Some fetched

water in a broken goutd and washed off the mud and bloodstains on

his face fot him. It cut them to the heart to see that his face was vir-
tually a mass of bruises, his head swr.rllen with several bumps and even

lacerated in some places. \7hen they wete changing his clothes fot him,

thcy saw that his body too rvas black and blue.
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"Look!" said someone, "They've hutt the boy like this, yet the

old scoundrel had the cheek to tell us that they only meant to teach

him a lesson for his own good. I never saw such black-hearted
people !"

As all Yu-pao's clothes v-ere wet, one of the villagers took off his

o\\,n coat and put it over him. His wounds were giving him such

terrible pain that he ground his teeth unceasingly. The villagers tded
to get some food for him and then teluctantly went away.

So, apart from fainting ftom the excessive heat, Yu-pao had the

furthet misfortune to be caught in a drenching rain. To top all this,

he was savagely beaten. Consequently he was feverish all night and

as he iay on the kang, he became delirious, calling "Oh, mother!"
ofle moment and scteaming with fright the next.

The farm hands had a terrible time of it, as they sat up all night
v'atching over him, for they were so v/otried they scarcely knew what
to do. Eady next motning, Chou the Old Skinflint came to urge the

farm hands to go off to wotk on the hills.

"Old master," said Liu, "I'm aftaid Yu-pao is setiously ill. He's

had a high fevet and slept badly last night. I think we'd better send

hin-r home v-ith some money, so that his mothet can call a doctor."
"I#hat?" said Chou the Old Skinflint, glaring at his farm hand.

"Le-t him go home? Who'll mind the pigs, then? IIe hasn't even

made gocd the loss of the pig's broken leg yet. As long as thete's

a spark of life in him, he'll have to mind the pigs for me."

"Bu-t old mastet," said Liu, "hc's very i11. He's been delitious"

FIou, can he look aftet the pigs?"
"I don't believe it," said the old scoundtel. "He was quite all right

yesterday; how can he suddenly be ill today?" He then tutned to Yu-
pao and shouted: "Get up! Don't lie thete ptetending to be deadl

Get up and go to v,ork ! Want to turn my pigs into starvelings eh ?"

Liu could no longer suppress his anger. "It doesn't matter if your
pigs turfl to starvelings," he shouted. "It matters a lot if the boy's

health is tuined!"
"That's right," the othcr farm hands agreed. "Are your pigs wotth

more than people's lives ? How do you treat yout children if they're

ill ?"
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"\flell. You paupers!" Chou the Old Skinflint stammeted as he

sarv all his farm hands rvere furious. "My meals 11ll yout bellies so

full you date to answer me back! If you v,on't let him go to look
aftet my pigs, you'll do the job for him." Having said this, he went
auray.

"There's no question about it," said l{siao Ting. "I'11 do it fot
Yu-pao."

At that moment Yu-pao regaincd consciousness, He openecl

his cyes and sa.r, all the men standing around him. Hc forced himself
to tty and get up. Liu ptessed him back, saying, "Don't get up.

\7c'11 try to get yolr some medicine. Hsiao Ting will look aftet thc
pigs for you. A person czrn do only one job at a time. If he goes

to herd the pigs, he won't be able to go to the fields. It'Il be good
if the ]and is left untilled."

"The landlord is very cruel," Yu-pao thought, "jf the land is left
untilled, these uncles witrl be punished. I'd better get up and herd
the pigs myself." He forced himself to sit up and said, "Uncle Liu,
I'11 go. You've suffered enough because of me."

The farm hands were quite moved, for thcy rcalized, that Yu-pao

thought ofthem even though he had been so setiously beaten. They
mutmured, "\7hat a fine boy!" They ttied to advise him not to go,

but Yu-pao rvould not listen.

Yu-pao's torn padded coat had been put before a fire to dty during
the night. Liu slipped it on for him and vent with him to the pig-
sty where together they drove the pigs out.

On tbe way, Liu said to the otber farm hands: "You go on ahead

and hoe the ficlds. I'11 have to help Yu-pao drive the pigs to the

tavine, but I'll bc back directly."
"Indeed, you'd better go ancl looli after him," agreed the men.

With the help of Liu, Yu-pao flnally reached the big east ravine with
the pigs. As it was surrounded on threc sides by steep cliffs some

tu,enty feet high, no pig could pr,,ssibly clirnb them and once the open-

ing u,as blocked, flo pigs could possibly get out. Flaving eaten noth-
ing that morning, Yu-pao was v'eak with exertion and his forehead

was burning with fevet. \7ith a heavy heatt Liu carried him to a

san<l-dunc and sat him down. He produced a bun from his iacket and
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ha-nded it to Yu-pao, sayin-9: "Eat it, child, \X/hen you'te hungry,
cold or tired, you tell me. If they beat you, scold you, or hurt you
in any walr, you tell me and u.e'll help you, In the future though
you'll have to lool< sharp about your rvork, you don't have to work
fot them lil<e a slave. Nfhen you feel tited, just take a rest. Don't
clean those chamber-pots of theits for them whatevet happens, and
if they thteaten to beat you, iust cut and run. If they don't give
vou enough food, you may as lvell help yourself to it when they'te
not looking; only tahe care not to let theu see you. As for the pigs,
you may watch thcm in this ravine from norv on. That'll save you a

lot of trouble."
"Oflce the pigs are pcnned up here," Liu pointed to the tavine, "you

cafl play if you like; only yotr must tahe care not to let any of the Chou
family find out about it."

Yu-pao chcercd up a bit and bcgan to eat the bun; but hc soon gtew
apprehensive again. "If I look after them this way," he said, "thc
pigs will grorv thin. Then the Old Skinflint will beat me."

"It docsn't matter if they do gtow a bit thin, just as long as they're
alive. If he dares to beat you, iust comc to me. I'll think of wa1,s

to deal with him."
The hot sun shone ovethead iust as it had on the previous day.

What with this and his weakness, as soon as he had eaten the bun, Yu-
pao felt cTizzy and. sleepy. Liu helped him to walk to a big roch under
a tree at the foot of a precipice. Thete he took offhis own coat, sprcad
it out olr the rock, and af,ter mahing Yu-pao lie down on it, wtapped
him up in his torn padded coat" Still, he could not britg himself to
leave the boy there till he saw it l,vas quite a good spot for him, being
shady, but not too windy, ncither too cool nor too hot. FIe then said

to Yu-pao:
"'You lie here and have a good rest. It's time for me to go to the

hills now to have a look at the fields, but I'll be vith you again by and

by."
Before floon, Liu came again to heip Yu-pao drive the pigs back

to theit pen.

In the evening Liu rnanagcd to get some medicinal herbs from one

of the ncighbours, and ptepared a brew fot Yu-pao to drinl<" Yu-pao
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drank the bittet, scalding hot medicine, and soon his stomach felt bct-

ter. \When he weflt to bed, the farm hands tucked him up undet two
of their o\tu'n tattered quilts, so that he sweated during the night and

when he got up the next lnorriilrg, the fevet had left him. He no

longer fdt dizzy- Then he was hungty, and no amouflt of gruel

seemed to satis$r him. So, at mealtinc, Liu afld the othet hired
hands saved somc of theit buns fbr him which they gave him to cat

befote they went off to work.
As the men managed to save a couPle of buns for Yu-pao everlr clay,

he r.vas no longel as ravenous as he had been befote and at the same

timc he began to feel sttonger. Dry after day he took the pigs to
the ravine and pcnned them up the way Liu had taught him. As the

place happencd to have abundant water and grass at that time, the

pigs stopped scurrying about in vild confusion and gave Yu-pao

ample time to amuse himself amonP, the sand-dunes. N7hen the sun

was too scorching hot fot that, he sat under the shade of some ttces

where it was cool, and when he felt tired, he iust lay down on the big

rock to rest. For a few days time v/ent by rather pleasantly fcrr

him. But after a v,hiie he began to find it hang rather heavy on him,

ancl hc could not heip thinking of the few books he once had.

"Ch, jf only I could have some books again," he wished, "so that

tr coulci lcaln a fcl'"' nrotc chatacters, sitting in the shade close to the

pond. Wlr:rt r lrity thosc fcw books Mr. Chou gave me wete all

torn up. . . . " Whcn hc thotLl;ht of this, hc could not help scethlng

again u,ith rrngcr against cvcty single mcmber of the Chou family.

I'Ie wondeled if Mt. Chou rvcte stlil tcaching at the Taiping Vil-
lagc School. It rvoulcl bc wonderful indeed, he thought, if he could

gct a few moie books from Mt. Chou, see his young f'-.iends and ask

Chih-cheng to give him somc information about his family.

T'hen an idea flashed into his mind: Why not make a" trip there

riglrt nor,v and ask thc tcacher fot some mote books ? So immediately,

he lcft the strrade, statted climbing up the slope of Mount Taiping and

soon reached the topr from u'here, loohing eastward, he could see,

at a distance of half a mile ot so, the school house beside the village

adrninisttati<-rn o€fice. Florv excited he became when he sa.r, it! FIe

started dashing down the mountain. But before he had gofle very
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fat, he stopped, struck by anothet thought: ,,How about the pigs
left in the ravine with flo one to look after them ? \7hat if a worf kiled
one of theml Moteover, thatbr.at Little Mischief must be at school
tight norv; if he told the fiendishpao chief ot the old scoundrel about
me when he went home, that u,ould bc disastrous.,,

Yu-pao felt it better not to take the risk and so he turned back.
As he did so, he thought to himself: "Oh, if only my teacher r.vould
come with the other boys for an outing on this side of Mount Taiping.
Then I'd ask him for books." "Little Mischief, the bastard !,, he went
on thinhing to himself, "I'll settle with him somehow one of thesc
fine days. I never saw a meaner boy."

Then one day Little Mischief suddenly made his appeatance in the
tavine iust as Yu-pao was cooking some magpie eggs to eat, for on his
way home after school from a distance he had happened to see smoke
tising from the big east tavine, "Few people go there,,, Little Mis-
chief thought. "How is it there is smoke rising?,, He ran up to
the opening of the ravine, looked and saw it was Yu-pao rvho was
cooking magpie eggs on a frre of twigs. At this, his mouth u,atered
and he said to himself: "Since he's a swinehetd wotking fot our fam-
ily, naturally I'm his master. I'll tell him to climb up the trees and
get magpie eggs for me. I don't think he'll date refuse 

- he,s afraid
of me now." So thinl<ing this, he ran up to Yu-pao, and with his
left arm akimbo, stretcherl out his right hand, demanding that yu-
pao give him all the cooked magpie cggs, at the same time telling him
to climb the ttees and get him more.

Yu-pao, sitting on the ground with some magpie eggs in his hands,
was about to eat them quickly when he saw Little Mischief coming
up with all the dignif,ed ait of a young master. "$7e11, well!,, said
Yu-pao to himself. "I've been wanting to beat you up for a long while,
but haven't had the chance. If you've come looking for trouble
here, your luchy star won't help you."

"Give them to you, indeedl" scoffed Yu-pao, dashing the magpie
eggs to the ground. He tucked up his sleeves, making ready to fight
when he looked around and saw that thete \r/ere some people hocing
on the nearby hiIls. Afraid that they might hear Little Mischief's
screams for help, Yu-pao changed his mind. Springing to his feet,
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he picked up the stick with which he drove the pigs, and without
saylng another word, statted going farther into the big ravine, taking

the pigs along with him.
Takhg this as an indication that Yu-pao was afraid of him, Little

Mischief picked up a twig somewhete and followed him flicking him

with it with evety step he took, asking at the same time: "Are you

going to get me magpie eggs? Yes or no?" Seeing that Yu-pao

paid no heed to him, he started to beat him with greatet zest than ever

till they reached the end of the ravine.

Yu-pao penned up the pigs behind some rocks, and having seen to

it that no pigs could possibly get aw^y, threw down his stick, tutned

round abruptly, and seizing his persecutor by the collar, tripped him

up with his leg, so that Litde Mischief fell to the ground with a bump.

Pinning him down with one foot, Yu-pao hurriedly untied his belt

and then tried to drag his enemy to a small tree, intending to bind

him to it.
Being laid low, Little Mischief made frantic efforts to get up, sPew-

ing out a torreflt of curses. Only when his tepeated effotts all cnded

in failure and he saw Yu-pao had undone his belt did he lose his netve.

He sensed that Yu-pao was going to tie him up to the sma1l tree nearby.

I(nowing that he was not as strong as Yu-pao and therefore could

nerrer.hope to break loose, he became tetribly frightened, and open-

ing wide that big mouth of his, began to cty aloud. Nevertheless he

struggled despetately to Prevent being dragged towards the small tree.

At this, Yu-pao became very angry, and with his fist fetched him a

couple of blows on his big head, upon which Little Mischief wailed

Ioudet than ever.

Yu-pao considcrcd that it woulcl never do to let people hear Little

Mischief's crics, so he had bettet gag him. He hastily tore off a big

wad of ragged cotton padding from the inside of his totn coat, and with
a mighty effort he thrust it into Little Mischief's mouth. Then, for

all his ftantic effotts to scream, the little tyrant could utte( no other

sounds than a few guttural gurgles.

Yu-pao lugged Littte Mischief dght uP to the tree and tied him fast

to its trunk, in such a way that his face v'as turned towatds the tree.

Seeing that Little Mischief was no longer able to move, Yu-pao scowled
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at him with his fiery dark eyes. Stick in hand Yu-pao r,vas about to
beat him when it suddenly occurred to him that it wouldn't do to go
about it in ahaphazard w ay and that if he hit Little N4ischief on the face,

Big Chimney-stack rnight notice it. So he dccided that if he struck

him at all it had better bc on the buttocks. Having reached this de-

cis,ion, he raised his stick ancl said: "Today I won't give you more
than you deserve. All I want is to be quits with you."

Little Mischief looked as though he wete craving fot forgiveneJs,

but hou, could Yu-pao forgive him after what he had suffcred at his

hands? He gave Little Mischief one blow, then announced: "This
is to pay you back for moving the stool from under me at schooll"
And when he dealt him the second blov,, he said: "This is to pay

you back for bcating me s,hen I refused to get magpie eggs for you!"
And at the third blow he said: "This is to pay you back for forcing
me to mifld pigs for you!" And rvhen he struck him the fourth
blow, he said: "This is to pay you back for setting your dog on me !"

As he went on beating Little Mischief in this way, Yu-pao became

more irdignant and bitter than ever, and the thought of what he had

gote thtough brought a flood of tears to his eyes. But finally, when
he finished the beating, his satisfaction was immense.

While being beaten, Little Mischief endured each stroke with a gri-
mace but as time weflt on, he gterv so weak that he v-as hardly able

to nrake evcn faint gurglcs. Yu-pao saw that he had given Little
Mischief etough, but only aftcr hc .,r'as pcrsuaded tl:rat the little tyrant
r,vouldn't have the flerve to scrcarn any morc did he extract the wad

of cotton frorn his mouth.
"If you dare to even ycli oflcc," warned Yu-pao, pointing his stick

at Little Mischief, "I'll kill you outtight!"
"I . . . I won't cry . . ." stammeted Little Mischief, thoroughly

ftightened. "Have mercy, let me go now!"
"Flave mercy on you? 'il/elI, promise me something first, or I'11

nevet let you go. trnstead, I'll keep you here tonight, and the wolves
c^17 e t you for all I cate!"

Hearing this, Littlc Mischicf rvas scared out of his wits and opening
his big mouth, was about tt) give \r/ay to tcars again, when Yu-pao
raised his stick and shouted: "Don't you dare to cry!"
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This silenced Littlc Mischief at once. Yu-pao, his stick taised

threateningly over Little Mischief, asked: "\7ill you dare to bully
me again or not?"

t'No, I won't," answered Litde Mischief hastily.

"\ffill you tell your father. ot the others about the beating that I've
gi.ven you today, rvill you?"

t'No, I von't."
"If any of the pigs bteak theit legs, or if anything happens to them,

r.vill you date to tell your grandfather a'gain?"

"No, I won'tl Reallyl No!"
"I'm going to the school to see the teacher. I'm going home to see

my parents. I'm going to see my friends and play with them. Will
you dare to tattle to your grandfather the Old Skinflint?"

"No, I won't. Honestly, no. Oh, Yu-pao, do set me free now!"
"Set you free? Do you think I'm going to believe you so easily?

I'd bettet leave you hete to be eaten by the wolves" I'm going." So

saying, Yu-pao made as if to leave, upon which Little Mischief grew
so alatmed that he started crying afresh. Yu-pao tutned upon him
at oflce and shouted: "Stop crying, or I'll beat you to a iellyl"

"A11 tightl All tightl I won't cry," agreed. Little Mischief. "Yu-
pao, I won't tell about you, honestly I won't. If you catch me at it,
you may punish me any way you like."

"Very well, then. I'll loosen you. Only from nov/ on though
you must be careful vrhat you do. If you bully me again, or speak

about me to any of yout stinking famiy or try in arty w^y to get me

in trouble, I'll kill youl" So saying, he dealt Little Mischief a few
more blows on the head, which frightened him greatly. Only then

did Yu-pao unfasten the bell
Litde Mischief felt his buttocks and said: "Believe me, I'11 never

tell them about you again."

"Go and wash yout face over there then," ordered Yu-pao pointing
at thc nearby gully which was filIed with watet. "Don't go home

wjth a tcar-stained face. And when you see yout mothet, you look
cheerful."

"All riglrt, I'll look cheetful." And he went immediately to the

gully to wash his face.
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That done, Yu-pao said: "Now, go ahead and help me dtive the
pigs home."

Litde Mischief hastily picked up a stick somewhere and statted
ddving the pigs home with Yu-pao. And all the way he kept
saying "yes" to every demand Yu-pao chose to make and looked
the very picture of meekness,

The Cock Crows at Midnight

One evening, after it was alteady quite dark the figures of sevetal
mefl were seen walking wearily home ftom a field. They wete Chou
the Old Skinflint's hited hands.

"I'm simply fagged out," said one with a groan.
"Hang the cock!" cutsed another. "Evety night just when I,m

dropping ofl it has to start ctov-ing. Chou the Old Skinflint has the
devil's energy - the moment that cock ctows, he gets up and calls
us to go off to wotk in his fields. \7e certainly have to work for a

long time though before daybreak."

"They're rich, so even the cock sides with them," cut in another,
"ft's because they were born under a lucky star."

"What's it to do with luck?" objected Liu. "How is it that the
cock, which used to crou/ at daybreak befote, now cro.ws so much
earlier? As I see it, there's something crooked behind it all. \fell,
I'll kill that cock yet, you just wait and see."

Bandying words about like this, they ttudged along. Once back
at the pao chief's, they went to bed right after they had taken their meal,
to get some much needed rest,

For the last few days Yu-pao had been suffering from loose bowels,
and that night he had not lain down for long when he had to get up
and go outside to relieve himself. On his way back, he was going to
the cowshed to see if there was enough hay in the trough, intending
to go back to bed as soon as he had replenished it, when he thought
he saw the figure of a man walking orr tiptoe towards the henhouse,
carrying a long stick in his hand. As there was no moon at the time,
Yu-pao could not make out his featutes,

<'Most probably he's a thief who's come to steal fowls," Yu-pao told
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himself. "I'd better shout." But he soon changed his mind: "No.
I'd better not. IIe must have been forced to do this, because thete's

no othet way to keep his family aLive. If I shout, it'll be his ruin!
I'd better hold my tongue 

- 
thsls's nothing wrollg with stealing the

fowls of the dch. If all their bitds are stolen, there'll be no more cocks

crowing at dawn. We'lJ. be able to get more sleep then."
He was thinking this when he saw the shadowy figure ctane its neck

and cover its nose with one hand. Yu-pao began to feel anxious.

"Be careful," he would have liked to tell the man. "If you'te caught

at it by the old scoundrel, he'll have you arrested, and it'll go hatd with
you."

Yu-pao wanted to go back to bed right arvay, but he was afraid to
startle the thief. "If I go flow," he rcalized, "he'll be frightened away,

and he'II have made the ttip for nothing. No, I'd bettet not disturb
hirn. I'11 stay hete instead and find out who's colne to steal the fowls,"
Accotdingly he squatted down, detetmined to watch the fun. How-
ever, to his great am zernent, fot some time nothing happened, then

unexpectedly the thief started to mimic the crowing of a cock at dawn.

Yu-pao was astounded. \(hen he saw the unidentified man scutry

over towards the cowshed, Yu-pao hastily stood up and hid himself
in the hayloft. He had barely done so when the prowlet sttuck a

match, went up to the trough and looked in it as if to see whether there

was any hay there. By the fame of the match Yu-pao saw that it was

Chou the Old Shinflint himself! So the ctowing of the cock in the

middle of the night was just a trick of that old villain !

Meanwhile, when the old man mimicked a crowing coch, the real

cocks in the coop began to ctow also, arid those in the entite hamlet

did the same.

Yu-pao seethed with rage. He wanted to seize the old scoundrel

immediately, but a second thought changed his mind: I'm only a

boy. If I accuse him, he'll deny it, and what's mote, he'Il beat me'

I'd bettet tell Uncle Liu and the other farm hands and ask them to
punish him. Ptesently, he heatd the old scoufldrel calling out to his

hired hands at the toP ofhis voice:

"Hi thete ! The cocks have begun to crow. \7hy aten't you up

already and working on the hills ?"
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Having atoused them by saying this, he went back to the house to
sleep again.

Yu-pao weflt back to the men's hut and found them all gtumbling.
"Damn it!" said one. "Fancy the cocks ctorving at this unearthly

hout. I've only iust lain down to sleep. This bird isn't a cock."
t'If it isn't," asked Liu, "what is it then?"
"It's an evil spirit trying to hurry us to our graves. If we go on

u,orking like this, we'll die of exhaustion in a few mote days."

"\7hy, f was only just dropping off. . . ." complained another.

"I'd only just lain do\r,fl," said still another. "Ihadrt't even finished
one pipe of tobacco."

Yu-pao thought: Apparently they've no idea yet that it's all Chou
the Old Skinfint's doing.

"For me, however, it's iust so much trouble saved," hc btoke in,
"since f haven't taken offmy clothes yet. Let's go then 

- 
I've some-

thing funny to tell you."
"Yu-pao, what is it?" they asked. "TeJl us right au,ay."

"No, I von't tell you no$,. \Vait ti.ll we've started. I'11 tell you on
the way."

They flung on their clothcs in disgust and set out for the hills,
carying their hoes with them. On the way they asked Yu-pao
again; "What funny thing were you going to tell us ? Tell us now."

"Uncles," said Yu-pao with a smile, his dark eyes shining, "don't
cutse the cock any more 

- 
it's not a cock but a man that's to blame."

"What do you meafl?" they asked in amazement.

Yu-pao then told them u,hat he had stumbled upon during the
night.

On hearing this, they were furious. "So it was this Old Skinflint
who's swindled us!" Liu's eyes blazed. with anger as he declated:
"\(/e \r,'on't work tonlght. \(/e'11 simply go to the fields and get some

more sleep instead."
To this everyone agreed. So by the light of the none too bright

stars they artivcd at the fields. They put down their hoes, smoked
a pipe oftobacco, then lay down on the ground and soon fell fast asleep.

They were so overcome .r,,ith fatigue that they did not wahe up even
r,"'hen their clothes rvcrc dampened by the heavy dc.r'.
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The secret of the Chou family's success was this trick of mimicking

the ctow of a cock. Ever since the time of Chou the Old Skinfint's
gratdfather the family had been susPected of some unscruPulous busi-

ness, and now in tutn the Otd Skinfint was petPetuating this well-

disguised trick handed down by his fotefathers. His hited hands,

having to rvork like this, would be entirely played out by the time they

had finished the thitd hoeing, and would be forccd to leave their iob,
which was exactly what the Chous wanted, for they would then be able

to seize this as an excuse fot not paying them any wages rvhen autufiin

cal'ne.

While lying soufld asleeP on the ground, some of the hircd hands

were arvakened suddenly by a sharp pain. Sflith a cry of alatm they

scrambled up. Looking around, they saw the sun aheady some way

above the horizon and Chou the Old Skinflint savagely beating the rest

of them one by one with a stick. They all scrambled to theit feet'

"I feed you and pay you wages," fumed Chou the Old Skinflint,

his eyes gladng angrily, "yet you rePay me like this. Instead of wotk-

ing, you come here to sleep. Now listen, if you don't finish hoeing

this field for me before noon today, you needn't exPect any food to
e t-"

He then turned towards the cowhetd who had come with him, and

said: "Carry the food back home for me."

Now Chou the Old Skinflint was ari early riset. That motning,

when he got uP and found the hired hands had not yet come back

fot breakfast, he thought: "They must still be hard at work for me.

I'll get someone to take their food to them so that they can eat it in
the field. This way, instead of wasting time ovet the trip here and

back and holding up the work, they'll be able to hoe more land fot me."

I-Iaving teached this conclusion, he went to the matket-place to ask

OId Li the cowherd to c rry the meal to the hills fot him. Little did

hc think that when he arrived thete with the cowherd, he would find

thc hired hands sleeping instead of working fot him. He was so angry

that on the spot he decided they should not have aflything to eat. So

l.rc tolcl Old Li to c rry the food back. Aftet Old Li had gone, Chou

gavc l.lrcnr another piece of his mind befote he went off.



'When the hired hands saw that, ap^rt from being beaten and given

a. regalar dressing down, they were evefl denied a meal, they were fu-
rious" Sorne decided not to hire out as a farm hand any mote; others

wanted to go back to settle scores with the old scoundrel; still others

declated their intention of going home at once.

"\X/e wofl't vrork any more," Hsiao Ting threw his hoe to the

ground, "let's go."
Liu stopped him, saying, "!7here rvill you go ?"

"Anywl-rcte away from here," Ilsiao Ting replied. "I'd rather

starve to death at hc,me than work here like this for the Chous."

"T'he Japanese and ttaitorous landlords ate everywhete," Liu said.

"I{ow shall 'nve be able to eaffi a living if we go home? Now the

autumn hatvest season is drarving neat and if we go home right now

rve'll be paid nothing for the rvhole year. That's exactly what Chou

the Old Skinflint plans. Even if we have to leave we should at least

thinh of a way to punish the old scoundrel."

I'Iow can we punish him? The farm hands began to think. Yu-
pao sat by one side, lost in a dream. After a while, he said smiling,

"Uncles, I've thought of a u,ay to pay him back - vhat do you say

about giving thc old dcvil a bcating?"

"Yu-pao, are you ctazy or rvhat?" objected one of the hired hands.

"He's rich and influential; besides, his son is z pao chief. He can do

anything he likes in this part of the country. llow can we dare to so

much as lay a finget on him?"
"No, I'm not crazy, uncle," Yu-pao said. "Do you remembet

the pao chief once told us that 'we must seize any thieves who come to

steal' ?" He theo proceeded to tell them the details of his plan. "\7hy
shouldn't we beat him up and teach him a lesson?" he argued, smil-

irg. As they listened, they grew so pleased with the idea that they

burst out laughing aloud.

"Good! Good! Let's do it, then," they said.

"I have to admit you'te a smart fellow, youllg though you are,"

observed Liu with a smile.

Towards noon, when they went back to have their lunch, they found

Chou the Old Skinflint still cursing them but none paid any notice

to him, however, and so there the mattet rested'
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A couple of days after this, all the hired hands made theit clubs ready.

As soon as they had finished supper, they put out the lamp and told
Yu-pao to keep watch behind the doot. They waited for sorne time,
then they saw Chou the Old Skinflint walking with stealthy steps

to$/atds the henhouse. He had bady reached the door when Yu-
pao gave a shout: "A thiefl"

At ttris, all the hired hands clashcd out, each carying a club in his
hand. They threw Chou the Old Skinflint to the ground and started
beating him.

"Oh, don't beat mel ft's rr-rc!" Chou the Old Skinflint yelled
hastily.

"You're just the one we rrrant to punish," re[orted the hired ]raucls.

"Just sec if you'lI dare to come here and steal fowls againl"
Next Yu-pao ran to the middle of the courtyard and cried aloucl:

"Pao chief, get up quickly! Ilete's a thief! We've caught him!"
On headng the alarm tire Japanese officet who was in bed in the

west front room, came running out r,vith two orderlies, carrying a

pistol in his hand. I-Ie shouted as he ran: "Shou, no mercy to the
thieves! Kill every single one of them!"

That night the l>ao chief happened to be arvay from home. His
rvife and Little Mischief, rvhen they heard shouts frorn the house,

called out in alatm: "Don't. . . ."
But before they could finish, two shots rang out-Bang! Bangl

The Japanesc ofHcer had opened fire on Chou the Old Skinflint. The
lattet gave a shriek of tertor and cried: "Oh, it's 11s -" then startecl

ctawling on all fouts straight into the hen-coop. IIe s,,as so scared out
of his wits that he invoiuntarily wet his pants.

The Japanese omcer rushed fotward and was going to shoot again

when tlre pao c7'ief's wife, seized v,ith panic, came hurrying out of
the house, only partly dressed and shockingly dishevelled.

"It's the old master!" she ptotested,

Only tiren did the officer desist. The hited hands hastily crowded
forward.

"!7hy, the old master never ril,-ent near the henhouse before," they
exclaimed. "IIow is it tl-rat he's come fot fov,ls now and at this hour
of thc nisht? Go and fetch a lamp, somebody, so that rne call see."
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At this point Little N{isc}rief came out from the house with a lamp.
They looked, and savr that the tu,o shots had rvoundcd Chou the Old
Skinflint in one thigh v'hictrr v,as bleeding copiously and, by the way
he was trying to bury his hcad ostrich-like in the hcn-coop, it might
be thought he had a liking fot f,ou,'l droppings ! lWhen he was dragged

out, his face was covered all over with them. He sat up, clutched his

wounded leg and set up a howl. The hired hands wete secretly over-

foyed, but they cotild flot very wcll laugh in his face.

"We all mistook you for a thicf," said I-iu. "We had no idea that

it u'as out old master. W.hy did )-ou come for fr;v,ls in the dead of
night, though ?"

"Enough of tLv,t," ctoaked Chou the Old Skinflint. "1 n,as sleeping

soundly. I have no idea rl;.self how I came to be hete."
"What a narrow cscape you'vc hadl" said one of the hitcd hands.

"Pethaps yoLl were posscssed b,v an evil sPilit ? You'cl bettcr be more

careful in the futute."
The old scoundrel was thcn carricd into the house. Big Chirnney-

stach told two of the ferm hands to go for a doctor at once.

Chou the OId Skirflint looked crestfallcn and dciectcd but, although

he wanted to pour out his Erievances, the words stuch in his thtoat.
And so the hircd hatds had their revenge. "It's a pity the Japanese

didn't kjll him outrjght," they sajd.

Solidarity dmong the Elited Hands

After two of the hired hands had driven away in a c rt to the county
town to fetcb, a doctor, thc test of them tetutned to their srnall shabby

hut, and sitting around an oil lanrp, began to srnoke theit pipcs. In
low voices they began to chet amofig thernselves.

"The sound beating u,e gave the old devil will make it impossible

for him to go to the fields again and nag at us fot at least three months,"
one said.

"The OId Skinflint is r,:.ally a bit skinned this time," put in another.

Ho.x,,cver, in addition to theit eJation, they rvere slightly worricd.
Originally, they just r,r,antcd to punish the old scoundrel, but none of
them had dreamcd thc Japanese officer would fite two shots pointblank
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at lrim. When the pao chief found his father wouncled likc this, he

would not vent his anger on the Japanese but on them, so there would
cetainly be trouble ahead.

Scnsing the fear among them, Liu said, as hc knoclied the ash from
his pipe, "It's no use being aftaid. \7c must think of a rvay to deal

with him."
"How car we deal witir him?" asked Hsiao Ting anxiously, for he

vras more v,orried than the others.

Liu moved nearer to the lamp, lorvetecl his voice and asked, "What
did we rely on when rve beat Chou. tire O1<1 Skinflint?"

"On out sttength and unity," replied Yu-pao wjtl-rout thinking.
"That's rjght. We relied on our solidarity in beating the old

scoundrel and u.e must also rely on it in dealing u,ith the pao clrief.
So long as there's solidarity among us, thcre is nothirg to feat. \When

the pao chicf asks s,hat ha"ppened, rve'll just say rvc mistook his father
fot a thicf :rnd beat him by mistahe, atrd he can do nothing to us."

The hired hands felt Liu's words ",irere fine and the feat in their minds
melted. So they went to bed and fcll f:ist asleep.

It was now eady motning. The hircd hands had tetr.rrncd ftom their
rvork in the fieids and werc standing aroutd a high table in thcir litde
shed, eating theit breakfast. Suddenllr, they heard thc gatc to the

cor.rrtyatd fy open with an ear-splitting screech. Yu-pao stuck out
his head to have a look, but instantly shrank back.

"Unc1e Liu," he wirispeted, "the pao chief's come back."
At this, all the hired hands tutned to looli at Liu.
"Don't be aftaid," said Liu. "Let me go and have a look." He

put down his bowl, \ycnt to thc door and saw the pao chicf, his lined
coat thtor,vn catelessly or,-er his shouldets ancl his hat cockccl on one

side, rushing jn like a whitlwind, apparently in Ereat agitation. His
uarrorved eycs were blinking all the tirne, his face looked fierce and

savage and he pounded lis walking-stick noisily on the cobbles.

\7ang thc Red Eye and Little Mischief .vere scutrying after him, ap-

parcntly also greatly flustered. The thtee of them went hurrying into
thc housc.

Thc oL1 scoundrel was heatd to say, "Oh, C!.rang-an, none of the

Chou firruily, frorn my gtandfather dorvn, has ever been beaten up by



anyone, I can assute you. But now yort'rc pao chicf, your or.vn father's

been beaten up. Oh, I gave you birth for nothing. Yout btother

Chang-tai (head of police in the couflty torvn) must be sent fot at once'

If he had been at home, I'd never have been bullied like this."

"Where're the hired hands? Tell them to come here at oncel"
shouted the pao chief.

"Pao chief, calm yourself," It rv-as lWang the Red Eye's voice.

"Ileep cool and listen to me. I'11 tell you rvhat. . . . ."
At this poiot, \il/ang the Red Eye's voice lvas loweted to a whisper.

Presently, all voices grew so faint that the farm hands couid no longet

hear what they were saying. They guessed, however, that the pao

chief and his frjend must be putting theit heads togcther and hatching

some sort of plot.

f ,iu eyecl the hired hands ancl thcn told them, "No matter what plots

they hatch u,'e'll say just as we'vc planncd. Aftet s'c've finished eating

rve'll go up to the hills."
After breakfast, thcy took up thcir hocs, ready to go to *,otk in thc

llelds. J-iu picked up Yu-Pao's small paddcd coat, Put it on fot him

atd said: "Yu-pao, you'd bcttet go and mind the pigs on the hilis

too, but fcmetnber, if :rnyonc asks vou anything, be cateful what you

say."

"Don't worry about that," :rnswered Yu-pao, and picking up his

sticl<, he u,'eflt to the pigsty to drive out the pigs.
'lhe pao chief, hearing the grunting of the pigs, came out to havc a

look. When he sarv thc hired hands were orr the point of starting fot
the hills, his eyes became bloodshot rvith rage. He rvagged a frnser

at thelD.

"flere!" he snaried. "lVhere're you going? Come back! l)'you
think you're going to escape aftet having beaten yout old master?"

Meanrvhile, Wang the Red Eye had come outside too. 'lhe pao

chief and \flang the Red Eye, the trvo of them, stcnding on either side

of the doorway, v/ith theit teeth bared and eyes glowering, looked iust
like trvo fierce devils inside a temPle gatc.

The hired hancls laid down their hoes and went to the main house

nonchalantly. Yu-pao was about to take the pigs from the pigsty
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when he heard the pao chief call out: "Ilere! Yu-pao, you come

along, too."
Yu-pao was obliged to pen up the pigs once mote and follow the

hired hands into the main house.

The pao chief took them to the east toom which u,'as Old Skinflint's
bedroom.

"Now, you cafl see for yourselves," he said, "This is no put-up
show, is it? \Who caused all this trouble? Speak up!"

On hearing tlte pao chief's question, Yu-pao ptotested. "ft was the

J"p - I mean the officet who did it .r,ith his pistol."
"Am I to understafld," bellowed thepao chief, "that the officet open-

ed flre before you statted the ttouble? Speak up, was it you olwas
it not, who fitst hurt the old master ?"

Liu answered: "ft was indeed, but. , . ."
"ft was," interrupted Yu-pao, "[>ut we thought we were beating a

thief."
"Beating athief,indeed!" 'fhepaa chief yelled {laingup, and rush-

ed fotward. Then he 'went on: "You've hurt the old master, yet
you still have the impudence to say you were beating a thief. r{/hose

idea was it? Speak!"

\7ang the Red Eye was standing before the kang, his arms akimbo.
"Thete now," said he coolly. "Own up! It'll go ill with you if

you don't,..."
"Speak up l" roared the pao chief once again, stating hard at the farm

hands. "Who put you up to all this? Out with it!"
"No one plrt us up to it," Old Sun, a hired hand, said. "!7e were

all fast asleep when suddenly we heard a cry of 'thief' or rather a cry
that thete was someone trying to steal the fowls. As we wete r,r,orried

about yout fowls. . . ."
"It's a downrightlie!" shouted Chou the Old Skinflint, but imme-

diately following this he cried "Ouch!" Even the slightest exettion
caused him sevete pain. "How could you heat cries of 'thief'," he
continued, "seeing that you always sleep like logs at night and can't
be roused even by a loud call ? Besides, I told you outright it was me,

but you flever listeriedl \7hat on eatth do youmean.... Ouch!"
"ltot! Stealing fowls indeed! You may go and make inquities
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anywhere to the florth or south of this village as to whether there was

ever anyone who dated to steal my fowls. Now then, whose idea was

it ?"

"Pao chief," said Liu, "none of us dreamed that the old master

would go to the henhouse atthat late hout of night. We had only just

waked up ftom sleep. 'We were still in a daze and what's more, the

night was too dark for us to see anything clearly. So you see it all

happened because of a mistake. . . ."
"All because of a mistake?" exclaimed Big Chimney-stack, gesti-

culating. "Stuff and nonsense! Even when I was in the house I
could tell it was the old master's voice. How was it that you

couldn't ?"

"Really, we didn't believe it could be the old master," Liu answered,

"so we didn't try to find out whose voice it was. But the moment we

found it was our mastef, we stayed ouf hands."

"I don't believe that, eithet," said \Vang the Red Eye, patting his

bald pate with his left hand and gesticulating with his right. "There

must be someonc at tl-re bottom of this, othetwise the old master

wouldn't have been so setiously l-rurt."

The pao chief noticed Hsiao Ting had not spokcn, so 1-re decided

that perhaps he was the one who could be bullied into telling the truth.
Accordingly he took offhis coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves, stepped up

to him and collared him,

"Hsiao Tingl" snaded thepao chief. "Who put you up to all this ?"

"No one put us up to anything."

"If you refuse to speak the truth, I'11 take it that you were the ring-

leadet." The pao chief raised his hand and was going to beat the boy

but was stopped by Liu, who said:

"Pao chief, what Hsiao Ting said is true. Honestly, no ofle ever put

us up to it. \7e vete all anxious to beat the thief and we never thought

it was the old mastet."

"\7ho was the fitst to give the alarm, then?" asked the pao chief,

At this, Yu-pao who knew he had right on his side, pulled himself

up very straight and answered boldly: "I was. I sar'v someone try-
ing to steal the fowls, so I gave the alarm,"
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"So it was you who first saw it! IIow did you see it? And what
did you see? Speak!"

"I've had loose bowels for the last few days. That night tovards
midnight I had to go out to relieve myself. On my rvay back I saw

someofle tr1zil* to lay hands on the fowls. It was vety datk, I
couldn't make out who it was. I was worried about your fowtrs, so I
shouted to my uncles. !7hen they heard me, they ran out, still half
asleep, and they tried to seize the thief. Then the Japanese officer
came and opened fire. . . ."

"Bahl You little bratl ..." \Vith that, the pao c7'ief strode up to
Yu-pao, and gtabbing his neck in both hands, started shakins the boy
with all his might, at the same time roaring: "I'11 teach you to shout
again! Speak outNho put you up to it?" Yu-pao did his utmost
to twist away ftom those hands and screwed up enough courage to
ansv/er : "I did it on my ov/n I I shouted because I was worried about
your fowls. What's wrong with that?"

Liu immediately followed this up, "Look, pao chief, it rvas you who
set the tule s that if we discovered a thief, we must catch him; rve were
acting according to your rules, and caught tl-re old master by mistake.

\7e didn't do anything wrong."
"The rules I gave you wete all right and you should reinember them;

but I didn't tell you to consider the old master a thief."
"It wasn't out fault we thought him a thief, because he acted like

one. You tell me: if he wanted to catch one of his own fowls, why
did he sneak about and tty to hide himself?"

"Eh. . . . nflell, he was afraid the hen might gct a.way."

"Is that so ? Then rvhy didn't he do it some other time of day and

not try to catch the fowl at midnight? In thc past if thete was some

work to do, the old master always sent for us; horv is it that this timc
he went to the stinking henhousc himself to catch a forvl? Further-
more, you told us to look out for thieves, and no onc in your family
warned us beforehand that the old master wanted to get up at midnight
to catch a fou,l. How could we help but make this mistake?"

"Eh. . . eh. . ." The pao chief perspited profusely at Liu's ques-

tions and had nothing to say. Sitting in his chair, he lovrered his head

and bteathed hatd. Big Chimney-stack still wanted to say something,
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but Wang the Red Eye saw that the more they tried to explain, the more

embarrassing the situation would become; so he hastily tipped Big
Chimney-stack and her husband the wink, and spoke to the farm hands

in a changed tone; "It really happened through a mistake, then.

\flell, you go back to rvork."
Since threats and cutsing did not get him anywhere, and he could

give no good reason for the old man's behaviout, the pao chief was

angry and frustrated. After the farm hands had gone, he took out
his handkerchief to wipe the s'nveat from his btow, and paced to and

fro in the room. After a rvhile, hc said to \fang the Red Eye, "Mr.
Wang, these beggars ate really tricky."

"I've noticed that fot some time ; just bullying them won't do;
they're not afraid of us at all. \fle must think of some good p1an,

so that the old master gets his revenge," said \flang the Red Eye.

Suddenly avoice rvas heatd calling out: "Pao chiefl. Pao chief!"

The chief tutned and saw that it rras \flan the Blind, a messenger ftom
the village head.

"\(/hat's up ?" aslied the pao chtef.

Wan the Btind stood sttoking his hair r,vhich hc wore so long that
he looked like neither man florwomzrrr. "Pao ch)ef," he said with an

impudent smile on his face, "the village head wants you to hury ovet

to attend a meeting."

"{Vhat for this time?" \fang the Red Eye asked \7an the Blind,

holding the latter's hand in his.

"I heat it has to do with the conscription of labout."
The pao chief looked at $flang the Red Eye for a moment, then

saicl: "\7ell, you may as well know, r.ve'll have our work cut out for
us - the quota this time will be several times that of last time."

"Didn't you always say 'the more, the better'?" taunted Wang the

Red Eye.

The pao chief smilcd a wry smile. "I did say that, but the ttouble
is that this time those higher up say it's utgent and insist that we hurry
up about it."

\7hen the chief went bacli into the house to get his outet coat, he

heard his father calling out amid groans: "Oh, Chang-an ! This
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time u,e've thrown thc helve after the hatchet. As far as I am con-

ccrned, I'rn not going to stomach itl"
"You needn't tell me that!" sajd tlne pao chief impatiently. "Do

you think I'11 let the pack of knaves off so easily?" And .r,ith that he

rvent ofl rvith \flang the Red Eye to the village administration oflftce

to attend the meeting.

Urged by the Japanese devils to hurry up the mattr:r of consctipt
labour, the pao chief becarne even busiet than befote. This time the

quota frrr Taiping Village alone was r J o men, while that fot the fitst
pao .under Chou Chang-an $/as sixt1.-- five times the figute for the

last time. The Japanese stipulated this time that, as long as a fam1ly

had three sons, ofle had to go, irrespective of thc economic status of
the familv. Holvevet, in practice it rras a diffetent story, fot how
many of thc tich v-ere wiJling to see their' sons sent to be lvorked to
cleath ? Accordingly, evcty day a good mafly People called at the pao

chief's home, some to bdbe him, othets to ask favours, and he was not
slow in scizing this as a chance to extort money, So, what with having

to receive such visitots and with trying hatd to squeeze the villagets,

he lvas kept so busy every day that he had to leave the fielcl work entire-

ly to lris hired hands. He had no time to make a check on their work,

eithcr.

One thing, howcver, przzled the hirctl hands. Ever since Chou

thc Cld Skinflint was taken to the county town by his second son fot
treatmcnt, they had not heard tlne pao chief tefer oncc to the beating

his father had receivecl. On the contrarry, he seerncd daily to grow

more fricndly towatds them than he had ever been before. Some-

times, on their return from 'work in the fields tLrc pao chief v'ouJd gteet

theln r,,,ith a ferv rru'ords. To Yu-pao he sho'ivcd evcn gtcater kind-

ness. Iivety day, on his retutn from ninding the pigs, Yu-pao

thought to bimself : "This is lust like a wolf paying a New Year call

on a chicken 
- 

it's all sorne hidden ttick." He accordingly kept his

eyes rvide open fot any trick that the Chous might p1ay.

This was October. It had alteady grown quite cold. One evening,

Yu-pao happened to get bach with the pigs before the fleld labouters

ha<l returned. He rvas putting the pigs in the pen when he saw the
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pao chief come out of the main house with a man in police utifotm who
had a pistol rvith him.
' "Go back into the house, please," thc man in uniform was saying

respectftrlly to the pao chtef. "You may test assurerl tJ-rat I'll give your
letter to Captzin Chou as soon as I get back to town."

"Goodl Good! I'm mu.ch obliged."
As soon as the pao chief had seen off the man in police unJform,

he went up to Yu-pao.

"Young fellorv, how is it that you've only just come back now?"
he asked in the kindest manner imaginable. "The ctops on the hills
have all been gathered, haven't they? ril7hen there's no longer any

grass oJ1 the hills, the pigs can't fincl much to eat there. The weather's
getting cold too. From now on you rnay as ril/cll come back eadiet in
the evening""

He felt Yu-pao's tatterecl coat which scarccly reached to his waist.
"Oh! How mean your parents are to you," he exclaimed. "They

flever seem to think about taking cate ofyou, theit one thought is iust
for you to earn grain for them. You must have suffeted from the cold.
I've sent scveral times for your mother, tclling lier to brins you some

clothes, but she never comcs. Don't you feel colcl?"
'lhe pao chief next took a looli at Yu-pao's feet, and said: "My

eye! Your feet are badly sctatchcd. And not a word of cornplaint
either, even when you've no shocs. But you can't go about barefoot
in autumn. When the ground's coveted with stubble and be-an-stalks,

what rvill happen if you run a splinter into your feet ? Come on, take

a pair of my son's shoes."

Yu-pao was taken into the house by the pao chief. The mornent
he enteted the west room, he saw in the three piet-glasses the rellec-

tion of Big Chimney-stack lying cuded up on the kanglike a big slirimp.
She seemcd to have only jr-rst woken up from her sleep; her hait was

dishevelled, her face un',vashed and her eyes bleaty. The quilts lay in
disordet on the kang. She was heating a clot of opium over a pretqr
little brass lamp. \fhen it was ready, she put it in her pipe and started

smoking desperately over the little brass lamp. She seemed to have

an insatiable craving fot the drug. So intent was she on smoking that
she hadn't even looked up when they entered the room.
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The pao chief fumbled under a chest and btought o:ut a pair of Little
Mischief's wor11-out cotton shoes.

"Here you ate," said he.

Yu-pao shook his headand retreated a ferrv- steps, "No, I don't rvant
them," he said. "My mother'll send me a pair. in a couple of days."

"Why wait for your mother to send them to you when you'll be pack-

ing up in a couple of days ? Now, just take these and put them right
ofl."

Still Yu-pao would not hear of it.
"S7lry do you refuse? Well, I see. You're afrard tlra:t the hired

hands might beat you if lrsu't. seen v'earing them, is that it?"
Yu-pao looked at the fao chief cutiously, then shooli his head ancl

answeted: "No."
"S7ell, f nevet!" exclaimed tl.,e pao chief, putting the pair of shoes

on the edge of the kang. He went up to Yu-pao and pulled him to the

side of the chest, the top of rvhich rvas loaded with a clock, glass vases,

a tea-pot and cups. He then hitched up a chair for himself near a desk

and when he had settled down in it, he said:

"Those hired hands of mine must have been threatening you, else
you'd tell me the truth about the beating they gave the old master.

I've asked you a good many times, You've no reason to be aftaid of
anything. Tell me horv they've bcen bullying you. They won't let
you tell me the truth about the beating, I suppose. Hsiao Ting told
me it v'as Liu and Old Sun u,-ho stattcd the whole thing; is it true?
Answet me. Dol't be afraicl. I'11 keep it a secret, and I'll help you
if they bully you again. . . ."

Yu-pao thought: "Uncle 'Iing u,'on't talk like that. The lao chief
must be lyiog."

"It's not true! It's not true!" he ctied. "No onc ever put us up to
anything. Hsiao Ting was lying. That night it was f who first
saw, . . ."

At this, Big Chimney-stacli blew out the lamp with a puff and sat

bolt upr-ight ctn the kang.

"That's a whacking lie !" she blustered. "Don't give him any shoes.

I've said all along that this little brat is utterly unable to appreciate kind-



ness when he receivcs any. He'll never talk unless we give it to him
hot !"

Giving Yu-pao a withering look, she continucd: "trIe doesn't de-

serve ou( shoes. We'd bettet tl.rrow them on the dung pile and 1et them

rot there than give them to him."
Yu-pao's blood r,vas up, too. "I never askecl you for any shoes!"

he tetotted. "I'd soonet go barefoot and have my feet worn dowfl to

stumps than weat those wotn-out shoes of yours!"
Yu-pao kneu,'that l-ris rvords u,ere sure to drive Big Chimney-stack

mad with rage and entatl a beating. So, as he spoke, he started

backing a\\zay towards the door.

"!flotn-out shoes, indced!" cried Big Chimnel,-stacli. "I(/e won't:
even give you that!" She picked up the pair of vorn-out shoes antl

hutled them at Yu-pao with all het might.
Yu-pao dodgcd to one side. Bang-crash! One of the shocs

hit a pier-glass which, under the impact, came huttling dov'n right
on the yases, tea-pot, cups, the clock and all. Thepao chief gave a cty
of "Ilang it!" and dived headlong undct ttrc dcsk for feat ofbeing hit
by the splinters of flying glass ancl china.

"Ohl My goodncssl" scrcanecl Big Chimncy-stack, thinking that

het husband hacl bccn hutt by thc falling ghss. N{ad wit}r rage, she

jumped offthe kargbarefooted, in aa effort to strike Yu-pao.

Yu-pao, seeing that things were going from bad to votse, im-
mediately turned and took to his heels. Once out of thc house, hc

bumped into about a dozen landlotds who had come to call on the pao

chief to secure exemption for their sons from conscript labour. Yu-
pao paid no hccd to them but continued running sttaight ofl to the main

street. Big Chimney-stack gar.c up the chase only u,hen she cauglrt

sight of the landlords.

Yu-pao left the pao chief's house behind him, tan to a shed on a small

threshing-floor at the end of the hamlet and hid himself therc. Every
day Uncle Liu and the others passed that way when tetutning from
work, so he decided to v-ait therc for them, teIl them how hc had been

questioncd behind theit backs, to varfl thcm and put thcm on tbeir
guard. He would then go back with them, so tl-rat he rvouldn't have

to face Big Chimtey-stack alone if she shoulcl try to beat hirn again.
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Before long, he heatd Hsiao Ting's voice at a distance, saying:

"\Thethet he allows it or not, I'rn going home tonight to have a look.
My mother's vety ill. In the circumstances, cztt't a fellow even go
home to see his mother? If he won't let me go home, I'11 simply stop

wodring for him."
"If you stop working for him right nou,," came Liu's voice, "when

the dtive for consctipt labour is in full swing, you'll be pressed into
service the moment you. get home."

"!7e11, we'll see," Hsiao Ting $,as saying.

"ff he ref,uses you leave to go home," came Liu's voice again, "rlon't
insist. You just go quietly in the night and attend to your mothcr's
illness. Come back eady tomottow morning, though, and don't let
anyone of the Chou family find you out. You can come direct to the
field; we'll bdng yout bteakfast thete along v,ith us. . . ."

Hearing that Uncle Liu and the others were ofl theit way back, Yu-
pao darted out of the shed, shouting as he ran: "Uncle Liu! Uncle
Liu!"

Liu, seeing who it was, asl<ed the boy hastily: "S7hat's up, Yu-
pao ?"

Yu-pao ran up to Uncle Liu, and catching hold of his hands, said:

"Uncle Liu, come with me quickJy. I've something to tell you!"
"What is it ? What's happened ?" asked the rest of the hited hands

anxiously.

"Come here," said Yu-pao. "Let's go into the shed so that rve can

talh without being seen by any passer-by."
'When he had taken them into thc shed, the hired hands asked

anxiously, "What's happened?"

"Oh you don't know anything yet," said Yu-pao. "Let me tell
you. Jtrst a moment ago, I was given a long questioning by the pao

chief. He said I had to tell him whethet it rvas you two who had
put us up to beating Chou the Old Skinflint. He even tried to bribe

me with apair of worn-out shoes. He said Uncle Ting had told him
eYerything."

Hsiao Ting was furious. "Blast the liar!" he cutsed. "N7hat have

I cver said?"
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"Take it easy," said Liu, "No onc'll ever believe what thc pao chief
says."

"Uncle Ting," said Yu-pao, "don't be ctoss. I don't believe it,"
Old Sun spoke up, "Natutally no truth will ever drop from the

Jips of a man like the fiendishTao chief."
Liu rnade haste to stop them from talking any longer by saying:

"Flave done! Let Yu-pao finish his story."
Yu-pao then proceeded to tell them all that had happened to him -

how he had been questioned behind theit backs and how Big Chimney-
stack had tried to beat him. He f,nished up by reiterating: "Uncle
Liu and Uncle Sun, you two had bettet go straight away, or else the pao

chief rvill make things hot for you."
"\7here ever cafl v-e go ?" asked Sun, "\Thetever we go, it'll be

the same. The landlords, the Japanese devils and collaborators are

everywhere."

Liu thought for a moment and said, "It rnay not be as hopeless as all
that. I've heatd that there're some troops called the Eighth Route

Atmy r.vhich is led by the Con-rmunist Parfy. They only fight the

Japanese deviis and ttaitots, and thcy all corre from poor farnilies.

If rve find them, we'Il be all tight."
Hearing this, one of the other fatm hands said, "If there really ate

such troops, that'll be wonctretful."

Yu-pao v-as delighted, "IJncle Liu, Jet's go quickly and find them."
Old Sun wavcd his hand hastily and said, "That's only a story you've

heatd. Y/e don't hnow whether it's true or not. Besides, nobody
has ever seen such 

^fi 
army. Vhere shall we go to look for them?"

Liu said, "If thete ate biliows, thcre must be a wind. Since we've
heatd about them they cafr't be bcyond teach. As long as we make

up out minds, rve'll find them somehow. trt doesn't matter if uze don't
know what they look like. Since they're all poor men like us, we'll
tecognize them all right."

"All tight, then," answeted Old Sun, "\(/e'll make inquir-ies. If
there's really no rvay out, I'11 go back to my home district ln Shantung

for the time being."

Liu said, "If we leave here, we v/orl't leave in peace. S7e must. . . ."
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Before he had finished, Yu-pao joined in, "Right! In a few days

when we've worked out our wages, let's set the whole place on fite
befote we gol"

Another farm hand then said, "I like Yu-pao's idea, but at the mo-
ment they're conscripting labout. \7hat if the 2 ao chief plays a ditty
trick and conscripts us first?"

Liu thought for a momerit, then he said, "Dori't worry. \Ve're

not dead men. We'lI watch out for them. Anyway s/e must punish

the pao chief, and we won't let him get the uppet hand."
They all agreed. Aftet discussing a few other things, they left the

shed.

They went back to the pao chief's courtyard. When they enteted

the gate, they noticed the two gatehouses were filled with sacks of
grain and there were many more sacks in the courtyard. Big Chimney-

stack was complainiflg that there was no more room for them. They

reckoned there must be at least ten tons of. grain all togethet. The

farm hands whispeted to each other: "This devil! Where did he

get so much grain?" "Vrhete? It's all we poor People's sweat and

blood !"
After their evening meal, Hsiao Ting went to look for t,ne pao chief

in his quatters. As soon as he mentioned that he wanted to go home

to seej his mo ther, the pao chief tefused him and he left in anger. Hsiao

Ting then decided that when it was dark he rvould slip arvay.

Just as Yu-pao lay down to sleep, he heard the fiendish pao chief

shouting outside, "You swineherd, are you asleep as soolr as it's dark ?

Get up, you lazy-bones. Come, carry the lantetn fot me. I must

go to the village office."

Yu-pao cutsed as he thtew his tagged coat over his shoulder and

weflt to the pao chief's house. He lit the lantern and went with the

When they entered the courtyatd of the village office, Yu-pao could

heat the sound of gambling in the north toom. They went there

and sarv four people sitting round a squate table. The man facing

them was the village head, on his left there was \Vang the Red Eye,

on his right \Van the Blind. The one on the fourth side was a womari
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whom Yu-pao recognized. at once. It vras Feng-tse, the daughter

of Wang the Red Eye.

The woman tutned round and saw the pao ch\ef. She called out
in a coaxing tone, "I've been waiting for you for two rounds. Come

quick and take my place."

\X{hen the othets saw the pao chief, they all stood up to greet him.
'Wan the Blind hastily said, "Chief, take my place. I'll go and make

some tea for you a11." The pao chief nodded to the village head and

sat down on the chair rJ7an had iust vacated. He tutned to Yu-pao
and said, "Swineherd, put out the lantern. Wait for me in the west
foom."

Yu-pao then left them and weflt to the west room. In the dim
lantern light he saw there 'was only a long bench there, nothing else.

Aftet looking after the pigs a7l day, he was tited and sleepy and he

thought: Goodness knows hou, long the pao chief will be gambling.

\X4ry not take a nap on the bench ? He moved the bench, put out the

lantetn and lay down.
He closed his eyes and slept, but the noise they made in the north

room with all their iol<ing and card-playing woke him up again. Then
he heard the womat Feng-tse shriehing with delight, "Chief, you've

won the rubbet and it's nearly a grand slarnl" Yu-pao was puzzled

by all these terms, rWhat wete all these 'rubbers' and 'gtand slams'?

He quietly slipped out of the room and stood in the dark outside the

window to listen.

The woman Feng-tse was silent now, but Yu-pao could hear \7ang
the Red Eye's voice: "Chief, you'te out God of Wealth all tight."
Then the pao chief laughed as he teshuffled the catds and said, "Mt.
\Vang, when we play cards, we don't care about money, we'te playing

for fun. If we want to make money, .we must get it from those

paupers."

"That's tight. This time you sold a few of them fot quite a lot of
money. Just those few sacks of grarn must amount to some ten

tons I expect."

"\7ell, Mr, Wang, you know all about this business," the pao chief

admitted as he teshuffled the catds, "I didn't do it just fot the grain.

I did it simply to avenge the old master. That day after I retutned
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from the village, 1 rea[zed that those beggars wouldn't take any more
bullying, so I must use a different tactic, to make them blurt out the
truth. Aftet the old mastet was taken to the county town for medical
treatment, I didn't say a word about the beating afiy firore, but concen-

trated my efforts on the young swineherd. llowever, although he's

only a boy, f couldn't get anything out of him. He insisted that no
one planned anything and that the beating was all a mistake. Ah,
these paupets are hard to crack and they adrnit nothing. I made

several efforts but couldn't get the upper hand. Then there was this
conscription fot labour. Since we couldn't get enough men I thought
it was a good chance to let the Japanese army deal with them. This
would be killing two bitds with the same stone. At first I was only
thinking about selling old Liu and Sun to make an example of them
as a warning to the othets. Then I thought that zll those beggars
'v/ere a bad lot. If I kept any one of them, I'd be inviting ttouble, so

I might as well make a clean sweep and sell them all. ' They'll not
make trouble for me again. I don't want anybody to taise the alatn,
for they might make trouble for me yet. I've sent a message to my
brother, telling him that when he comes for conscript labour he's
to take them away quietly. It's a pity the Japanese army won't
take the young swineherd; they think he's too small, so he'll be left
behind."

Hearing this Yu-pao was flabbetgasted. So that's why thete was
so much grain it the pao chief's yatd. It was in payment for selling
his uncles. lVhat a poisonous snakel Then he heard the woman
Feng-tse asking, "Chief, where are these conscripted men going this
time?" He heatd the pao chief put down his cards to drink some
tea. The pao chief spoke again, "Humph, they'll be sent to the cop-
per mine." \fhat? To the copper mine? Yu-pao was shocked
and neatly cried out, for he had heatd about that place. It was a veti-
table Hell, and no one ever came out alive. Hsiao Ting's father and,

many other peasants had been taken there oyer ayear ago, and nothing
was heard of them again. If Uncle Liu and the others were taken
thcte, they would die too. . . . Then voices came again.

"\When will they leave ?"
"'Iomottorv morning."
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"Chief, don't talk so loud. Don't forget that young su'inehcrd's

in the other rooml" Nflafl the Blind then reminded the pao chief.

"Ah, that's right. You'd better take a look and see whethet he's

asleep ot not."
"Thete's no need. That boy's very lazy.

long ago."
But then \Vang the Red Eye objected, "No.

It's better to take a look. Go now."
Hearing this, Yu-pao hastily slipped back to the west room by going

along the wall, and lay down ptetending to be asleep. lVan the Blind

went to the west toom, coughed twice outside the doot and called

in a low voice, "Little swineherd, are you asleep ?" \X4ren he heatd

no tepln he went in to look for himself. He thought Yu-pao was

asleep so he went back to the north room' After Wan the Blind had

Iefg Yu-pao sat up and lay down several times' He was full of hatred

andveryworried. Hethought: \flhatshallldo? Tomor(owmorfl-
ing the uncles will be taken to the copPer mine, but they don't

know it yet. \Xhat can I do to help them escape?. . . I must go back

immediately to tell them and we must all leave this very night. After

he had made this decision, he couldn't think of anything else, but quiet-

ly slipped out of the village office and ran to the shed where the farm

hands were sleeping.

Before he had gone very far.,he knocked against someofle coming

towards him. t'\7ho's that?" "It's me." "Ah, Uncle Ting, why

are you here? Go quickty. Something tertible has happened."

"What's happened ? I am looking fot the pao chief." Yu-pao looked

tound and saw there was flo one about. He took Hsiao Ting by the

hand and they ran to a grove by the toadside.

In one bteath Yu-pao told Hsiao Ting what he had iust heatd, then

asked, "'il{hy ate you looking for the pao chief. so late at night?"
Hsiao Ting said sadly, "My mothet died. f came to ask him fot my

wages."

Apparently, after Yu-pao had left with the pao chief, Hsiao Ting had

started to go home, but on the way Uncle Chang, a neighbout of
his, brought him the bad news that his mother had died that afternoon.

His friends had collected a few planks of wood to make a cofrn, and'
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He likely'went to sleeP

You must be careful.

they wanted Ting to go back to bury his mother. Heatiag this, Hsiao
Ting was oyercome with gdef and ctied for some time while the other
fatm hands tried to console him. Then he thought of begging the
pao chief for his wages. Asking Uncle Chang to wait, he ran to look
for the pao chief. But flo.w, leaming that in the morning the farm
hands wou-ld be taken away for conscript labour, he no longer cared
about the mofley. IIe said to Yu-pao, "I .ilon't ask for my wages
now. My mother's dead anyway. Ftiends will help with the butial.
But if we don't run a'way, we'll lose our lives. Let's go quickly,',

He took Yu-pao by the hand and started running. But after tun-
nrng a few yards, Yu-pao stopped and said, "IJncle Ting, I can't go
with you." "Why not ?" "If the pao chief discovets that I've gone,
he may suspect that I overheatd the news, then he'll tell the police
and stop us. In that case you won't get away, So I'd better go
back befote he suspects me. He won't stop gambling till dawn, so
dudng that time you can easily escape."

"Yu-pao, we'll live and die togethet. I can-'t leave you behind,,,
"IJncIe Ting, I'm too young. They won't take me for consctipt

labout. You must go quickly."
"All right then, Yu-pao, if we rnafi ge to get away, we'll find some

'way to help you in the future."
Yu-pao waited till Hsiao Ting was out of sight, then he quietly

slipped back into the west room in the village office. As he lay down
on the long bench, he seemed to see the cheerfirl faces ofhis kind uncles
and hear their friendly wotds. He tried to comfort himself: "Now
these uncles are saf.e, why should I feel sad ?" However he could
not help but shed a few tears. As he thought about these uncles
who'd gone away he felt sad. But thinking of. the pao chief, Wang the
Red Eye and the Japanese devils, his heart butned with hatted. Aftet
a long time, he heard \Van the Blind's voice outside the door: "Little
swinehetd, wake up. The chief wants you to boil some water."

Obeying orders, Yu-pao went to the east room to boil some watet.
Since thete was not much firewood left in the room, he went out of
the main gate afld brought back a few bundles from the wood pile.
He started the fire and put on the water, but the twigs wete newly
gatheted by diffetent families. Some were green btanches cut from
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the trees on the hills and they only sizzled without flame' The fire

was a poor one. Though \fan the Blind kept hurying Yu-pao, the

watet would not boil. It took almost as long as to PrePare a meal

before Yu-pao managed to have the water boiling'

As Yu-pao left the stoYe to call \Van to fetch the watet, he heard

a woman shrieking like a ghost in the courtyard: "Helpl Help!

Chou Chang-an, go home quicklyl The house is on fire"""
Yu-pao, hearing this voice, recognized it was Big Chimney-stack who

had come with the news that thepao chief's home was on fite' Yu-pao

was delighted. So his uncles really had set fire to the house' How

wondetful! He looked out of the doot and saw Big Cliimney-stack

in the lantern tight pulling Little Mischief along with one hand'

She was dishevelled and bedraggled, had only one shoe on; the other

foot was bare. She looked iust like a half-dtor'vned hen iust pulled

from the water.

Since the pao chief's mind was all on the game, he had not listened

to his wife. He went out and calmly asked: "\7hat's the matter?"

Seeing his nonchalant attitude, Big Chimney-stack was furious'

She shdeked, "Ilave you feathers in your ears ? AII the grain in the

house is butned. we two neatly perished in the fire. Yet you still

play cards and enioy youtself' You scoundrell" '"
Hearing that his house was on fire, the pao chief was aghast' He

started sweating and his eyes neady poped out. clenching his teeth,

he asked in haste: "Why didn't you get the farm hands to Put out

the fire?"
"To HelI with your farm hands!" retorted Big Chimney-stack'

,.when I saw the house on fite, I caught up Little Mischief, and call-

ing for he1p, I started to run out, but the doot was fastened on the

outside and, however hard, we pushed, we couldn't open it' We

shouted till we were hoatse and no one answered. Then we climbed

out of the windov', but we couldn't find a single soul. The gtain in

the gatehouse was burning and spluttering in the fite. Then I de-

cided to come and find you' By the time we reached the gate, it was

burning too, and my hait and clothes caught fire. Little Mischief

took me to the pig pen, splashed some of the slops from the feed trough
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over me and managed to put out the flames. Then rve found a ladder

ancl climbed over the wall."
lil/hen \7ang the Red Eye, the village head and othets heard that

the pao chief's house had been set on fite and that the farm hands had

run away, they were like ants in a hot pan' They shouted, "This must

be repoted to the Japanese army. How could such a thing happen?

This is terrible!"
"I'm ruined, tuined!" the pao chief lamented. Then he asked his

wife: "\X/hy didn't ),ou ask the neighbours to help?"

"You're talking rot. N7hich of the villagers rvould come if I
shouted for help?"

"You're so useless. Couldn't you find anyone?"

\7ang the Red Eye's hate-lip started twitching and he said, "Don't
blame each other norv. \7e must put out the fite."

The village head joined in: "You're right, Mt. Wang' The im-

portant thing is to put out the fire. Wan, run and get the police to
help. Let's hutry, pao chief."

Only then did the dazed pao chief remember that this was important.

He Jrastily said; "Right." Then he called out for Yu-pao, "Swine-
herd, wake up! Quickly. Get the lantetn ready."

Hearing him, Yu-pao thought: So now you're in a hurty to leaye,

but I'm in no hutry. "I'm not asleep," he answeted slowly, "I'm
boiling water fot you."

The pao chief panting heavily r n to the east room and shouted,

"To Hell with boiling rvater. Quickly, light the lantern and go with
the young master." Then he turned and dashed out with \XZang the

Red Eye and the others.

Ihe fire had ptactically butned dorvn the pao cbief's house. AU
tl-rat was left of thc fine gate v/as a heap of ashes. The police went
cvcrywhere looking fot the fatm hands but could not find a single one.

Since he had no one fot consctipt labour, the pao chief was setiously
scolded by the Japanese; all day long he paced on the ground with
lowercd head, like a crop after a heavy frost. Seeing this sight
Yu-pao was very pleased. But he was soon thrown out of the ruins.

I Ic fclt tesentful that he had rvorked for the landlord one whole year,
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had been so often beaten and scolded, yet would not be paid one single
cent.

"You dog, iust wait. A day will come when I'11 settle this with
you." Yu-pao cursed and kicked the ashes of the gate; then with a

heart fulI of hatred he left the place. He thought as he walked, "llow
cafl v/e poot people live rvhen there are such rotten eggs as this fiend-
ish pao chief, !7ang the Recl Eye and others ? How can we crush

*rese bad men? \7hen can we poor folk escape from this wtetched
life? Will this dog who's bullied me go scot-free?" Then Yu-pao
thought of these farm hands, his uncles. How wonderful that they'd
set flre to the house! But he wondered whether or not they had found
the Communist Party and the Eighth Route Atmy....

lllastrated fui Tang Cbea-slteng

and Chen Yw-hien

Morning in Nanking (painting in the traditional



Poems

The Ford

A small trim craft
Cuts through the waves;
The old boatman, a. poor peasaflt,

Rows with long sweeping strokes.

Snorv on his shoulders,
'Ihe river undet his feet,

.l lis oars outspread Iike wlngs,
He makes good speed

To Suppott-the-Army Ford.

A boatload of soldiers,

A boatload of red stats,*

*Refcrring to the red stars olr the soldiets' caps.

Yi Ling-yi
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Each deat to the old man's heart

As his own flesh and blood.

In time past,

\7hen the mighty storm broke over Nanking,x
This old boatman played his patt,
Rowing ammunition and men

Actoss the Yangtse.

These twenty-three years,

High-heatted

And giving of his strength unstintingly,
He has ferded couutless young soldiets

Off to communes, the docks, the front. . . .

Support-the-Atmy Ford
Is bathed in sunlight,

The small ctaft plies to and fro incessantly;

People and soldiers ate close as fish and watet,

Their love enduring as the Yangtse River.

*In ry49, the PeopIe's Libetation Army crossed the Yangtse to libetate Nanking.

7A

Hsin Ping-chan

The Ordnance Sr-rrvey Corps

Ovethead the blazing sun,
Underfoot the marshes,

Shouldering sextants we climb
Uphill and down;
Ptessing through brambles and thotns,
Loud and cleat from our hearts we sing:
"Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line
Guides us over mountain rarlges;
Chairman Mao's survey corps
Braves every stofm."

\7e plant gay-coloured poles

In morning clouds,

Our red srlrvey flags flutter



fn greenwoods;
Our glorious far-flung homeland

Passes inch by inch thtough our lenses;

No mountain blast can blut
C)ur surveyors' keen eycs.

F'rom our 412qring boards burst
J;xplosions blasting mountains;
Our fine pencils plot
Breatl-rtaking blueprints ;

Soon, amid the rozt of machines,

The ted bTzze of bannets,
ril/e shall pack up or-rr gear

And set off on neu campaigns.

Chercg Ming-wan

Our Herbalist

Emerald bamboos, green willorvs,
Grey tiles, vhite rvalls;
At the foot of the hills by the pines
Stands our commune's pharmacy.

The door stays locked by day,
But at night light shines through the windorvs;
Hung-ying, iust scycnteen,

Is our pharmacy head,

'Io flnd het by day you lrrust go
To crags where eagles hover,
But come after dusk
And the breeze will waft to yorl
Sweet fragrance of herbs.



A little bamboo basket at her u,aist,

She sings as up she clambers,

Climbing sheer precipices,

Filling her basket with herbs of every kind.

When evening mists descend,

She sets to work drying
And processing the hetbs;

When the rising sun

Reddens all the mountain tops,

She is off to gather more hetbs.

Chi Wen

The Fisher-gitl

Round het waist a sea-blue 
^pron,

On het head a bamboo hat,

The rosy-cheeked fishet-girl
Scans the far horizon.

Pulling ofl the oars,

Cutting through billows,
Holding hef coutse through mist and fog,
She fears neithet teefs not shallows.

T'ossing back het plaits
As fish leap and sea-gulls wheel,

The fisher-gid tames the sea,

At home on the deep.



Racing thunderstorms,

Riding wind-tossed foam,

Year in year out on the anue deep

She follows shoals of flsh.

And rolling back het tarpaulin

To stow away her catch,

At the top of her voice she sings

A fisherman's shantn
\7hile wind and waves make music.

Yuan Ming-yun

i

I

i
l

,1,

The Train Attendant

Fresh as a brczth of spring,

Pleasant, smiling,

Deft, light-footed,
You never rest.

You bdng us tea, hot water,

Giving your youth to this mundane task,

Concerned for the passengers' comfott,

\(/hole-heartedly serving the people.

South of the Yangtse,

North of the Great WaII,

Rolling plains and palm groves

Are yout vast scefie of action;
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Sparks of molten steel, scas of pactrc1y,

Sirens, thunder,
Are your tesounding song.

Racing rvheels are your battie chargers,
Bright caruiage windorvs are your eager eyes;
Landscapes lovcly as paintings
Intoxicate like wine,
The train's long whistle
Vibrates with ecstasy.

The fire in your heart
Irills our mighty honrelan<f,

With the warrnllr ,i[ slrring;
The red badge at your brcast
Ls a heart that. bcats frrr cvcr.

'Ihe train races through thc wind,
Thc rvjnd raccs lhc train;
Thtough this great artery
Of our mothedand
The hot blood of your youth
Is coursing.

A Militia Girl Qnitting in the traditional style)
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Stories

Fang Nan

The Ferry Lt Billows Harbour

On a bright spting day in }larcl-r I arrived once again on the shotes

of the East China Sea to collect matetial on our defences and pre-

patedness for wat. My destination was Langkangyu, a place to which

I had longed for years to return.

Unfortunately, on the morning I was due to start out there was a

windstorm. According to the comtades at the local weather sta-

tion, it would gain in momefltum that day. This wotried me. If
the gale continued for several days, I should be held up there. \X/ith

a mind to try my luck, I started out early in the morning for the ferry

at Billows Harbout.
Not a soul -nvas in sight on the v'harf, by the tocks or along the

beach. Across the tutbulent sea there was not a single boat to be

seerr. Only a few sea-gulls braved the wind as they soated and hung

in the cloudJaden sky. Huge combers, lace-edged with froth and

spume, taced up the beach, sweeping up and spewing out sand and

pebbles as they crashed thundetously on the shote'

Impatiently I stood watching the sutf bteak on the stony beach.

Suddenly, a giznt bteaker ctashed its head on a neatby rock, shower-
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ing salt sea-water a[ over rnc. Far in thc disLancc, I could vaguely
see the outline of Langkangyu Island and haunting memories su,irled
into my mind as turbulently as the sea churned bcfote my eyes. There,
frorn Langkangyu, I had started out oncc on an unforgettable journey
across the sea.. . .

It n,as ezrTy ia r9ro, on the eve of the Choushan Islands, libera_
tion, v,hen the fisherfolh v.ere still suffeting untold miseries. After
an ignominious defeat on the mainland, Chiang I(ai-shek,s bandit
troops beat a hasty retteat and entrenched themselves on the hun-
dteds of small isles which constitute the fishing grouncls knorrrn as

Choushan. The Communist Party Committee in the Eastern Chc-
kiang Special Area sent dozens of liaison men out to the islands to
inyestigate conditions thete so that the Tocal Party or.ganizations
could support the Cl-rinese People's Liberation Army whcn its cxpedi-
tionary forccs crossed thc sea to wipc oul these banclit remnant.s.
I u,as onc of these scouts. Langkangyu, where I \vas seflt, \\ras a

strategic island and thetefore one rif out main battle targets. Soon
aftet my arrival I macle contact with our undergror-rncl cornmunica-
tions man old Ming-hai, and with his able assistancc I obtained rnost
,if the needcd in[rrnnati,rn.

Shortly before I 'nvas duc to leavc the islarid, ther: was an Lrnexpect-
ed turn of events. Bandit troops blockadecl tl-ie ferry and grounded
all ships. In collusion with the local despots, thev scarchcd t}rc island
with a fine tooth-comb, f was already neat the beach at thc timc
and u,hen I saw what was happening, I turned round anci raced for
the rock-bound far end of the island. Ftom a distancc cnemy solcliers
fited a few volleys at me and, unfottunately, just as I rvas clambering
ovet a high rock, a bullet nicked me in the left shoulder. At this
critical moment a big hand f,rom above hauled me up. frs owncr
rolled me onto his bach and quickly cartied me into a hidden cave
farthet in among the rocks. When he finally put rne dor.vn, f recog-
nized the lace of old Ming-hai. He bound up my wound but hacl

to leave me again for, since the situation had taken this sudden
tutn, in spite of the risk to his own safety, he needed to gain more
infotmation for me. Before the old man disappeared we agreed to
meet agair tl'rat evening in the same cave.
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Cooped up there, I was torn by anxicty. According to plan I
'was to take v,hat inf,otmation I had gathered to the Party Committee
that very evening. The rvind increased at dusk and soon became

a teal, gale. Giant waves pounded neatet and r\e rer until some crash-

ecl right into the cave. $7otty overr.vhelmed me as I watched the

maelstrom. Suddenly, I heard a sea-gull's cry. That was our
signal. I ansrvered promptly. As a shadow flitted near and entered

the mouth of the cave, I rushed tovatds it. To my astonishmeflt,
it rvas not old },Iing-hai but a young fisherwoman, abal:y strapped

to het back. She r,vore a jacket of some brorvn waterproof material

and tl.re customary wide trousers. Her jet black hair was knotted
at the nape of het necl< in the local style and a little red florver was

tucked in it, Bright ear-tings hung from her eats and a small blue

apron was tied around irer waist. She -uvas barefooted. "l'm Ah-
chu. Comrade, Uncle Ming-hai sent me," she said to introduce het-
self as she cleftly pulled out a small wad of paper ftom her hnot of
hair and handed it to rnc. It contained all the information I necded.

"Whete's Uncle N{itg-hai?" I asked anxiously.

Ah-chu v,as silent for a second, quite obviously having to compose

herself. She told me then how old Ming-hai had been captured on

his way back to me after having obtained the needed information.
Though he was cruelly tortured, he refused to teveal any hint as to
my whereabouts and they beat him until he lost consciousness. Yet
in spite of all this, he had found a way to send the information I
needed by this young wolrari. I was so enraged that I pulled ollt
nry llistol. "'Sfhete have they put old uncle?" I clen-ianded, long-
ing to rvipc out those beasts thcre and thcn.

Ah-chu's intelligent glance halted me. "You've to cross the sea

tonight, comrade," she said and sighed.

I gradaaliy controlled my anger. "But wc've no boat. Even if
\\,e can find one, horv shall we cross this stormy sea?" My heatt rvas

very heavy.

"()o the conttary," said Ah-chu brightly. "'Ihe stotm will help

Lrs. Otherwisc, I don't know how we'd evet frrrd a boat." I was

cluite at a loss to knorv what she meant.
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Without pausing to explain, she glanced at me again, then hur-
riedly unstrapping the baby ftom her back, she put it in my arms.
"You wait," was all she said before she disappeared. ..Where . .

are. . . ." But before I could question her thete was a splash as she
dived into the rolling .waves. My heatt sank again.

I hugged Ab-chu's small daughter tight. She looked very like
her mother. A btight silver necklet flashed against het scarlet coat
and from a btaceTet atound one chubby little wrist dangled two
pretty sea shells which gleamed like gems. With btight eyes she
stared at the sea into which het mothet had disappeared.

Datkness came followed by the rising tide. The gale continued
and the sea grerr/ wildet. Not another sound came across the rvatet
from the isle occupied by the Kuorlintang bandits.

After an hour ot so, a small sampan suddenly appeated at the cave
erfirance. Ah-chu climbed in, took up the baby and, as she strap-
ped the child onto her back, she ordered, ..euick, comrade, Eet on
board." She was very firm.

"Did you get it from the ferry?', I asked, jumping on board.
"Yes. I swam close to the wharf and peeted around, The ban-

dits, shelteting their faccs in theit coat collars, were milling atouncl
the dock into fear," Ah-chu replied as she jumped into the boat.
"Go ahead and mill around, you bastards, I thought. I,ve r,vork
to do. And so I quietty untied a samlran, weighed anchot ancl towed
the boat out."

Ah-chu's description sounded so simple, but r.vell I knew the
hazards of swin-rming out in this wild stormy sea and then torving
a boat out from that wolves' lair so closcly patrollecl. It u,as an
extremely dangerous exploit.

The sampan flew in the directiotr of the ferry. The howling wind
and taging seas surroulrded us in a net of horror but our little boat
rushed bravely ahead. From time to time, I turned arourrd to look
at the yollng fisherwoman wrestling with the wa\res. Fear gripped
me, mostly fot the baby strapped to her back rvho, like us, felt the
fury of wind and water.

Out sampan had barc11, left the rock1, sh61s rvhen Ah-chu cried
out: "A gunboat!',
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I listened intently. True enough, above the howling wind I
vaguely made out the roar of a motot, Immediately, a shaft of white
light cut across the darkncss, piercing the dark gloomy night, and

swept towards us. I pulled out my pistol, ready to flght it out with
thern. At this criticatr momeflt Ah-chu swung the ruddet vigotously,
bending in her eflbrts and, as the boat swerved sharply to the left,

rve glided quiclily .into a channel betu,een the tecfs. The light
flickered on the rocks all around us.

I gapeci at '*,hat the light revealed. What a weird place it was.

Stcep, sharp-edgecl tocks surrounded us as our sampan whided through

the narrorv channel between them. I felt zs if we were in a mzze.

Ah-chu, howevet, u,as quite unpetturbed. Both hands on the rud-

der, she nranoet.rvred the boat as it flew along on the tide. After
about half an hour's vrestling, we finally escaped from this weird
rock-bound place.

"Where rt'ere v'e?" I asked, turning for a final look at thosc piles

of odd-lookiflg r,)cl( formations.

"They're the Tiger-Head Reefs!"
"'Iigct-Flead Reefs," I tepeatccl in awe.

-After three hours or so of battling wind and sca, Ah-chu btought
me to the mainland. S7iping the mingled sweat and sea-r'vatet from
her dripping face, she said, "S7e're sinking in a sea of misety, com-

radc. We look fot.r,atd every minute and evcry hout for our own
atmy to comc and liberate us."

"It u,on't be long rto.w, Comrade Ah-chu," I assutcd her, as I
gripped her hands. I rvanted het and the baby to stay fot a bit
until the storm subsided befote they returned to the island. Ah-
chu only srniled antl said, "Don't worry about us, comradc. \7e
g(cw up ofl the sa-1t lvavcs of these island seas." Refore saying

goodbye I looked at the baby with a special fondness. She was sleep-

ing soundly, still strapped to het mothet's back. A fer,v dtops of
sea-\rater sliding to-wards her baby lips parted in sleep sparkled on

hcr fat cheeks. . . .

That happened rnore than twcniy years ago. Since tiren, I'd gone

here ancl therc as r.r,or1< demandcd but never had t-he chance to return
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to Langkangyu, 11or did I meet this brave fisherwoman again. !7hen-
ever I thought of the sea ot if friends mentioned it, memory recalled
this courageous woman afld her baby daughter. They flashed into
my mind's eye linked with the shores of the East China Sea.

My mind now turned to my immediate task, which was to cross
to the island. It looked as if it would be impossible to go right
then. Perhaps I had better wait in rny hostel in the county town.
Before I set off I took one last look at the tossing sea. Suddenly,
for a brief second, I spotted a flash of ted. In conttast to the wide
expanse of foam-flecked waves the bright red showed up like ^ spray
of ted plum blossoms in a snowy scene. That ted dot rose and fell
with the heaving combers, now climbing a crest, now dropping out
of sight in a trough. It came nearer and nearer until I sau/ clearly
that it was a rcd jacket worn by a young gitl.

She stood erect or1 a tifly sampan, a frve-foot rifle sh.rng actoss
one shoulder. Braving the wind, the boat was sailing straight for
Billorvs Harbour Ferry. I soon made out two others on the small
craft: one a gid in a sky blue jacket, the other kr a pale green one.
All three gids were armed.

Overjoyed, I ran towards the wharf. But I had barely reached it
when I noticed that about two hundred yards off the shore the sam-

pan suddenly turned. I snatched off my cap and started to wave fra[-
tically. After a few seconds the boat swuog atound again and came
towatds the ferry landing. About twenty yards from the shore, the
sails v-ete lowered.

"Hey thete, comrade, where d'you want to go ?"
"Langkangyu Island. ." I shouted back.

"\Vhat fot?"
"I've business with the tevolutionary committee."
The girls looked me over vigilantly, then they took up oars and

poles to bdng the sampan to shore. Because the sea was so rough
the girls had a hard time bdnging the boat to the wharf. As I stood
there fretting, the gitl in the ted iacket who was steering, turned the
rudder sharply, following the upward swell of a wave and the boat
slipped along beside a jutting rock close to the whatf. I jumped

in quickln but before I could get my balance, the sampan tipped
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sharply and I neatly fell overboatd. A sttong hand steadied me lust
in time. It was the gid in red. I nodded my thanks. She only
smiled as she said, "Be careful, comrade, you must stand firmly on

such a tolling sea." Then, continuing in the same polite manner,

she asked: "Have you a letter of introduction, comrade?"

"Of course," I replied and quickly showed het my PaPers. She

looked them over and handed them back still smiling.

Then all three gids set to work. One started poling, anothet used

^n 
ozr. They bustled about on the small ctaft quite steadily as if

they wete on land. "Raise the sail," commanded the gid in red as

she kept one hand on the rudder and with the other pulled at the

sail rope. The other two raised the jib and, humming a work song

together, they hoisted it up in less than a minute. All this they did
in close co-otdination and petfect timing, each of them vorking so

skilfully that I v-as teally impressed.

The girl in red seemed to be the eldest. She was likely in hcr

eady twenties, had lively eyes, looked quite intelligent and physical-

ly strong. \fljth het right hand, she kept a firm grip on the rudder

while still holding the sail tope, as she ditected the sampan on its
course. Though still so youflg, het every movement was that of a

veteran seaman used to toughing jt on the sea. I was told het narne

was Hai-ying (Sea Blossom). Het two companions were Shui-chu

(lVater Pearl) and Hai-hua (Flower of the Sea).

"Must be your first journey on such a rough sea, eh comrade?"

asked Hai-ying, glancing at me. "How are yolr feeling?"
I had to admit honestly that I was a little tense. In my tutn, I

glanced at them one by one and couldn't help asking, "V/here are

you gitls going, armed to the teeth like this ?"

"Tatget shooting," they answered in unison.

"Btrt can you do that in this storm?" I asked, very surptised.

"Why not ? We pick days like this to go out on the sea for tatget
shooting on purpose," Flai-ying told me. "You see, there's noth-
ing ftightening about the sea. As fot wind and waves, there's noth-
ing to them eithet. Although they appeat fierce, they're actually

paper tigets. As long as you know all about them and dare to
struggle against them, they're easy to t^me""
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The sampan sailed swiftly with the wind. Shui-chu and. Hai-
hua took up theit tifles, then knelt down on one knee. Seeing that
they were taking careful aim, I looked in the same direction. After
cateful searching, a tiny target appeated in the distance no bigger
thara a bean, which bobbed up and down, first distinct, then
blutted.

I said apologetically to Haiying, "I'm afrard. that fetrying me across

is keeping you from your militia exercises."

Hai-ying shook her head. "Not a bit of it. Yout coming is

iust right, for we intended to practise crossing too."
"Ctossing?" I was surprised again. Hai-ying's reply was clear

cut. "Yes. Out instructot told us that since we ate a sea-botne

militia we must learn to shoot well in a storm and steer steadily

in a gale."

"Oh, steet steadily in a gale," I repeated.

"That's it," said Hai-ying excitedly. "Our instructor was tell-
ing us only yestetday that we must practise steering through violent
storms so that we won't lose out course under any conditions. rWe

should be able flot only to btave fierce gales and toweting waves,

but navigate through dangerous rocky channels and treacherous

reefs too. Only then shall we become shilled navigators and be

able to go whetever we please."

"Sfell said, Comrade Hai-ying," I cried. "Count on me then as

a new militiaman in yout exetcise."

"Then you must give us plenty of advice," answered Hai-ying
delightedly.

We were now half-way to the island. Suddenly, an unexpected

blast Pressed down on us and the sampan tlPped to one side. \fater
streamed in. The wind was getting stroflger and the waves were

higher. Hai-ying looked up at the sky, then out to sea.

"Comrades," she began shouting otdets fot the exetcise. "The
enemy has blocked our ceurse across the sea to Langkangyu. 'We

must change our direction immediately. \7e shall tutn notthwest,
stem the wind and tide and slip along the channel through Tiget-
Head Reefs." So saying, with both hands on the tudder, she turned
the sampan ^t ^ ninety degree angle. Shui-chu and Hai-hua stop-
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ped their target pt^cuce, jumped to their feet and matlc ready fot
actlon.

Tiger-Head Reefs I My pulse quickened at the name. What
a coincidence that I was to go through those dangetous recfs a second

time.

Aftcr c,ur sampan changed its course we sailed towards Tiger-
Flead Reefs, bucking the storm. As most sailots know, the most
diffictrlt navigation is against a head wind. Right then, ovr crzft
was sailing against the tide also. It was difficult to make much

headway. Ve zigzagged along fot about thitty minutes when about

two hundred and fifty yatds ahead of us a stretch of white foam caught

my eye. It looked as if there were thousands of sharks frisking

lust under the surface of the sea. The waves ctashed with such a

thundetous toar that even from this distance I xealized we were

nearing Tiger-Head Reefs. My! Those gigantic rock fotmations
looked reaTly hazardous, just like so many iagged tigers' teeth. Be-

tween the protnrding tocks and hidden teefs lay a flarrow navigable

channel v'hich wound its u,ay around them, \7ild-borne combers

and the tushing tide ioined to fotm a switling current which surged

through the narrow channel. It was evident that to sail thtough

it we might tun the risk cf being tossed into the ufldertow and swal-

lorved ot crushed against the tocks. As we neared the reefs, I asked

Hai-ying, "Have you sailed through here before?"
"Yes," said Hai-ying. 'oBut never in weather like this,"
I tried sounding her out further. "There's a strong gale and

we're going against the tide too. Are you sure you can mahe it?"
"Sure!" Hai-ying gave me a swift glance out of the cornet of

her eyes. "You know you can't seize a tiger cub unless you date

to venture into the tiger's lair. Since we must tame Tiger-Head

Reefs, we need the guts to navigate this channel. In case of wat, the

enemy won't pick good rreather to invade. Isn't that so, comrade ?"

"Good for you. So you're actually following the old saying, 'Go-
ing into tiger mouritain, knowing full well there are tigets there.'

Isn't that so ?" Hai-ying smjled at me, a smile botl confident and

full of pdde.
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"Comrades, we'fe flov/ approaching the channel," announced Hai-
ying as our sampan skirted a half-hidden reef and entered a riarrow
waterway, Huge tocks with razor-sharp edges reared up on either
side of out boat as it skimmed over a swirling undertorv. Hai-ying
steeted competently, looking quite unruffled as the sampan twisted
on its way, in spite of the swift current, now skirting a rock, now
rounding a hidden teef. Riding the combers, rve shot right into the

howling wind. Soon, half the coutse was behind us and we reached

a sh,arp tutn.
"Enemy stfafing has broken our main mast," Hai-ying announced

suddenly. The othet two gitls leapt into action. $7ith a swish, they
lowered the main sail and mast. The sampan slowed down. Thc
gids quickly seized the oats and began to row vigorously. I too scam-

pered up to the bow, grabbed a pole and pitched in. Hai-ying con-
tinued to steer, l<eeping us steadily orr course. The littie sampan

resumed its joutney.

After about an hout's hard work, rve approached the last difficult
channel in the Tiger-Head Reefs known as the Tiger's Jaws. It
was also the most dangetous. Four giant tocks reared up out of
the water like enormous fangs, each edged with foaming white sptay.

Concave below, they almost formed an ar.ch above, very much like
the ja-ws of a tiger, while countless v/aves poured in and out between

them.
As a rapid cuffent lessened, I spied in the distance a dark mass

much like the remains of a big shatk which was impaled there. The
Tiger's Jaws were divided by it into two halves. \7hen I pointed to
iq Hai-ying shouted to tell me that it was the wreck of a I(uomintang
gunboat. In the early days tight after liberation when our brave
People's Liberation Army men were still pursuing remnants of the
Kuomintang bandit troops as they flcd south in a despetate attempt
to escape, an eflemy gunboat tried to make a get-aw^y by rushing
through the Tiger-Head Reefs. Sailing at full speed into the Tiget's

Jaws, it was rammed by a rock and smashed, some pieces sinking,
but some still remaining above water. That, of coutser 'was years

and yeats zgo and one rusty part of the boat still stuck up in the
channel. Hai-ying's description of the bandits' desperate flight
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amused me. But what I feared was that thjs rusty piece of the wreck-
ed ship had become anothet iron tooth set into the tiger's jaws,

maldng it mote difficult for our sampao to pass through. I glanced
back at Hai-ying. She was standiflg fitm looking as determined as

ever. I knew that my apprehension on her behalf was quite unneces-
safy.

\7hen our sampan was about thirty yatds or so from the Tiger's

Jaws, we all pitched in v-ith the poles and oars, in an attempt to tush
through the channel, but the wind and tide swept us back again and
ag^ln.

Hai-ying's brows wete gathered in a frown, as she looked angtily
at the Tiger's Jaws. Then, pushing back a lock of wet hair from
het forehead, she shouted at us: "Comrades, however sharp the
tiget's fangs may be, however fierce the storm, we must tame them.
The enemy is right thete arnong the tocks, yet we shouldn't simply
rush straight at them. Nfe must analyse the enemy's position and
take it by strategy. Let's think of a way quickly." \7ith Hai-ying
still steeting, we had a quick discussion mecting, while the test of
us continued towing. Since I knew nothing about these tocks and
shoals I could only listen.

"I think we should avoid the head-on waves," yelled Shuichu.
"But horv can we rvhen the Tiger's Jaws are shaped like this ?"

Hai-hua yelled back.

"If we avoid the fitst strong waves and then rush in by sailing
along the edge of the current \r/e may make some headway."

"Ilai-chu's suggestion sounds reasonable," shouted Hai-ying.
"The iav,s stand at onc end of the reefs; flarror'v as it is, it's also
blocked by the remains of that cncmy gunboat. The tide comes in
through here and we've comc at high-tide which makes going
straight against it extremely difficult. But look catefully, comrades.
See the peculiar way the waves toll in thtough the Tiger's Jaws:
they'te mole rapid on the right side and higher. Why? Because

of the positi.on of this wreck. Its stern is on the left and its bow on
the right, so that the whole skeleton leans outwards. The water
swirls around it and cteates an undettow. That's why we must rush
along the left side if we want to get through."
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Under Hai-ying's command, we launched a new. attack. Just
then, I caught a glimpse of a boat outside the channel. A figure
stood erect in the bow, but in a flash, it disappeated ftom view.

r07e rushed towards the iaws along the edge of the reefs. This
time we \r/ete mofe successful. Rowing \r/as not as strenuous as

before. 'When we were bately ten yards or so ftom the faws, we
let a particulaiy large breaker sweep past, then Hai-ying shouted,

"Now, comrades, let's get thtough!" Straining hard, rve all worked
steadily and although some combers svept across our bo$/s, the
sampan edged fotward little by little. Just as we entered the nar-
row jaws, a huge bteaket like a small mountain rushed towards us.

\7ith a quick twist of the rudcler, Hai-ying turned the boat swiftly
around the wreck and we all shouted togethet: "Be tesolute,
fear no sactifice and surmount every difficulty to win victoty."
\[e heatd othet voices beyond the 'figer's Ja.r,s, shouting these

same words in a chorus rvhich soated above the roaring sea. In-
stantly we gained nerv strength. \fle breasted one tolling wave aftet
another as our little craft sllced through the strong current. The
old wreck teceded rapidly behind our stern. Then, breakers, rochs,

rushing curreflt and the whole Tiger-Head Reefs, like a defeated

beast, wete left fat behind us.

The victory was ours !

As soon as our sampan emerged from the iaws, we discoveted
a large boat moored to a toch on out left. An eldedy fishetwoman
stood erect in the bow, a pistol in het belt and a fishing line in her
hands.

"IIi thete, political instructor!" ctied Shui-chu at sight of her
as our sampan edged alongside.

"How did you know we were coming through the teefs ?" asked

"Ftom a distaflce we saw

went against wind and tide.
that half-way across you turned and

I guessed immediately whete you wete

A young gid came closet to us. "Oh, Sister Hai-ying, you and

your crev/ are rcmatkable," she cried in admiration. "You came

thtough the jarvs of the Tiger-Head Reefs in this stormy vr'eather and
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succeeded in escaping the sea tiger's iron teeth. You've tamed the

reefs frow."
Nodding towards me Hai-ying told the fisl'retwoman: "This

comrade wanted to come to our island. Since there was no ferry,
he came with us,"

Only then did the elderly woman turn to me. I, too, was staring
at her. \7hen our eyes met, we cried out practically at the same

instant. In a fash she leapt over into our boat. Hands, roughened
from decadcs of rowing, gripped mine tightly. With beating heatt,
I examined this sturdy woman, a polrtical instructor of the militia
guatding ouf, eastern sea. Revolutionaty vitality seemed to flow
from her and her shrewd eyes, so characteristic of the fisherfolk,
shone with discernment. Her shott greying hair fluttered in the
wind; she looked astute and experienced. Fine wrinkles round het
eyes and across her forehead only enhanced the indomitable chatac-

tet of this veteran who had weathered mafly storms. It seemed to
me, she \r/as even more vital than twenty years ago.

"Ah, comrade," she remarked. "Evetything's changed...."
"Yes, so it hasl" I answeted, gazing around me. "Changed in-

deed. The sea's changed and thc w.omen of these sea isles even more

so." Then I asked with concern, "Is old uncle still alive and well?"
"You mean Uncle Ming-hai? He's going on seventy but still

able to steer a ship to the outer seas," she answered. Then, ttlrning
to Hai-ying beside het, she asked, "Look, who's this ? Ha, I'm sure

you don't recognize her. She's that baby I carried on my back.

The child's gtown up."
I gazed again on this young commandet of the militia exercise

I'd shared at sea and said with deep feelings, "Yes, indeed! She

certainly has gtown up."
'Ihe gale increased in intensity and the wives rolled higher. Soon,

sails were hoisted on both ctaft and, riding with the wind, they shot

towards Langkangyu across the foam-tipped waves like two stormy

petrels skimming over the sea.

On dech, the militia women, carrying their rifles, stood bravely and

gallantly etect in spite of the tossing sea. Motning sunlight pietced

the heavy clouds, It turned the foam golden as it danced over tl-re

(t,

crests of the rvaves. The whole eastern sea and the militia 'womerl

wcre tinged rr,'ith crimson.

Sucldenly, as our boats sliced through giant breakers, they crashed

ove( the decks and spray shorvered down on us like sparks from

fireworks on festival nights. The girls were drenched with spray.

As it showeted on the fresh youflg face of Hai-ying, I temembered

what Comrade Ah-chu said more than tweflty years before: "W'e

grew uP ofl the salt waves of these island seas."

Ilhtstrated b1 Tang Chen-sheng



Hsueh

Home Leave

Some time ago Political Commissat lX/ang Chiang moved in with a

company of his tegiment to size up thc situation there. Finding that
Company Commander Liu's wife had volunteered to work in a moun-
tain district and would be setting off soon fot het nev/ post, he imme-
diately granted Liu home leave to go back to his village aod see his
wife off.

As Liu was on the point of leaving, he heard that Squad Leader
Kao \X/u's mother rvas ill. But I{ao rvhen questioned clcclared it a

false a7atm. His squad had an important task still to finish.
Liu knew from yeats of experience in the atmy that where personal

affairs are concerned soldiets will nevet admit to having any ptoblems.
He suspected that Kao was holding something back. Just then, how-
evet, regimental headquarters rang up again urging him to dclay
no longer. So having delegated his wotk to others, he slung his kit-
bag over his shoulder and lost no further time in setting off.

As the red bus bowled down the smooth lighway, Liu could not
get Kao \7u's mothet offhis mind. He clecidecl to break his journey
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Chiang to cail at the squad lcader's home. And as soofl as the bus had passcd

Mount Taliang, Kao's village came in sight.
Liu alighted and headed straight for the west end of the village,

to stop befote a nelv house with a tiled toof. Two red plaques on

the doot indicated that a soldier ftom this family had died fot the
tevolution, and that one of its members was now serving in the army.

"Are you at home, aunt ?" he called.

The u,onran who came to the doot was younger than Liu had ex-

pected.

"Aunt I{ao is i11," she explainecl, inviting him in.
Liu found Mrs. I(ao lyiog on the kang.

Opening her eyes with an cffort, Mts. I(ao thought for a moment

that it was het o$,n son standing thctc before het. \)Vhat a happy

surprise! But then, her vision clearing, she sav' that this PLA man

'nvas taller than her son and broader in the face. His big eyes undet
thick black eyebtows rvere bright with concetn.



"I'm Liu Cheng, Aunt Kao, yout son's comrade-in-arms," said the
company commander by rvay of introduction. "I heard you were
unwell, that's why I've come." He sat down on the kang beside
the old woman.

"Some time ago we had a spell of rain," said Mrs. I{ao's neighbour.
"Aunt X(ao caught a chill while out collecting gteen stuff for out bri-
gade's pigs. That btought on bilious attacks, and she had to take
to her bed. Our brigade cadres wanted to send a mcssage to your
colnpafly asliing for leave for young I(ao, but she wouldn't hear of
ir...."

l-iu r,vas too moved to reply immediately. The sight of the old
\voman ill in bed and the thought of spitited young I(ao convinced
hinr that he had done the right thing by coming here.

"You must have had yotrr hands full nursing Aunt Kao," he said
to the neighbcur. "This is a busy farming season, too. Let me take
over now and lool< after her." He sarv the neighbour ofl, then came

back insidc.
"You know the ptoverb, aunt," he said. "'Feecl ,r man of iron

and tutn him into stcc1.' IIot noodlcs rvith hot soup arc just tl-re thing
to settle your stonrach, I'm st,rc." N7ith ttrat he rolled up his slceves

and, igntrring N[rs. I(ao's 
^ttcrrpts 

to stop him, started mixing clough.

Liu happened to be an old hend at mal<ing noodles. As he kneaded

the dough he clescribed the good progress yollng Kao had made

since loining the army. I\[rs. I(ao listened and -uvatched him, fascinat-
ed, until suddenly something disttacted her attention. She propped
herself up to reach out for Liu's worn kit-bag which he had laid on
the kang. And as she exalr-rined the red star embtoideted on the bag,

her lips quivered.

"What is it?" asked Liu r.vith concern. His inquiry arouscd N{rs.

Kao from her teveries, but did nothing to solve the question in het
mind.

"Sfas tl-ris kit-bag issued to you by your company?" she vcntured.

"There's a story behind that, aunt." Liu wiped his hands, sat clorvn

on the edge of tl:le kang and embarked on an explanatiofl.

"One pitch-blacli nigtit duting the war to resist U.S. aggression

and aid I(orca, tLc rain statted coming down in torrents. Out com-
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parry's mission was to attack a height north of Shihyentung; but a

big tiver barred the way, both its banhs under enemy flre. C)ur com-
mandet took up a position on the north bank to direct our company
across in safety. Then flashes flared up on the south bank, and shells

started exploding all tound us. One of our men, Wang Chiang,
was just communicating with headquarters u.hen our company com-
mafldcr sprang fotward to push him to the ground and cover him
with his own body. The next moment shrapnel tipped through
this kit-bag and wounded our commander. Comrade Wang Chiang
came thtough unhurt, and passed on headquarters' instructiolrs to
out unit; but our commander 

-rve 
all thought the world of him

died a hero's death. That's rvhy tlis kit-bag of his with thc embroi-
deted recl star is norv one of our compafly's most trcasured hejrlooms.
It remincls us of our revolutionary tradition, inspiring us to learn fron-r

those before us who so bravely laid down their lives."
"What vas your company commandet's name?"
"I{ao Chan-feng."

"I thought as much!" Holding the kit-bag in both hands, Mrs.
I{ao examined it closely under the lamp. The ted star which sl-re had

embroideted at night, just before l-rer husband left fot I{orea, secmecl

brighter than ever before.

"Did you know I(ao Chan-feng, aunt?" asked the company con-
mander.

"FIe was my husband. I[y boy's father."
Liu starcd in amazement at the kit-bag, norv cvcn morc precious

in his eyes. Young Kao .Wu 
had nevet breathed a n-ord abor_Lt this,

"I'vc been rvondeting all these years what becarnc of this kit-bag,,,
continued Mrs. I(ao. "Just fancy your turning up with it today! . . .

But how did it come into your hands ?"

"As to that . . . I've done nothing really to desetvc it.,, The
company commander made haste to change the subiect. .,I must
see about boiling these noodles."

Soon water was bubbling in the pan. When Liu taised the lid,
steam eddied out. The whole room seeflred warmcr.
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riflg up company headquartets to send Kao \7u home to look aftct
his mother. He hurried to the commune health centre, only to find
a notlce pinned to the wall: "This morning all our health workers
have gone to the Hohsi Brigade."

Company Commandet Liu began to feel worried. He dashed to
the post office and rarig up his unit, then set off at full speed to the

Hohsi Brigade on the other side of the river to fetch a doctor. Dark
clouds wete gathering in the sky. The gtowl of thunder hetalded a

stofm.

The stream flowing dou,n the valley looked like a sharp swotd
cutting the hills into two. By the time Liu teached the bank, rain was

pelting down. Wiping his streaming face, he strained his eyes tolvards

the village hazily visible on the other side, wishing thete wete some
'$/ay to vault across. The roaring torrent and dtiving rain reminded

him of that battle in I{orea during which his old company commander
I{ao Chan-feng had given his own life to save a comrade. A force
much greater than himself spurted him forwatd. Storm or no storm,

he must ford the stream at oflce.

After the doctor fetched by Liu had examined Mts. Kao, he gave

Liu a package of herbs, "These will cure the patient in no time,"
he predicted.

This reassurance took a load offLiu's mind and banished his fatigue.

Squatting down by the stove, he statted to brew the medicine.

Mts. Kao's illness took a marked tutn fot the bettet after she dtank
the medicine. The next day, she hung the old kit-bag over Liu's
shoulder and urged him to be off. She had learned the previous

evening that the company commander had obtained home leave to
see his wife, and she would not hear of him staying a single day longer.

"You're not completely better yet, auflt," he protested. "Let me

stay 
^t 

least until young Kao comes back."

"No, I'm quite well enough now to look after myself," she answefed.

Since she was adaman! Liu did not insist. But there wete many

things he had not got round to doing for Mrs. Kao. Sitting down
onthe kang, he took out his pen arrd wrote on a slip of papet for young
I(ao all the chores he thought still needed doing.

F,

Two days of nutsing clid wonders for Mrs. Kao's morale, but she

still had bilious attacks from time to time. After preparing her break-

fast on the third day, Liu went into the courtyard to chop fircv,ood.

Suddenly he heard retching inside. IIe ran in rnd found Mts. Idao

vomiting again. Liu decided to fe-tch thc commune doctor, then
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"Flurry, ot you'll miss the bus," urged N{rs. I(ao.

to the gate, and stood there watching until he rvas out
The sounding of a hotn announced the approach cf

entered the villagc just as Liu reached the bus st.,-,p.

"Company Commander!" called afamlliat voice, anci

She savu' Liu
of sight.
the bus. It

from the bus

I

\

tl
I

\ \-+ tt\.ia

down jumped a beaming youn.g soldier.

"So you've come, I(ao Wu." Liu grasped both l{ao's hancls in
his orvn. "Your mothcr's much bettcr norv. Hurty up homc and

tatrre good care of her."
The young soldier gripped his comrnandcr's hands, not knon.ins

horv to cxpress his gtatitude.

As the sctting sun reddened the distant hotizon, Liu clinrbcd aboard

the bus and it started off. Sitting quictly by a windorv, Liu thought
over the happcnings of the last few days. Cleady etchcd in his mincl's

cve was the good, kindly face of old Mrs. Kao, u,ife of his formet
company commandet and mother of one of his men.

strated h1 Llmng Chia-1a

by Liu PingJiang, Chang \7en-tao and Chen I(ai-ming
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Notes on Literature arud Art

Wen Chan

An Opera on Proletarian
fnternationalisrn

On the Dockt,* a nerv model tevolutionaty Peking opera written under

the guiddnce of Chairman Mao's Iine on litetatute atd' att, is now being

staged again aftet cateful tevision. Refecting the militant life of our

dockets, it ptesents a gtaphicpicture ofthe complex, acute class strug-

gle dudng the period of socialist tevolution and construction and

sings the ptaise of the proletarian intetnationalism of the wotking
class of Chita. It highlights the hetoine Fang Hai-chen, a splendid,

inspiring character who continues to make tevolution under the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat.

The opera dtaws its material ftom the life of dockers' \7ith ptole-

tarian irtqnationalism as its theme it has a topical significance. The

i erialists statted their invasion of China thtough the Chinese docks'

The Chinese dockers o'wete the lowest of the low before the libeta-

tion felt the vhole weight of the oppression of impetialism, feudalism

*The libretto of this opera was published in Chinese Literalure No. 5, 1972.
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and bureaucrat capitalism. The miserable Iife they led in the old so-
ciety is still the lot of rnillions of the opptessed in the wodd today.
After the liberation, however, the situation in China is entitely changed.
Toclay China's dockcts v/ork for a gte t cause, because every package
they load into ocean-going freighters is closely linked v,ith the anti-
impetialist struggle of the wodd's people. Set in the prosperous,
busy pott of Shanghai, from which boats sail "across the seas to every
continent", On the Dacks elucidates the idea that "the people who
have triumphed in their own tevolution should help those still
sttuggling for liberation. This is our iriternationalist duty.,'

Fang Hai-chen, thc leading charactet, is an outstanding example
of tlre many hcroe s of our time who, standin g fixl:rr at their posts, have
the entire motherland in mind and the whole wodd in view. Origin-
ally a coaT shoveller at the docks, she suffered miseties untold in the
old societv at the hands of the bosses while stilt a child scarcely higher
than ttrrc handle of her shovel. As she grew up she took part in many
strikes. After the liberation, she helped the People's Libetation
Army to take ovet the Shanghai docks from the impedalist aggressors
and Kuomintang reactionaries who fed, uttedy defeated. Her exper-
ience and development epitomize the revolutionary sttuggles carried
out by the Chincse 'il/orking class during recent decades.

The biood and teats which have flowed into the Huangpu River
and the bugle call fot battle arousing the port deepen Hai-chen's un-
derstanding ofthe suffering ofthe opptessed and their longing fot rev-
olut.ion, and enable het to hold fast to proletarian internationalism.
She realizes that the people fighting for emancipation "very much
want the support of revolutionary people of the wodd. Theit anti-
imperialist struggle is also powetful support for us." Prizing free-
dom from the bottom of her heart and infused with a fierce hatred
fot class enerries and a profound love fot her class brothers both at

home and abroad, she develops a revolut-ionary proTetarian outlook
iradiated by the communist ideal that ((the ptoletariat must eman-
cipate not only itself, but all rnankind."

Inspired by this great ideal, Hai-chen consciously links the everyday
tash of loading rvith world revolution. She is eaget for the African
people to sow their rice in due season, because this will help them to
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develop their national economy by telying on themselves and free

them ftom colonial exPloitation. To this end she defies all difficulties

and leads the dockers to finish the loading of tice fot Africa befote

the stotm bteaks out. Her heart beats with the hearts of the Aftican
people . Although she never stits a step ftom Shanghai,lnet. thoughts

fly ovcr mountains and seas to wherever the revolutionaf,y storm

1s faglflg.
Hai-chcn has a high scnse of class struggle. She is well awarc that

to c^rry out proletarian iflternationalism is not sn.rooth sailing. "\7e
must l<eep cle ar heads l'n victory, class struggle exists every step of the

vray."
'Ihc actjon of this opera takes place sholdy aftet the Tenth l?lenary

Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party convened in September. 1962, a time of great historical signif,-

cance . Taliing advantage of the natural calamities that befell our coun-

try for thtee consecutive yeats from 1959 to :,96r, class enemies at

home emerged ftom hiding to stir up trouble, while impetialists, revi-

sionists and reactionaries abroad taised a hue and cry against China.

The Tenth Plenary Scssion of the Eighth Centtal Committee marked

a turning point in the class struggle during the petiod of socialism.

"Never fotget class struggle" ! This gteat call issued by Chairman

N[ao-at thc session marked the statt of a new battle, a' counter-offerisive

rvaged by the proletariat against the boutgeoisie. It is lvith Chair-

man Mao's great thinkin g that Hai-chen arms herself, the cadres

and the masses. In a most moving scene in the new stage version of

the opeta, aftet teading the Communique of the Tenth Plenary Ses-

sion of the Eighth Central Committee, she sings:

A great fatare has our land' pretlt as a pictare;

LIow can we allow mlttsterc here to wreak hauoc?

These lines express het militant determination and faith in winning

vlctofy.
Class struggle has special features of its own under a Powerful pto-

letatian dictatofship. The handful of class enemies date not reveal

their counter-tevolutionary stand and programmes. They can only

work under cover by means of double dealing, doing thek best to cor-

rupt the waveters among out ranks through whom they hope to achieve
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their counter-revolutionary aims. Based on these features the new
script brings out the themc by pottraying Chien Shou-wei as a coun-
ter-revolutionaty, making thls contradiction between the enemy and
ourselves the chief dtamatic conflict and relegating the contradictions
within the ranks of the people to a secondary position. This adds
enormously to the stature of the heroine.

In the sharp, complex class struggle Fang Hai-chen is ,"good at
secing thtough those who pretend to support the revolution but ac-
tually oppose it." The rush loading of the Scandktavian ship, the
exposure of rvheat sacks in the open and the jamming of the transport
line just beforc a storm are accidental phenomena to people like Chao
Chen-shan, chicf of the dockers' btigade, whose sense of class strug-
gle is hazy. But the perspicacious branch Party secretary Hai-chen
links these incidents together and sees at once that they cannot be
"mete coincidence", A spilled sack or a transfer f,equest may seem
small matters, but Hai-chen detects enemy activities here by analyzing
these commonplace events from the standpoint of class struggle.

Chien Shou-wei, a hidden counter-revolutionary, a henchmao of
the imperialists and Kuomintang, harbours an intense hatted for
Nerv China. As a dispatcher hc extends his counter-revolutionary
activitics into evcry nook and cranny of thc dock, now openly now
secretly, dependin.g on thc currerit devclopment of the class struggle.
He has a flak for intrigue. As soon as the Communique of the Tenth
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the party is pub-
lishecl, he scnses a change in the political climate and the approach of
a storm. A prescntirnent of the doom of his class makes him put up
a desperate strugcle against the ptoletariat and tevolutionary people.
If his plan falls thtough he is prepared to flee abroacl.

This countcr-rcvolutionary logic is typical of the class enemy rvho
seeks to sell out his country, International reaction is always on the
lookout for such people in our country r.vho can be recruited as agents
and lackeys; and these traitors in tutn tely on the irnperialists, revi-
sionists and teactionaries to help restore them to pover. It is thete-
fore natwral that they should sabotage every effort ofthe world,s people
to support one anothcr, They also do their utmost to ptevent the
Chinese people from discharging their proletarian internationalist
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duties. Chien Shou-wei, guided by his class instinct, understands

fully the political implications of our aid to the peopie of the world.
He tries to use Chao Chen-shan and Han Hsiao-chiang to damage

China's international reputation.
Bnt flo matter hor.v cunning a fox may be, it can never outwit a

good hunter. The struggle between Hai-chen and Chien goes thtough
two stages. Fitst, Flaichen frustrates three attcmpts at sabotage by
Chien. At this stage, though she l<eeps a watchful eye ofl Chien,

she has no idea that he is a class enemy. But her conscientious, mili-
tant style of work and sense of political responsibility for the foteign-
aid programme enable her to smash his plots in time. Then Chien
tries different tactics. Taking advantage of young lIan's dislike
fot his job, he cngineets a political incident by slipping fibreglass into
a spilled sacl< of wheat and putting it rvith the sacks of tice to be ship-
ped abtoad. He ptides himself on having done something smart,
ignotant as he is of thc political consciousness and revolutionary
resolve of the Chiuese v'orking class atmed rvith N[ao Tsetung
Thought.

Thus the struggle develops in depth and complexity. Firsr IIai-
chcn inspects the scene of the accident and fnds scattered fragmcnts
of fibreglass. To het "it doesn't look like an orclinary accident".
She thetefore makes the bold decision to lock the warehouse, l<eep

tl-re place intact, touse the masses and investigate futther. Here Hai-
chen's political acumen and firmness stand out in sharp relief.

Secondly, when Chien Shou-rr.ei tries to cover up his crin:e by pre-
tending to check the sacks'in the warehouse, Hai-chen stops him
by calling out, "Put down those keys ! . . . \fle'll seatch the rvarehouse

tonight!" This incisive decision weighs upon Chien like Mount
Tai. He cannot but ttemble with fear. This unexpected turn of
cveflts upsets Chien's counter-revolutionary scheme, greatly deflates

his arrogance, and at the same time brings out Flat'-chen's rlilitant
spirit and heroism.

Thirdly, in the scene "Searching the \Tarehouse at Night" thc strug-
gle zgainst the enemy and the ideological conflict v,it1-rin the tanks
of the people rea"clt a climax. But a great difficulty also confronts Ilai-
chen: Only thtce hours are left before dar.vn u,lrile the spillecl sack



is still not found. Hai-chen, confident of victory, however, is flot
in the least perturbed. "Thinking of the Party gives me vision and

courage." This declaration of hers shows where she detives her

streflgth. Those who follow the Party line are sure to win victory.
She mobilizes the dockers to analyse their failure in locating thc

spilled sack, while keeping a close watch on Chien's activities. A
ditect conftontation between Hai-chen and Chien is introduced in the

ncw script. Fitm, cool-headed and quick-witted, Hai-chen presses

on the enemy but gives him tope enough to hang himself. And Chien
is seized with panic, exposing himself unwittingly while trying to cover
up his tracks. They contrast shatply with each other. Having seen

through her opponent completeln Hai-chen peels off his camouflage

layer by layer until the mystety of the spilled sach znd mislaid sack

is finally unravelled. This struggle reflects two aspects of Hai-chen's

character: \7hile leading the masses to put up a resolute fight, she

keeps a cool head, analyzing eyery problem carefully and using flexible

tactlcs.

Fourthly, by helping Han Hsiao-chiang recognize his rnistake, I{ai-
chen gets to the bottom of the accident. In this way they achieve

victory both over the enemy and on the ideological front, And the

brilliant image of Hai-chen, an advanced fighter who continues to
wage revolut-ion under the dictatorship of the proletariat, is fu111,

rounded out.

Chairman Nfao points out in his Talks at the Yenan Foran on Litera-
ture and Art that tevolutionary 'nvriting also "portrays negative chat-
actefs, but this only serves as a contrast to bring out the brightness
of the whole picture". Proletatian heroes must dominate the stage.

Under no circu-mstances can negative characters be allowed to air their

^trogzince 
fot tire sake ofdramatic effect, because this does not confotm

rvith the rcality of the dictatorship of the proletariat, still less u,ith thc
prolctarian Patty principle of socialist litetatute and. art. This, horv-

cvct, does not mean that we should avoid writing about shatp class

strugeles, since to do so would create the illusion that victoty can be

easily achieved and the negative characters .r,ould also fail to set off
the heroic characters.
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Chicn Shou-wei does not sing a single line throughout the opera.
But his few dialogues and actions teveal every detail of his vicious
fcatures. His depravity and criminal activities arouse our disgust
and loathing, but in contrast r.vith them Hai-chen's class consciousness
and mastery of tactics call forth our admitation. ..Fang Hai_chen,
the s-ight of Communists like you makes me see blood !,, fumes Chien.
Vrhat an exposure of this schemer's hatred! But at the same time
what a compliment to Haichen: as a Communist she makes the enemy
"see blood" ! This is a sure proof that she, fitm in het stand, has draurr-r
a clear line of dematcation with the enemy.

"We fight still mote gaTlantly in the storm!,, Flai-chen,s revolution_
ary stance is chancterized by the factthat the fiercet, the harder the
role struggle becomes, the more militant her spitit. Hers is the dominant
in cvery sharp conflict. She is the deciding factor in ptomoting the
development and solution of the conttadictions. As a heroic figure
she is at once convincing and moving. This is not because she is the
leader of the Patty btanch in the thick of the fight, but because more
specifically she plays a decisive part in the struggle. In discharging
her foteign-aid duties she excels in combating not only thc enemy but
also the mistaken ideological tendencies within the ranks of the revolu-
tionaties.

The contradiction between Hai-chen ofl thc one hand ancl Chao
chen-shan and Han Hsiao-chiang on the other is a contradiction within
the ranks of the people. It is complicated by the inttigues of the
enemy. But Hai-chen always takes care not to confusc this contra-
diction with that between the enemy and ourselves. This is horv she
succeeds in strengthening the unity among comrades ofl the basis of
Matxism-Leninisrn and in btinging the foreign-aid task to a victorious
conclusion. Cottect treatment of contradictions within the ranks
of the people helps to isolate and expose the enemy, while the disclo-
sute of the enemy facilitates the solution of the contradictions within
the ranks of the people. The treatment of the relarionship between
the two kinds of contradictions in the opera follows thc dialectics of
life and reflects the high level of Hai-chen's ptoletarian Party spitit
and understanding of policy. It also adds tremendously to the idco-
logical significance of Hai-chen as a typical character.
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Chao Chen-shan, a cadre, and the young docher Han Hsiao-chiang

are utilized by the enemy v'ho knows their ideological weaknesses.

This accords u,ith the law of class struggle in the period of socialism.

Like Hai-chen, Chao shovelled coal in the docks befote the libetation
and was ground down by the feudal fotemen and Chinese lackeys in
the service of foreign bosses. He has a deep and genuine love for
the Party and socialism. But as his sense of class struggle fades, he

is taken in by the enemy's machinations.

FIan Hsiao-chiang, a docker's son, has gro\rn up under socialism.

He loves the Patty and socialism no less than the older genetation,

But being a naive and slmple-minded lad, he is not altogethct immune

to bourgeois thinking. Not satisfied with a doclier's !ob, he dreams

of becoming ^ se rnafl. This affotds the cnemy afl opportunity to
exercise his influence. As a result young Han is insttumental in caus-

ing the acciclents. Hai-chen is tight when she says, "Because your
thoughts were scattered, your wheat was also scatteted. Because

your ideas had gone wroflg, yout sack rvent rvtong too."
fn presenting Hai-chen's handling of the conflict and contradiction

with Chao and Han, the opera highlights her skill in achieving

unity among comrades .r,'hile educating the youth ancl cotrecting his
ertoneous iclcas. She follorrs Chairman Mao's teaching to actively

combat v-rong ideological tcndencies while achieving unity among

comrades; and while holding fast to principles, shc u,arm-heartedly
helps her cornrades talie the right path.

Of course against the enemy Hai-chen \r/ages a telentless struggle,
never yielding an inch of ground. Although she is all concern and

love for her comtades, what she considers pdmatily is theit political
progress. To raise het corntade-in-atms Chao Chen-shan's political
consciousness, she chats r.vith him about their bitter experiences in
the past and their happy life today, pointjng out the difference between
the two. Then she studies together with him Chaitman Mao's teach-

ings at the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Comrnittee
of the Party.

"Chao, rfi.'e must not forget to be vigilant," she salrs significantly.

"\7e mustn't let the whit of machinarv cltorvn out the sound of the
class enemy sharpening his sr,vord."
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These words touch Chao deeply, and make him see the link that

may exist between Han's requestfot a ttansfer and Chien Shou-wei's
intrigues. He admits, "I'm afraid I haven't thought enough about
class struggle."

Han Hsiao-chiang's case helps Hai-chen to tealize how hard the

enemy tties to win over the younger generation. She is well awate

of Han's good qualities and foibles, and so also of the fact that the

boy must have been duped by the enemy. Vhen Han tosses his
identification card down in front of her, she feels vety unhappy.
But she keeps cool. She sings, "1f21 - 

Perhaps someone has cast

you adrift alone in aboat." Her analysis tells het that the boy is not
the one to be condemned. It is Chien v-ho is the culptit. She comes

to the conclusion that they must see to it that Han "mends his ways".
Han does not want to "make a living with a carrying pole", to let

"twelve years of leatning go to naught". His mistaken ideas have

to be tectified. The opera reaches a climax when Hai-chefl and Ma
HungJiang, with profound class feeling, educate Han politically.
As a result, the young man rcalizes whete he has gone vtong and how
he must mend his ways.

Those who have lived through sevete cold and snowstorms appre-

ciate the u'armth of the sun, but those who are brought up in easy

circumstances seldom value their good life as much as they should.

That is why o1d Master Ma, holding the identification card Han has

tossed away, pours out the bitterness of Flan's family in the old society

and describes how his father died. The conttast between the past

and ptesent of the dockets reinforces the drama of Hai-chen's efltry
on the stage. A cattying pole and a "red identification card", ttivial
as they rnay 

^ppear, 
neyertheless symbolize two different social systems

and two utterly diffetent histotical destinies. The carrying pole
tepresents the class hatted ofthe ptoletariat, the wrong suffered by the
nation, as well as the tevolutionary tradition of the working class.

And the identif,cation card stands fot the great goodness of the Patty
and Chairman Mao, bespeaking the happy life of the dockers who
havc now stood up and ate their own masters.

But all this is beyond Han's comptehension at the beginning.
Ignorant of the class suffetings of the past, he does not rcalize that the
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happiness he enjoys today was won at a great cost. Thus he fails to
differentiate between the life of a coolie slaving away with a carryitg
pole for the capitalists and the job of a docker which constitutes an
indispensable part of out revolutionary work. Starting from this
point, IJai-chen educates the young rnan with the history of the dock-
ers' struggle and the difference between the old society and the new.
This helps him to understand the tevolutionary ideals of communism
and the meaning of proletatian internationalism.

To clear up Flan's muddled ideas about classes and revolution,
Hai-cheo helps him to analyse how Chien Shou-wei, though he also
wod.s on the dock after libetation, is "frot the same" as the dockets.
She then ptoceeds to help him draw a line of demarcatiofl between class

enemies such as Chien and the wotkers v'ho love Chaitman Mao and
the Patty, pointing out the attitude a revolutionary ought to take
towards revolutionary '"votk. Every tevolutionaty task, no m tter
how ordinary it may be, has a far from ordinary significance. A pto-
letarian internationalist must not look down on the iob of a docker.
Here the opera teveals the high-minded resolve of Communists such
as Hai-chen "to dedicate ourselves to the wodd revolution, to be a

never-tusting cog in thc great rcvolutionaty machine,"
This great resolve represents thc outlool< of the Chinese working

class which is continuing to make revolution guided by Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary line. Bourgeois and revisionist literature and
att ptopa,g te narrow nationalism afid great-nation chauvinism.
Internationalism can be reflected only in genuine proletarian literature

^nd 
aft. The Internationale was the first bugle call for proletaian inter-

nationalism. Ringing with the majestic strains of this great song,
On the Docks is a flew paean to proletarian internationalism set to music,
having as its libretto the militant life of the Chinese working class in
the period of socialism.

A Ping-pong Matcb Afler Clas (painting in

by \X/ang \7ei-pao and Hsiao Yao
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Kao Yu-pao

How I Becarne a $Triter

Du-ting out celebrations of the thirtieth anniversary of the Talks
at tlte Yenan Forutn on Literature and Art, I have been d.eeply stitred
thinking. back over that period of my development when, guided
by Mao Tsetung Thoughq I wrote M1t Childbaod.

I was botn into a poor peasant family in Liaoning Province, at
a time when the Japanese imperialists wete invading China. Owing
to Chiang I(ai-shek's capitulationist policy, the whole vast region
of northeast China, including Liaoning, fell into ellemy hands. Life
was hell on earth for the people of the northeast. The Japanese ag-
gressors and Chinese ttaitors hounded my grandfather and uncie
to death, then killed my mother. My younger brother died of star-
vation. At the age of nine, because rny family couldn't pay its debts,
I had to herd swine fot the landlord. Then, ',vhile still a boy, I
wotked in a coppet mine in place of my father, whose health had
broken down through doing conscript labour for the Japanese.
Often I had to scavellge and beg for food. Thus dudng my young
days I tasted the bitterness of slavery.
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In August 1945, Japzn had to announce unconditional surrender

and the Chinese People's W.ar of Resistance ended in victory. In
1947, 

^fter 
my home ',vas liberated, I joined the Chinese People's Lib-

ef^tloi Atmy.
In the atmy I learned why the poor had suffered such misery in

the old society. I rcalized. that to win complete liberation thc poor

must smash the old China which had protected the interests of the

exploiting classes, and must build a new China which would repte-

sent the interests of the people. With this goal in mind, I threw

myself into the Wat of Liberation to overthrow Chiang Kai-shek.

In the old society I had no chance to go to school. Now the gteat

school of the PLA ptovided me with excellent conditions for study'

As soon as I knew enough chatacters f started teading fiction which

thoroughly gripped me, just as had the stoty-tellers' tales vhich I
loved to heat as a child. Most of the books I read to statt with wete

what we called "old wtiting", dealing with the emPerors, princes,

genetals, ministets, talented scholats and bcauties of feudal China.

Late4 on the advice of the leadership, I tead new books as well.

One of these raiscd this thought-ptovoking question: \fhy are

all the main characters in the old writing members of the ruling classes,

with not a single peasant among them? This was the case with the

tales I had heard as a child, and with the old novels too. To me,

this seemed a. \rery pettinent question. Nobles, ofHcials and tich

landlords had all lived off the sweat and blood of peasants or rvorkers

like my family. lWhy, then, had no one ever written abottt as, the

poor labouring people ?

I found the answet to this question later with the help of my com-

rades by studying the Yenan Talks. Chairman Mao points out:

"If you are a bourgeois wtitet or attist, you will eulogize not the

ptoletatiat but the bourgeoisie, and if you are a ptoletarian writ-
et or attist, you will eulogize not the boutgeoisie but the pro-

letariat and wotking people: it must be one or the other." These

words provided the ans.wer to my problem. Like a bright lamp,

they lit up the path I should take, Iaying the ideological foundation

fot my writing M1 Childhood.
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Beforc long I read a new novel about people driven by poverty
to mal<e rcvolution. The experiences of the hero were not unlike my
own. They reminded me of the savagety of the accutsed. Japanese
aggressors and traitors, of the uniust deaths of my grandfather,
mother, uncle and younger brother. This book made my blood boil.
The training and education I had teceived from the Patty aftet joining
the atmy inspited me and filled me with gratitude. It struck me rhat
if I could write about my own bitter experiences, the class brothers
teading my book would keep the viciousness of out class enemies

motc firm1y in mind and wage abtaver, more tesolute struggle against
them. At the same tilne this would preveflt me from forgetting
the class suffetings of my childhood and my hatred of impetialist
aggression, sputring me on to catry the tevolution thtough to the
end. Chaitman Mao calls on rvtiters to serve the workets, peasants

and soldiers. I must wtite a good book for them. This is how
the idea of wdting :fitst came to my mind.

I startcd .r,ork on A$ Childhood in August 1949. Immediately,
I ran into diffrculties. I knew very few characters at that time. Far
ftom enough to put my thoLr.ghts into rvriting. Frustration often
drove me frantic, making me fing my pen down in despair. Aftet
all, evety kind of work we do is for the tevolution. Vrhy looh fot
ttouble by attempting to write ?

"Our most important task today is to study and to study hatd."
Lenin's maxim gave me strength. Nobody's born educated, I told
myself. As Lenin says, what counts is petseverance afld determination,

My commanders and comtades all encoutaged and helped me,
giving me detailed advice on how to write. This, too, strengthened
my resoJ.ve. If I cot.rldn't 'write a book in one year, I'd plug away
for two years, three years or even more. But write a book I would!

Vhere thete's a will there's a lvay. Vtren I came up against
characters I didn't know, I iotted down a symbol in theit place.
Fot "devil", fot instance, I dtew a devil's face. Then in my spare

time I consulted others. In order to get the book written, I seized

every possible momeflt on the march and dudng lulls between f,ghting
to learn new charactets. I kept this up steadily, copying dow-n il a

notebook thc new words my comtades taught me and practising

il
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vriting them on my hand whilc marching, or on the ground duting
haits. When we pitched camp and our tasks v,ete done, I practised

again. By keeping this up day after day, I gradually cnlarged my
writtefl vocabulaty, and my intetest in writing grew apace. \fith
the help of our leadership and my comradcs, in cighteen months I
finished the first dtaft of h{y Childltood.

M1 Cltildltood is not an autobiography. I wrote.it as a novci. Ac-
cotding to the Yenan T'a/ks, the life rcflccted in a worlt of fiction
ought to be on a highet plane and more typical than actual ever1,-day

life . This involves concenttating the raw material of lif,e end gencra-

lizing from it, to make it more typical. But because my first draft
r,vas iestricted to my personal expetiencc and lackcd artistic polish
and imagination, my polttayals of both landlotd ancl peasants rvete

supefflcial"

My comrades advised me to revise this first draft, basing the book
mainly on my own experience but using other material as rvell. In
the chaptet "The Cock Crows at Midnight", Chou the OId Skinflint
rnimics the ctowing of a cock to rouse his hired hands and mal<e them
start work. Something of this kind happened while I was w'orking
fot the landlord. Actually, he ptodded thc coch with a stick to make

it crov,, but I made him mimjc a coch instead, so as to bring out his

ruthlessness znd craftiness more fully. In this chapter the hired
hands discovet what the landlord is up to and get their ou,n bach by
preter:rding to tahe him fot a thief and bcating him up. I heerd of
such a case when I was small. Incorporating material of this kind
rrade the stoty more dramatic, thc characteization morc vivid.
In t955, A,$ Childhood was published.

After I had written this book, the Party sent me to middlc school
and then to university. As I entered the gate of the university, I was

stirted by recollections of my childhood. To go to schootr had been

my burning desite. I contrived once to borrow a book, meaning
to learn a few characters while tending pigs, As soon as the land-
lord saw that book, however, he seized it and tore it up. "I S7ant

to Study!" describes this incidcnt. Now that my dream in t.he old
society had come true in the new, this vivicl cofltrast between past

and ptesent spurred me orr to study hard for thc revolution.
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Apart frorn rny univcrsity coufsc, I studied Nlarxist classics ancl

Chairman Mao's works whenever I had time. A literary worker
rvho wants to rvrite revolutionary works must lirst be a revolution-
ary himself" As our great writer Lu Hsun said: "To my mind, the
fundamental thing for a wtiter is to be a 'revolutionary'. If he is,
then no m^tter what he writes about or what material he r,,ses, it
will be 'revolutionary literature'. All that gushes from a fountain is

water; all that flou's ftom blood vesscls is bloocl." To be revolu-
tionaries, we must make a rrood study of Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought. This js the maior subject .r,hjch all revolution-
aries must study faithfully.

After graduating ftom university I u,ent back to thc army, in ac-

cotdance with Chairman Mao's teaching: "China's revolutionaty
writets and artists, writers and artists of promise, must go among
the masses; they must fot a lorl.g period of tirne unteservedly
and whole-heartedly go among the masses of wotkets, peasants
and soldiets, go into the heat of the strLrggle, go to the only
source, the broadest and tichest source." Although I came of a

wotket-peasant family, I rcalized that my thinking and feeling were
not quite the same as those of workets and peasants. Besides, life
itself was developing and changing" New people and things were

constantly coming to the fore. I was familiar with the life of the past.

But to mirtor olrr neur age, I must famlharize myself with the new
society and new people, mu-st draw fresh material from life. Thc Party
btanch of our unit backed me up in this, and arranged for me to
go and experience life in vlllages and factories. During the Great
Proletatian Cultural Revolution, f was sent to do mass rvork and

had the chance to take part in the class strugglc and the struggle
between two lines.

The revolutionary practice of rvorkers and peasants proved a

furnace in which I -,vas able to temper myself. The copper mine rvhere

I wotkcd as a boy is on the coast. Many miners, slaving there as I
once did, l-rad rvorked themselvcs to <leath. But today's miners

with their ou'n hands had opened up ne\r/ shafts under the sea from
which they wctc extl,rcting high quality ore.
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Stupendous changes had also taken place in n-iy home village
which I had left fot tr'venty-odd years. The barten hills where I
once tended pigs wete now covetcd wjth lush green orcharcls. In
the centre of the village stood a new primary school, attendcd by
all the children of school age. The hired hands of the oid davs

had become masters of thc: lrew society. The achievcmcnts of the

wofkels, pcasants and soldicrs, the ttue creators of histoty, wcre an

lnsplratlon to me.

Life among the masses helped me to remould my thinking. It
supplied me u,ith nratedal fot writing, too. One day I went plough-

ing with some peasants. During a break for rest they fell to discuss-

ing "The Cock Crows at Midnight", afid an old poor peasaflt re-

counted a similar story about a landlord who toused his cocks at

an uneatthly hour. In this case, however, the hited hands banded

together to butn down the landlord's batns and then rzn away. This
cpisode hcld a valuable lesson for me, deepening my undetstanding

of the rcvoit of the pttiletariat znd. laboudng people against the old
soc.ial system, and the nature of theit struggle. \7hen I rc-read. M1

Childhood, I tealized how inadequate was its portrayal of the natute

of diffcrent class characters, how limited, shallow and inzccttate was

its reflection of reality. I made up my mind to revise the book

^9 
ln.

I rer,vrote "solidarity Among the Hited Hands" according to

the account of the old Poor peasant. Originally I had described how

the hircd hands' solidarity thr.varted the pao chief's effotts to discover

who rvas tesponsible fot beating up his fathet, and by way of reprisal

he had them all sent off to do conscript labout. In try altered vct-

sion I laid stress oo the courage, tesoutcefulness and spirit of tevolt

of Kao Yu-pao and the other hired hands. In keeping with this, I
added certain details to bring out more vivldly the cmelty of the

negative charactets.

I changed the ending of the story too. The book otiginally ended

with "Mother's Death". In this, I(ao Yu-pao's family ate forced to

flee as refugees to Talien, but finally hunger drives them back to theit

village. That was a thoroughly depressing ending. In the Present

vcrsion Kao Yu-pao, on the advice of some r.votkets, goes to Shan-
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tung wlrcrc the Pafty has organized a base of tesistance to Japan.
The implications of this are more positive, exemplifyiflg the fighting
spirit of the labouting people. This revised version of Atly Childhood

came out ear\ this year.

Summarizing my developmeflt as a writer has btought horne to
mc one truth: Important as is the writef's own experience of strug-
gle, it is only a drop in the ocean compared with the revolutionary
ptactice of the worker-peasant-soldiet masses. "The life of the
people is always a mine of the raw matetials for literature and
att.... They provide triteratute and art with an inexhaustible
soufce, theit only source." A writer, flo matter how talcnted, if
he cuts himself off ftom the tevolutionary struggles of thc people,

will bc unable to write works which they welcome and which give
a profound reflection of life. I.'or this reasofl, literary and. art workers
must go dcep arnong the rnasses for long periods of time, taking the
road of integration with workers, peasants and soldiers,

Mote than twenty years of experience have completely convinced
nre that Chairman Mao's Yenan Talks ate lihe sunlight and dew nur-
turing the gtorvth of revolutionary writers and artists. And the
revolutionaty struggles of the btoad masses, our best teachers, are

the rich soil in which we grow.



Japancsc reactionaries and against the Miyamoto revisionist clique.
Thcit pertbrmances were warmly .r,elcomed by the Chinese audience.

Thc "Haguruma" Theatre, a troupe of Japanese revolutionaty
artists, is well knov,n to the Chinese people. Its last visit was
in 1967, and on December z6 last year, led by Natsuko Fujikawa, it
re.nerved its r.isit. At the time of theix arxivaT, holding high the
slogan "Long live the militant unity between the two peoples of Ja-
pan and Chrta",the Japanese artists sang to their Chinese friends Chair-
rnan N{ao's inscription for the visiting delegation of Japanese workers
to China in t962, which they had set to music, "The Japanese revo-
lution will undoubtedly be victorious, ptovided the universal
ttuth of Matxism-Leninisrn is really integrated with the concrete
practice of the Japanese revolution." They btought with them
the fighting spirit and profound ftiendship of all Japanese tevolution-
ar1es.

In the great revolutionary struggle being cartied on by the Japanese
masses, the "Hagutuma" Theatre acts as a ge t that rvorks non-stop.

The theatre group was set up in Yamaguchi Prefecture on April
zo, 79tz duting the U.S. impedalist war of aggression in I(otca.

Meeting "Ffaguruma" Artists

Arisc, arisc i

Listcn! 't'hc irghting buglc call has sounded,

\7e'II snush thc shackics,

\7e'll break the yoke....
Fotu,atd match out valiant ranksl
Forwatd match !

The shipyard is seething rvith workers, sirens are blowing and ted
flags fluttering. United, defiiing the suppression of U.S.-Japanese

reactionaries, the shipyard workers are ptessing forward in the thick
of the Japanese people's revolutionary storms. The air vibrates with
their mil-itant songs.

'Ihis is a scerie from the full-length drantz Ra.giry ltr'eues performed.

by the visiting Japanesc "Hagt.rruma" (Gcar) Theatte Group for
the workers, peasants and soldiets of Peking. On their Chinese

tour these Japanese artists staged the heroic struggle of the Japanese
wotking class against the revival of Japanese militarism by the U.S.-

This aticle was written by a Hsinhua cortespondent.

II8

Denouncing tlre enemy (ftom Raging Vaaes)
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This was a time v'hen the Japanese people's anti-U.S. struggle was
at a peak. Their slogan was: "U.S. impetialism, get out of Korea
atd, Japan!" In the twenty years since the founding of the theatre,
all its productions have been otientated towards, and faithfully
served, the revolutionary Japanese people. Its artists have travelled
the length and bteadth of. Japan from Flokkaido in the north to
Kyushu in the south, performing in cities as well as the countryside.
Through their tevolutionary plays they have sounded a bugle call,
inspiring and awakening the Japanese people to unite afld struggle
untemittingly against the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.

These revolutionary artists have linked theit future with that of
the Japanese working class, their pulse throbbing in unison with the
revolutionary masses of Japan.

Two of the "Haguruma" Theatre's artists, Igoko Aya and I{yofu-
mi Yasumoto, telated this incident to me: In May last year some

of them $/ent to Sandzuka to perfotm for the local peasants who
were vraging a magnificent struggle against the U.S.-Japaflese reac-
tionaries' fotcible occupation of farmland for the building of a mili-
tary airfield. On a simple stage they presented the play A Town on

the Lower Reaches of the Riuer rvhich exposes the crimes of the U.S.-

Japanese reactionaries and praises the dauntless fighting spirit of
the Japanese people. This is one of the songs rvhich they, in peas-

ant costume, sang to theit audience:

Flames of supptessed tage in out heatts
Ate melting the snow atop the mountain ctests.

Raise high the fighting bannersl
The desite to refotm the wotld
Is butoing Iike 6ety flames. . . .

The song touched the hezrts of the peasants. Some of them wete
moved to tears, othets clenched their fists in 

^nger; 
the feelings of

the perfotmers and the audience were fused. At the end of the pet-
fotmance, many spectators went onto the stage to shake hands with
the attists and said: "This is the kind of art we need ! Yout play
reflects our own struggle and tedoubles our strrength to face difficul-
ties. To safeguard out homeland and defeat the U.S.-Japanese reac-

tionaties, we'll fight to the end." The peasants told the artists that
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the Miyamoto revisionist clique had also sent a troupe to Santizuka
in an attempt to demoralize the local people. It presented such
songs as Happiness advocating a false road to peace and other tevisionist
trash. Refusing to be inveigled into capitulating, the peasants dtove
the tevisionist art group away.

Our gteat leader Chairman Mao says: "japan is a great nation.
It will certainly not allow U.S. impetialism to ride toughshod
ovet it for long." The Japanese workers and peasants have proved
this by their actions. From Sanrizuka to Okinawa, they are sup-
porting and encouraging each other in the fight against the U.S. and

Japanese reactionaties. And this struggle is spreading throughout

Japan like a tidal wave.

The membcrs of the "flaguruma" Theatre often 
f 
oin in the strug-

gles of the Japanese people to draw political nourishnrent and from
them enrich their productions by reflecting thcse struggles. They
make the best use of revolutionary literatute and art to unite and
educate the people and hit hard, at all enemies.

Last autumn, Hisayoshi Fukushima, one of the troupe's playwrights,
went to Okinawa during the fierce confrontation there between the
peasaflts and U.S. imperialism. He made rvide contacts with local
'$/orkers, peasants, students and teachers, The heavy blows given
to the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries by the one million Okinawan

People that he witnessed gavc him ftesh inspiration.
Oo June 3c, t91.t, before daybteak, the maiestic strains of The In-

ternationale and fighting slogans resounded over Noha, a U.S. military
centre and the capital of Okirawa. Mote than a thousand wotkers
on the base held a mighty clemonstration foindy with over seven

hundred people who came to suppolt them. rWith red flags flying
and slogans lifted on high, they brought this military base ro a stand-
still. The teactionary authorities sent police and a rlobile force to
suppress them. But the Okinawan people were not to be intimidated.
They waged a blorv-for-blow battle against their oppressors, and
this greatly inspited Hisayoshi Fukushima and other playwrights, who
wrote about the heroic deeds of the people r.vith a revolutionaty sense

of responsibility. The one-act play Angrl Flames ouer Okinawa is a
vivid desctiption of this grim battle. Its presentation in Yamaguchi
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Detetmined to devote themselves to the people (ftom Raging llTaue:)

Prefectute caused strong repercussions amoflg the local people.

Aftet seeing the play, a representative of the Okinawan workers said:

"fn otdet to achieve the independence and liberation of the Japanese
nation, v/e workers in Okinav,a are prepared. to die rathet than to sur-
render. We'll fight the enemy to the bittet end, kick the U.S. impetial-
ists out of Okinawa and restore it to the Japanese people."

Duting the past twenty years, the artists of the "I{agurt)fita" Theatre
have plunged into many intense tevolutionary struggles. They have
leatned from the broad masses of workers and peasants, writing and
producing many revolutionary plays that really serve the workers and
peasants and enhance theit fighting morale. In writing the full-length
drama Rngtug lYaues, the theatre's general secretary Yoshiaki Fujii to-
gether with Taku Yamamoto and other play'wtights took jobs as casual

labourets for three to eight months in big factories owned by the mono-
polists so that they could portray the heroic Japanese u,orkcrs from
fitst hand knowledge. Living and working amoflg the workers,
they understood much more deeply than evet before what a miserable
life they were leading under the ctuel oppression and exploitation of
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I
the monopoly capitalists, and what heroic struggles they rvere waging
under thc leadership of the Japanese Comrnunist Party (Left) against

the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries and the Miyamoto revisionist clique.
The struggle of the New Japan Shipyar.d workers as depicted in

llaging lVaaes in a highly concentrated, generalized and intensified form
is based upon actual battles the playrvrights witoessed at several big
shipyards. \fhen the first script was finished, members of the writ-
ing group read it over time and, agai,n to the workers. The latter
warmly gave their comments. It was due to their help that the play
became a success aftet being revised sevefl times. R-eviewing their
expetience in wtiting this play, Yoshiaki Fujii draws the conclusion

that r,vriters must share the life of the people. "\7e can nevet fot a

momeflt divorce ourselvcs from the masses," he says. "Still less can

rve divorce ourselves from their fierce and atduous sttuggles !"
The "Haguruma" 'Iheatte's progtess has not been plain sailing.

A stormy petrel bted in Yamagucl-ii Prefecture, it has braved tempests

and passed severe tests in revolutionary actions. Takeo Ttwara,
Tetsuyuki Tetao and Fuki \(/atazu said that under the reactionary Sato

goverllment, the police authorities used to make things difficult for
their company, bringing political and economic pressure to bear on

them. Some.times the reactionaries closed a the tte to cut short a per-

formance, attached the troupe in articles thtough their literary hacks

or even resorted to barefaced supptession. But the "Haguruma"
Theatre has the support of the masses and has never ceased its activi-
ties. The company sends small troupes to tour factories and villages,
preseflting the audience rvith a rich and militant repertoire of skits,

new types of song-and-dance dramas, children's plays and full-length
plays.

\7orkers, peasants, studeots, to\\,nspeople and men of lettcrs often

call on the artists after seeing their performances, acquainting them

with the local situation, contributing money and encouraging them

to raise high the banner of revolutionary literature and art in the

service of the people. Thanks to such v,ide-spread suppott, these

revolutionary artists have become even braver in their fight against

the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries, against decadent bourgeois and

)
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tevisionist literature andart. The Miyamoto revisionist clique former-
ly tried its best to influence them with bourgeois literature atd, art
and a revisionist line in an attempt to sv/itch them to the dght. But
the "Hagutuma" Theatte, arming itself constantly with Marxism-
Leninism, keeps on advancing thtough the stotms of class struggle,
and its members, by shatply criticizitg tevisionist ideas in literature
and art, stuengthen and expand their ranks in the ptocess.

It has been ^ grcat experience for us to meet the attists of thc
"Haguruma" Theatre and see their performances. Their deter-
mination to stand by the Japanese people and march along the toad
towards national independence and liberation as shown in their produc-
tions inspires their Chinese counterparts and has won high admira-
tion from their Chinese audience.
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OlLrouicle

Distinguished Maltese Guests Attend Modctn R.evolutionaty
Ballet

During their visit to China, Prime Minister Dominic Mintoff and

the Maltese Govetnment Delegation headed by him szw a performance
of the Red Detacbment of lYomen on Aptil 4, in Peking.

Accompanyiflg the distinguished Maltese guests were Chou En-
lai, Premiet of the State Couocil; Wu Teh, Head of the Cultural Group
under the State Council and Acting Chairman of the Peking Munic-
ipal Revolutionary Committee; Chiao Kuan-hua, Vice-Foreign Min-
istet and Han Tsung-cheng, Vice-Ministet of Economic Relations

with Foreign Countries and others.

Theattical Performances in the Provinces

In commemoration of the thirtieth anniyersary of the publication
of Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foruru on I'iteratare and Art,
various theattical performances have been given in China's provinces,

municipalitics and autonomous rcgions.
The Ptoduction and Construction Corps undet the Sinkiang Units

of the PLA held a festival of amateur performances. Mote than
six hundted spare-time artists of various nationalities coming from
farms, pastures, factories arld construction sites on both sides of the

Tienshan Mountains presented mote thafl a hundted new items in
praise of the gteat victoties of out country's socialist tevolution and

socialist constructiofl under the brilliant leadership of the Communist

Patty and Chairman Mao. These items depict the life of tbe fightets



teclaiming rvasteland, tl-rcit militant unity and resourccfulness in build-
ing up and in guarding our bordet regions.

Kiangsi Province, after concluding a first round of drama festivals
throughout the province, l-reld a festival of Pckine opera in Nanchang.
The twelve Peking opera theatres or cultural propaganda teams which
took part staged the revolutionary modern Pel<ing operas 'lbe Red
Lantern, Shachiapang, T-aking Tiger Mountain b1 S/rategtt, On the Dockt
and Raid on tlte Vhite Ti.ger Regimenl. They exchanged erperiencc
by singing selections from the revolutionary model dramas and per-
formed sevetal new Pel<ing operas rvritten by I(angsi artists clepict-
ing historical and contemporary struEgles.

In Hupeh Province a festival of new drama was held in \Wuhan.

Eleven dtama troupes from all parts of the province performed one
hundred new items by local playwrights.

Special performances $/ere also put on in the Inner-Morgolian
Autonomous Region.

A ne.nv vitality is cviclent jn the Chinese theatre.

]apanese "Haguruma" Theatre Leaves for Home

The Japanese "flaguruma" (Gear) Theatre icd by Natsuko Fujikawa
which atrived in China last Dccembcr madc an extensive tour of our
country, petfotming in Peking, Shenyang, Ticntsin, \7uhan, Sian,
Nanking, Shanglrai and I(rvangchow. 'Ihe Japanese actors gave
more than forty performances of revolutionaty )zpanese dramas
which rvete warmiy received by Chinese audiences. Aftet a fatewell
performance in Krvangcho\M ofl March 3r, they left for home.

Peking Exhibition of Fine Arts and Photographic Works

On display at the China Art Galleryin Peking is an exhibition of wotks
by workers, peasants and soldiers as well as professional artists.
Held in commemoration of the thirtieth anniversary of the publication
of Chairman Mao's Yenan I'a/ks, this exhibition shows hor.v our attists
have implemented Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on litetatute
and art and so spurs the development of creative work by the masses.
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Mrrre llrrn three hundred and thitty uiorks of fi.ne art and one hun-

rlrctl tnd seventy photogtaphs are on display. These v,ere chosen

l-rorn among thousands recommended by vatious organizations after

carcful discussion among the masses. Most of them wete contributed
by wotkets, peasants and soldiets who, guided by Chaitman Mao's

revolutionary line in literature and att, have in their spare time por-
tr^yed many of the heroic figures fighting on vatious ftonts in Peking.

They convey the dynamic spirit of the capital's people, tempered in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. An outstanding feature

of these exhibits is their originality, simplicity and vitality.
The exhibits also include some ne\r/ wotks by professionai artists

who havc been living with workers, peasants and soldiers and have

portrayed their life. These show the progress our artists have made

in their efforts to create better wotks of art for the people.

Significant Discovety of Ancient Handictaft Works

Handicrafts of the Northern Sung Dynasty (96o-rrz7) were discovered

in ry66 and ry67 in the Huikuang Pagoda in Hsienyen, Jui-an County,
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Ctrekiang Province. 'Il-ris important discovery was made by locatr

pemants.

These handicrafts include the earliest examples yet found of gilded

catved lacquetrvate, afld thc carliest specimcns of reversible embroi-

dery to which a definite date czn be ascribed. The Buddhist sutras

discovered aire rare examples of Northern Sung printlng on strong,

smooth white paper. There are also finely shaped silver pagodas

ornamented with gold. The fine ctaftsmanship of these finds indi-

cates the high technical and artistic level of Chinese lacquerware, tex-

tiles, paper making, printing and metal work during the Notthern

Sung Dynasty.
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Taking Tiger Mountain
by Strategy

(In Englisb)

This modern revolutionaty Peking opera has been tevised by tbe Taking Tiger

Mountain b1 Strategl Gtoup of the Peking Opera Ttoupe of Shanghai. Confotming
more ctrosely no\y to Chzirman Mao's line on litetatute and zrt, it has taken on

a new btilliance.
The action takes place in 1946 in northeast China, eatly in the rVar of Libetation.

Acting on Chaitman Mao's ditective "Build stable base areas in the Northeast'",
a putsuit detachment organized by the Patty committee of a tegiment of the PLA
wipes out a diehatd Kuomintang gang headed by the bandit Vultute deep in the

mounta111s,

Revolutionaty tealism combined with tevolutionaty tomanticism btings out
in bold telief the splendid image of the proletarian heto Yang Tzu-iung, a PLA
scout platoon leader. The whole wotk is a high ttibute to Chairman Mao's gteat

teachings on people's wat.
The English tmnslation was made from the Chinese script of the opera as staged

in July r97o.

S7ith colouted stage photographs and selected arias from the opeta.
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(In Englisb)

This booklet presents four orticles on the populor revolutionory Peking
opero Taking Tiger Mountain bA Strategg, evoluoting its successful por-
troyol o{ the proletorion heroes of modern Chino by meons of plot,
chorocterizotion ond revolutionory innovotions in music ond doncing.
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